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PORTLAND, ME., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 30, 1863.

PORTLAND DAILY

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
Ii

N. A. FOSTER Ar

having purchased

LJsBlm

w. g.

Hiram, Dec. 6,1663.

three cents.

Ter Maine State Treks is published every Thursdaymorning,at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26
if paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Hu*

spring.

dec9-dtjanl

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime

Sts.,opposite New City Halt, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel is
First Class in all its
and one
i_ of the most home-like houses iu New Eugland. Charges moderate.
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Rates of Advertising:

appointments,

inch of apace in length
column, constitutes
a “SQUARE.”
81.26 per square daily llrBt week ; 76 cents per week
after: three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, 81.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, 82.00 per square per
week; three insertions or lets, 81,60.
8TBC1AL Notices, 81.76 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.26;
half a square, three insert ions, 81.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted iu the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad*
*
of

One

subscriber

Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
wWrjMoant
PJALA now refurnishing, will open the same to the
fiH!»MPuW,c January 1,1864.

Tan Portland Daily Press is published at 86.00
per year in advance, or 87.00 at the end of the year.

Single copies

The

X

CO.

THE AMERICA*
Street

^Hanover
The

uflbofc
ijilLjl
fiWtl
j fm* 1

Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.
HOUSE.”

Business Notices, in reading column*, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge leas than fifty
cents for each insertion.
HT“Jo» Printing ol every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

to
N. J. MILLER,
92 Commercial Street.

oc2 dtf

m

I

j^rOTCH

___c:

on

MiL

JJLACK

House No. 95 State stiect, having all the

mo

Urn

improvements

Arp

y to

Broadcloths,
Extra tine and

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a w atering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN.
particulars enquire of
dtf
31 Winter 8treet. Portland.
ap7

__C.

lyEW

at

heavy goods,
great bargains, at

\V.

ROBINSON A CO.’S

W.

and low

Ck

j

House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street,
next east of Stone Church, occupied by l r
3
•
Heald.
Js“e*,s'
Wooden House and Lot, in rear *of above,
with privilege of passage-way from
Congress street
Hacker estate. No. 210 Congress street, corner o
Pearl, opposite Universali-t Church
Brick House and Lot, next east of Hacker prop»

Wednesday Morning, December 30,
The Search

board the New

on

PARKS HOUSE.

|H«3.

England.

(Norfolk Avonue.l 187 Washington 8t.,

recently

TJ

S

passengers why
he considered this course necessary and remarked that if any persons ou board did not
wish to submit to the proceeding it was not
compulsory on them to remain. The allair
was
conducted quietly. No baggage was
searched, aud so far a- we could learn there
was not a man ou board who made any serious
complaint ou the subject. Most of them in referring to the matter invariably did so with
much levity. The proceeding was not ouly
proj>ci aud advisable but was rendered absolutely necessary by wbal hail previously Iran
ipircd. The plot to take the Chcsajieakc was
concocted iu St. John. A plot to take the
New England was known to have been contemplated tlieie by rebel agents and their allies. Nothing but this proceeding could have
preverted these desperadoes from carrying
out their plans.
The capture of the Chesapeake showed that
the life and property of no man were sale
while the steamer was in the hands of sueli
desperate v illians. S »it would have been If
they or the like Of them had got possession of
the steamer New England. To prevent such
a consummation, and to save the lives of
those who embaikcd with him, Capt. Field
wasjustilled in taking this mild measure ol
pmcauliou, which wa- exercised iu such a
manner as to give no olfeuce whatever to pasIt was for their interest and tli Itsengers.
welfare that it was done and those who t
about sustaining the "diguity of our <juu<
and call this a "gloss outrage’’ Ac. give
mistakcable evidence that (heir sympathic
are with the
lawless marauders who are
ready for Iresli deeds of piracy on our coast.
We are glad for the credit of that eilv to
be able to say that the police magistrate of
St. John fully sauelioued the proceeding. It
is in bad taste for citizens of St. John to
speak
of this as an “outrage" in the lace of such adas
vantages
they derive from tile running of
these steamers to llieii port, and which
they
would uot enjoy were it not for the enterprise
and liberality displayed by men who reside on
this side of the border.”

Apply
ocb

to Na\ al Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. r. HEATH, Recruiting Officer.

dt.iunl

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Bruulitiil New Books for Presents.
KNOW-FLAKES.
a mArm: from the book ok nature.
Square 12mo, pp. 14H, Cloth Gilt. »2 50.
Thi* i< one of the most unique gift books of the
at a sun, cbgantly printed mud bound,
containing
over 200 varieties of the
crystal* from the cloud*,
derived from
Transactions of the Royal Society ol
Loudon," from l)r. Scorcsby, the eminent Arctic
Navigator, aud other distinguished English Naturalists, with choice selection*, prose and verse, from
the best autboja.
Tin; CROSS-REARER.
By Rev. Dr. Kirk. Square 12mo. pp. 206.

#2.
I be North American Review prououuce* this -n
work, hi ft* meehauicaJ execution surprisingly
tusUfnl and attractive; in its wealth of devout
thought and sentiment not unworthy to be a comniou volume of the Gospel, a hence it*
inspiration
«a

MEMOIR OF DANIEL SAFFORD.
A
tirgui-hed President of one of our New F.ngiHud
ill,go, declare, this ths must mrmoik he

ever

in

d.

REPOSING IN JESUS.
the true secret of grace and strength. By Rev.
h. W. Mr lx K, England. Mulu. G1 cents.
THE IILOOD OF JESUS.
William Kikd, of Edinburgh.
13uio,
Pl>. 13S. 3i cent,; paper M cculs.
1 ho last two wurk, arc exceedingly rich in the
practical exhibition of the value of faith in Cliri.t,
aud it, power to bless the ,out.

By Her.

!
!
i

ORIENT.
A touching aud beautiful sketch of the
religious
in
( brief, follourci*.
one
of
experience
IStuo, pp.

|

33.

the Boston

3d cents.

large aud

very attractive list of

BEAUTIFUL NEW JUVENILES,
JUST ISSUED.
Lolly Grey's Jewels; Walter and the Prize; Down
in a Miur; The Circus; Kenny Carle’s Uniform;
Sargent's Temperance Tales; The Kunlun Stories-

ning;

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
Tiacl House, No, 28 Coruliill, Boston.
ST*For sale- by

H. PACKARD,

Congregational clergyman. Alter
No. Gi Eulmnge Street, Portlnial.
preaching hall" a dozen years he was elected
docBMlw
to the State Legislature, and iu ltt&t) lie came
here to take a seat in the House. His
< liriwtiuns and New Year.
brother, i
it will he remembered, was one of the Hist
martyrs to the barbarism of slavery, and be j
*• M. t'OI.ESWORTHY,
has over waged a liold warfare against that
O. 'J2 Exchange street, has Just received one of
1
peculiar institution. He is a sturdy
tin' most extensile assortments of Toy*,
amusing
game's anil interesting books fbr children to he found
walking man, and bis frame, like lib
is
in the
city. Every ouo who w ishes to have bright
compact aud well knit together, llis thick,
laces aud cheerful heart* iu the house on Christmas
hair, bis clear, courageous eye. aud his and New Year's day.
can’t fail to find the means to
quadrangular breadth of features, show that produce them by calling at Cole«worthy’l Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, tint Hooks,
he is uot to be put down easily when lie takes
pictures amt picture lraines, wallets, perfumery,
a stand, neither will lie sacrifice
principle for taucy articles m greal var.ety, Ac.. Ac. Among
the
the sake ot party. Just now he is chairman
iiuuh-i ous articles lor presents, to be
found at
of Committee on this District, aud it is
there are noue more useful or approi
Coleswortby's,
funny
to sec the descendants of the F. F. V.’s, who
pi iate than those neat cases of
want appropi iatious for the benefit of their
lioinuoiiTlIih'. Medicine,
properly, come hat iu hand to petition the
pul U1I by M heavy, al prices from 92 60 to 91 00—
a
book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
sturdy covenantor, who iu his heart despises Including
ARMY CASES of the
them. Taken all in all there is
principal remedies, with
probably less
Small s Pocket Manual, for 92 50. ItIPIllEKIA
discouut (to use a camp phrase) upon Owen
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents.
Lovejoy than upon auy other member of the Prepaid by mail or express. 91 do. These remedial

N

^ouc-t

idWid.

curly

succe-islully

used by all lloimnepathic Physiciand g vegood salisfaction where they have been
tried by others.
dcelSIdtf

present Congress.

arc
an-.

HT A well kuown (ieucral

the other

said: “W heu President Lincoln issued

day

Statement

his
first call for 75,OtKUroops 1 told him that at
least 300,000 soldiers were needed. That I had
been South, had seen the earuestuess of the
rebels aud knew he had not called for hall
enough men. However it is just as well.
Had 300,000 soldiers taken the Held at the

-OF THE-

Traders & Mechanics' Ins. Oo.,
01 LOWELL
MASS.

Capital Stock all paid in,
mutual department,
hurplu-.
"

first, the rebellion would have been crushed
aud the Union restored with
slavery as it was.
Now that system is dead. 1 am uot a
religious
mau.
I do uot, claim to be a
very benevolent
man. I care
very little for the negroes, in tact
I don't care a ceut for the
niggers, but (Jo-1
Aliiiiijltly ilota.”
Anviet.

to

Yoino

Lai>ii.s

Allott

A S S E 1 S
I S. Stock, market value,
••
Bank
l.oaus on mortgages.
Other stock luvesiincnts, market
true from agents,
Cash in Hang,

UrojHtlluc,
»ee before
a

me some

vacancy

on

,lJ

Correct statcmeut'Nov. 1, 1863
C H. COBURN, President.
E. K. SiiKUMiM, Secretarv.
Midblksex sa.,Nov. 27,1363-Sworn to before me,
J. 1 Hooekp, Justice of ttic Peace.
7 Cf'Risks taken at fair rates.
Nil a.-M -.incuts have been made in the
',l"" 1!> > vars, and
im\ IDLND iB returned.

war

•»'1 it: but the chances
ol death therer!,3r
n far greater than on the
battle
field, and it U all gravel and uo

glory/'

is a singular fact that the statue of
Freedom which now surmounts the
Canitol it
Washington «nt* cast hy thtreii. The work
was done by the slaves of Clark
Mills, u„, a|._ !
tist, before they were emancipated by Die act
of Congress removing slavery from the l)i- i

#ar;-H

trict of Columhia.

2)246
l.'.jOO

0s
12L704 00
48
280 80

stock,

ro

uniting in ;
the other night: "1
twenty men, who, were !
any one of my gravel I
a

value,

J3

*33 005 00
28,627 00
43.2K2 14
22,337 84
1,1182 70

Premium Notes, mutual,
Liabililies

ladv'ndopted

speaker at
Massachusetts,

S,);*;!

>"ock

Mikht. If your Ituhbuud that is to Im* is
giv6B
to gambling, let it lie a condition
precedent to
the marraige that he. shall
it
give
up; and
when you put the announcement of
your nuptials iu the paper, add, lor the information
of
his bachelor
acquaintance, the significant
words, “No cards.” A youug
this ingenious course many weeks
ago, and
the happy bridegroom so far lias uot
suggested
even whist.
»

*51,000 00
42,730 11

i

Mutual
large

a

*«««»• lur I'orllaiid mid Viciiiily,
3. D. SEAVEY, at 94
St.
Exchange
°
fl«cl8cod3w
niiM'ksmiili and Farrier.
Hie undersigned,(forthe past summer
‘"K'tged in cat rviug on Mr.J.G. Harmon s
lw» now located himself iu llie shop
'““i’’)
Q7 \ SO
long occupied by Mr. Juba Averill, at
aIlli is prepared to do
k m
it k iu ",l,,arr
*» UKk
hMllll
all it* branch©*
>*ai,< *° SHOEING HORSES,
e
n
cmu eialiy thaw that are troubled
tin brunch ol the business be lias by interftrina—iu
lien very mocom-

itH*ir
f^ehinv

taira“^|WAUI*ahrK
HT"^^l*

a

fuw.

l>a> *UK customer*

I'oitlund, hiov. 1«,1S03.

in

sua^.X

arc

,

invited to call.

A0wM WAKK

The Horse Kailroad.
Coclun't Ski: It.—"John, my ton,” said a
doting father, w ho was about taking his sun
into buainess," What shall be the style of the
new tirm?"
“Well, Governor,M said the youth, “I don't
know—hut suppose wc have it Johu H. ,Samplin & Father?”
The old man was struck at the
originality
pf the idea but couldu't adopt it.

HOI l, Ann uni Meeting of the Stockholders of the
■
ortlaud k Forest Avtuuu Railroad (©..will be
held *u the store »-f M. ( J.
Pulinor, 144 Middle *treet.
on Monday, tin
4tli day ol Juuuary A. 0.1804. at
4o clock I M
to boose Director* for the euiuiiik
year. AI»o to noc it Ih©
Company will airree to and
aecopl the riffht oi way aa grunted in and by an
order
by the Mayor and Aldermen of the
yassed
(ity of Portland, Dm 7th. 1*53. A lab to act upon
any other burtne** which mav locally come before
,hem
M G PAiMER, Sec y.
dteiileod-2w

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 ludia street, for so many
■ii£ years owned and occupied by General Saiuuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot D 7b feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing
nesity 12 000 feet of land 1 ho
I louse is three storied, is In good repair, aud contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
convenience*; lias gas fixture* throughout ; it also
ha* a largo ffowr of PI RE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood l!ou*e
and llaru.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
irnproxements. It may be fitted for a HRs’,/
CLASS ROAR HIM. HOUSE, or a
SRCOXH
CL ASS HOTEL
It* near
to the termiuus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person having mean*, by the election of Tenement. its large depth affording
ample
space lor a block of eight or ten building*.
For ftirther particular* nquire of
WM. II. JKRRLS, Argus office.
Portland, Dec.8, 1803.
decll MWFtf

ffjlv

proximity

AN AIR-TIGHT

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVENS,
-MADE

BY-

Bar stow Stove

Co,

By an Air-Tiglit Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
fitted a* to place the draft
within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing gieat economy iu time and
in cost of ftael.
But the novelj tlie
feature of the Model
Cook, that trhich dUt .nauishes it from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated lt<tasting Oven within
the body of tlie stove and iu front of the tire, so arranged that It can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a »iugle plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
1 respectfully invite those who are not fully satislii*d with their present arrangements tor cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, honesthj l,?.
Her ivy that it combines the element* of
and edMMW, more perfectly than an>
apparatus heretofore introduced.

simplicity,

utility

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well known to need auy recommendation, such
as

the

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

Bay Stale,

U. S.

BOvKtf

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER
For

heating the

CAS

|
j

( ouunittee

!

Kg.

|

to two Writ, uf Vend
Kxpo: to
PURSUANT
directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware,
Judge
the United

me
o

States District Court, w ithin and for the
District of Maine. I shall expose and sell at Public
Veuduc, to the highest bidder therefor, Die followproperly and merchandise, al the time and place
w itbin said District, as follow s. viz

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys

umi Counsellors at Law.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
D

M.9WKAT.

HATHA*

Oflice of Collector of Internal

Proposals

Cavalry Horses.

Cavalry- Bureau.
Chief quartermaster,
u C November 25,1853.
ROP08AL8 are solicited and will be received at
for the fUruMiiiig of CAVALRY
mills LB, to he delivered at Washington, D, C,,
St, Louis, Mo,, and Chicago, Ills,
The Horses to ootnply with the following speciHcations, vp: to he from fifteen (15) to s/itein(16)
hands high, from live (5) to nine (8) years old, well
broken to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh
and free from ail defects.
The ability of the bidder to fullil his agreement
must bo guaranteed by two resuoulsble
persons,
whose signatures must he appended to the
guarantee
No proposal will he eutertafned, uuioss the oath of
allegiance of the person or persons biddiug, shall be
Office

op tub

PD..ns.Y^rS,"UTO?>

on

the in this office.

The responsibility oft he guarantors must beshown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United State, District Attorbe addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
/•roptwals mustChief
C. G.

Sawtelle,
Quartermaster, Cavalry Buffeau, and be endorsed on the envelope "ProDoaals
Cavalry Horses."
Cavalry liorsw agreeing with the above specifications,will be purchased in open market at fair price*,
at the following placet, viz: New York
City, Albany, Builalo and Kochester. N. Y., Pittsburg, |»a
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me, ami
Madison, Wia.
C. G SAWTELLE,
Lioutcnaut-Colonol and Chiel Quartermaaer,
nov28 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
for

ilKAlHjUAUTKUS DUAFT RfcNUtZVOC8, I
Portland. Dec. 1, 1863. |
No. 47.—The streets of Portland will
hereafter be pat ruled by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
having proper passes, will be arrested and sent to
Camp Berry ; and any soldier found drunk or behaving in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately

OKDKKS

to Jail.
The fact-of a soldier not belonging to this
Camp
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Geu. 1ft WLKV.
J. E. I1AKKISOX,
doe2-dtf
Capt. 6th Cav., Act. Asst. Adj t Gen.

Revenue,

44 Exchange Street,
I'ortlard, July 17th,

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

THIS

THE BEST!
H<*-op«-iittl.
at reel,
Photograph liallcric. No. 30
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

THK

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the bc:t manner and at reasonable prices.
W* Particular attention given to copying
A.S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1803
dtf

Cutlery,

Sheriff's Sale.
CUMHKELAM*,

88.

rilAK EN on mesne process aud will be sold at PubHe Auction to the highestbidder, on Thursday,
31st. at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at store No.
stir OX Block, Exchange street, in the
city ot Portland, In the County of Cumberland, a variety of
goods consisting in part of
euapendors,
lacings,
cards, knives, extracts, envelopes, Ac.
WILLIAM PAINE, Deputy Sheriff.
PATTEN, Auctioneer
,5
Portland rv
Dec. 26,1863.
dec28
nr

W. H. 8HA W Sr
for the purpose of

General Commission ft

Copart*

Total

CO.,

transacting

a

Forwarding Business,

Lccitra i.

SHAW

H

sniAKIg

HBBBT

SliW

Chicago,Doc. 1, land.

BBAW.

B.

Capital

Corn, Flour and Grain,
OF MKKKILL’S WUAKK,

Ceeamerolel Street.

Portland. Me.
leKtf
-m-

_'_

Dissolution of Copartnership.
ttrm of W. H. SHAW A SON is this day
dissolved by mutual consout.

THE

H-

paid in cash.

Merchants
Globe
What Cheer

|“
14

100

Amount of Premium Notes,
44
*>!' cash «.u hand,
44
u! cash in hands of

FA8SETT,

Arcliitoct,
No. 1371-2 Middle Street.
Flans, Estimate. and Siwcilicatious for !
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country |
DF8H.NS.

Villas, Cottager, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or
Superintendence in
any part ot the State, when inquired, on reasonable
terms.

RKBBRB BY FKHMI8BION TO
Pres’t Woods, Jos. Me Keen, Esq., Bowdoin Pollege; Rev Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, F^., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. f. Patten. Bath
nnvlTdSiti*

20.000 00

20,000 00 j
6.000 00
6,000GO |

SEWING MACH IN ESI
&

CO.,

ACfKNTS,
Ne«dle»and

•

•

•

•

•

Trlmmingialwayi

on

band

mahlRtf

JOHN F.

OF PROVIDENCE, R. I —OCT. L MM.

Cash

Capital all paid la
Snrplu, Oct 1,1888.

Ma xr r a
•ts

*222.029 56
8.000 00

•

SHERRYj
Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Port na,(up stairs )
room for Ladles’ anil Children’s Hair
Culling.
A good stock of Wigs Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids.
Curls, Friretta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, 4c
4s., constantly on hand.
jc23c3dly

M

a MRU.

veA M

ANBT

8000 Bunk Commerce stock
‘>
600 (iiobe Bank
"
tot) Continental do
160 Northern
do
2ui Mechanic,A Man do“

n

*60
60
60

u>

06

08

S

loo

246 Lime Rock do
60 Merchants do
Bilh Receivable,
Due from agents,
Cash in banks.
on baud not
deposited.
Interest money due,
"

60
60
60

60
M
80

to
00

74
Q
40

HEW TORE.
Liabilities of every description,
VMfeny RModr hlandand Proridrnet

On Broowie, 'iherif f Columbia
and on Foundry »<., BotIon, Wait

(.'Tories

X. Y

no

88

subscribers mmufkctorr Single end
THE
CyUnderuid lype-Revoiviog

(Signed|

Doable

3.

Subscribed and
December, 18(3.

PR1RTIVU

SAlBAXj

before

ewnra

me

Preetdaat

tkiliiM

dapol

NUHIRES,
premium thereon,
44,966 18
Haunt M. Raaeop,
(Signed)
44
all outstanding claims,
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Pressee,
J nation of tha Phase.
including
$1293 unpaid dividends,
16.918 00
(Adonis’ Patent,)
Largest amount insured on auv one risk,
15.000 00
Bond and Card Presse*, Hydraulic Prc*se« with
JOBE W.
WILLIAM COMESTOCK, President
(iigued)
wrought-irou cylinders. Stauding Presses 01 various
W A LTRR PAINE. Secretary.
No. IM rM41IIMI,MadalLiMBkHi
kind*. Chase*. Furniture, Case*, stand*, ltrn*» Rule,
Providence, Dec. 3,1863.
Coinposiug Stick*. aud every article connected with
d-e:
State of lthoite Island, Providence Plantation, I
PORTLAND. MR.
thoert* ofLetter-preas.Copperplate aud
mm
LithographProvidence County.
) i ic Printing, Bookbinding, stereotyping aud
ElectroSubscribed and sworn to before me,
typing. always on hand or lurnisbed at -hurt notice
J. Poster, Justice of the Peace.
A new Cuta/oyu*.containing cuts and
(Signed)
descriptions
oi many new Machines uot before shown In their
book, witb directions for potting up, working, Ac
JOHN W. MTJNGES & SON, Agent*,
and other usetul inroriuoiion, is now in
Aagiita, laiif.
press, and !
166 Fore street, head of *V*oug wharf, 1 when completed will be sent to nnr of the craft who :
K
will furnish their address.
Itainr
liiiurinct Coauiay tiiirw aniBst
K.
iluK A CD.,
dec8
dSw
PORTLAND. Me.
lOM or dainty br Fire, Building*, Mmlu
novSdlfiw
New York and Boston, iiass
****** *«»d h urnitnrv, on firms u fhroitMt M R eua
be done briny solvent
J. H. M KI.S,
Company NIMn Imti
fur one, Three, or Fire year*.
Pure bit*er tor Eastcn Account
J. L. CUTLER, President
J U WILLI AMS. Secretary
or
y,D WARD H. BURGIN
LOUR, CRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. I.AKD
CUW4RD SHAW ... AfCWI,
-MANUFACTURE*BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE
44

XUlOUftNOM,IfMta,

|

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

Tn

]>Iilli^~

Oity

Pure Ground Rock

generally.

Salt,

Neal,

Chicago,

Street

dec 101 f

Scotch

Illinois.

Home InsuraiK* fnmp*ui
UP

BxrxRXxeg*—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW
Chickeriur; C. U. Camming* A Co : 8. ti. Bowdlear
A Co.: Charles A. Stans: lialiett, Davis A Co., of
Booton, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Kuo., President Newton Bank, .iewton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis A Sons. New York City

AT WUOLKALJt.

Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial

oclSeodly

and cheapest routes.
p. o. Box in.

Frv*li (.round Corn

»• *08 Middle Street.

Particular attention riven to
shipping by quickest
No. 142 SOUTH W A I Kit ST.

PUT I P IX POPLAR * HARDWOOD BOXES.

NEW

JAMES T. PATTEN A
Rath,

CO.,

He.

j

OrV/\ HOI.TS Superior Klrached I

I.I.U*a»x '■oo.-j A,1
1
t-rniucut

duodu All

contract,"
300 do Extra All Long dax

Sou do

Nav>

Delivered in Portland

k

ino

or

Boston.

I

Arbroain.

j

]

Bath. April20.1WI

Manufacturer aud

a

lurure* Building*. Merehaadiee, Household FmrnJ
lure. Rent*. Lease*, and other Insurable Praaartv
-.- J.
against Los. or Damage br Fir*.
P R SATTRRLF.K.Freeideat
Chaklis Wn.ao.v-, Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

No. 10*1 middip Street, Portland.

SHALL print the Debate* of this Session at the
usual rate*, vis:
Congressional Globe and Appendix. *6 00

Daily Globe.

decl» dim

JOHN C. RIVES.
v
M ashiugton. December
7,1868.
decll d2**

l)
laud ami

V\ri)Ul
11

]\ro.

RAIVD
invite the Indie* of Port-

respectfullyto

(>

icimty

call

early

at

Clapp’s Block,

GOODS I’oMhf HOLIDAYS
To be found in the State.

Combs,

Jans,
N. It.

Wo hav e some uew and
beautiful design.-* in
Thread Collars,
Haad-Dresaea,
Setts,
Travelling Hags,
"
Veils,
Slipper Pattern*.
We have also

an ox tensive

lot of

Clouk Trimming* and Ornament*
our

assortment of

HAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODS
decl5

is

SIVYER &

y yy

£1 per month.

unsurpassed.

ittf

GASCOYNE,

EMPTY Molft««e« Hogsheads,
O f\'l/V 2,0uQ Molasses tihd. Shooks and Htads,
of superior quality, fbr sole by
11.1 fcOBINSON,
decia cdislm
So. J Portland Tier

OF NEW YORK.
I

Cupiial SSOO.OOO,

Insure B.ilding*. Mercbaadlae. MraiThold F'uruiiarr, Beals, Leases. Veaeel« ea I be Sieeha, aadelWr Pee.
•eaal Preperiy at Mae Emir,

Produce decommission IHerchamt,
53 I ASM anJ l!l MM STREETS.
WILWAVKEK.WtacoaniB.
Order* and Cfniignaiefett respectfully solicited.
v. a.

tivriR.
——

w. a.

Refer by p*

rmuau/n

n.

HATCH A

M K U O H ANTS,
AMD DUALKUC*

IN

Bat Ur, Cheete, Egg., Beam, Applet, le.
No. 3 Lima Street.

)

ocrK^RD 8HAW-‘
BARLEY WANTED.
I

PORTLAND, RE.

N. B. Hlaheat oMh price, paid for Country Produo. of nil kluda.
noil dMm

BOX XttKIIIIi.
1 .)W BOXES HavanaIBruwn Su*ar, pvr 'rlf
Aai.C5 Spvcdwav, now laudiny and for rale by
CHASE BROTHERS 4 CO
<lee21
Widfvry'b Wtarf.

he highest price paid fur Rarity by

JOHN

CLIFFORD™

PRODUCE COMMISSION

J. a. cLirrouD.

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar.

to^—

Sexton,I. M Durand A Co.. I. A. Benedict
A Co^, Wisconsin Insurauce Co. Bank, Miltcauke*
W. K. Muir. Detroit; John Porte©us, Portland.
decl6 dim
Lester

eat rrlea,

SAMUEL BROWN, PreeMeat.

uascoyne.

Empty llliils. an«| Sfiooks.
•> / U

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

Styles Skates,

and their flttin#s, for ladle* aud gentl'-men lu*t the
thing* lorCkristraas aud New Year* Present*.
Please call aud exaiuine.

I

SON, Agnti,

American

Men
,

J. W. MUNOER &

NO. 100 FOIE STRUT,
J)‘J0 M WAFdm
Pobtlabd, Mb.

variety and style.
A nice a*«ortm*nt of RETICI’LM, SCHOOL
8ATCHKLS, MONKY THUNKS.Ac Also a select
lot of

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.

.T. P.

1

Of every

aplldtr

THE

Or

Dealer in

Trunks, VaKses & Travelling Bags

fWfl.MS

receive Tf> per Cea/ t/ir/ mrojUt, (»r
cash dieconat made la Mea
ofpaHklpatlaa

DLALKRS

Jy#«3dly.

Cunvns,

HAYM, or.

CASH CAPITAL

-FOR HA Lit BY-

and

Hair Culler anil W ig
HP'Separate

1

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
29 and 31 Gold Street

premiums thereon,
10,23316
tire risk* outstanding, *8,971,341

Nets»

Middle Street.

TEM—

Atlantic Fire and Marine Inn. Co.,

W aroliouBo,

11,449 09
6,346 06
4,334 41

Amount of money borrowed,
mariueri-ks uut*tanding.*l&J,26o
44

4

*2000x700

where they will tiud the best assortment of

No». 54 ud 6ft

-OF

Patronised by Covers

(^SOLDIERS of all the New Eholabd Stats*
supplied without charge
Very large numbers of
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston Hons* 1»
j Green street. Apply to
PALMER ft CO.,
octlt) w4.tl
Boston Me**
i

*•

agent*,

Pwikiiltor.

STATEMENT OF THE CONOITIOM

^ARTIFICIAL

ply:_

"

Jliunix

dec5 dttw

WOODMAN, TMVE

UrCA dt f

as the only reliable Artificial
Leg bow
made. It Is worn by upwards of six thousand persons, embracing nil classes, ages and prolbssions. ft
is too well known to
require extended description as
all information concerning it is ombraced In the deis sent free to all who apwhieh
scriptive pamphlet,

Sl6o,0uoG0
Par I alue.

II. SHAW.
HENRY II SHAW.

m

all

CHURCHILL, AemA,

N*. 4 In. Stock.

regarded

R. I.
November, 1468.

of

22uO •hart-.- of Bank of Commerce Mock, tllo.OOu 00
•*
8U0
American Bank
itiuGOOO
14

W

Portland, December 1, IHty.

day

no

Hannas,Secretary.

J. C.

decs 3w

PALIG

j

as

1

xmnttTMjarra.

DEALER* IK

I1KAD

P

yiMk.lTl 74

Hartford. Xor 7.M63.

AT CHICAGO, ILL.
W

Assets^,

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due nr adjusted,
am tat
A mount at risk, estimated.
116 RSm
TIIOS. A. ALEXANDER, FraHM

world-renowned invention which received
THIS
the “Greet Priie Meslai
at the World's Fair la

PROVIDENCE,

ALBERT WEBB A VO.,

Sheriff's Kale.

< 1'MIJEULANH. SS—
tRAKKN on Mesne Process, and will be sold at
1 Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on Thursday the 31 si day of December, A I) 1863. at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at store No. 86 Fox Block.
Exchange *trot •, in the city or Portland, aud county
of Cumberland, a stock ot goods consisting in
part
of Fancy Goods, Threads, Sewing Silks. Stationery.
Brushes, Braids. Perfumery,
Cigars,Tobacco, Yauke** Net ions, & c.. Ac.
GEO W PA ItHER. Deputy Sheriff.
dec 23.
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer.

a

name

1

1363.

Oflice having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than $50 at par.
•50 to 31000, I perceut. discount.*
floOOaud upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
N ATH’L Jh MILLER. Collector.

----

for

CLIAYKP

first Collection IHstrict qf State of Maine,

ing

Thiuty-xixe Baler of Uaiir, Fobty-xine
Carer or Old 1 box. Two Casks o Raiir. Kiuhteen Carrr Bottled Gin, OeeHotsdbed Twenty
Pior of Lead, and Forty Prop of Tin
At the Custom Hours: Iiuiloieo, on Fore greet
on Wi.IntKlaii. the thirtieth
rtay or December current, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The same haring been deemed forfeil to the United
States, in the District Court for said District, and ordered to he sold, and ihe proceeds disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Porllaud, this fourteenth dav of December, A. p. l«a.
F. A yllNUY,
V- S. Deputy Marshal DM. of Maine,
decli diet

hands,
manga u
United States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, ami Town Bead*. SOP am go
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
l.OtTJM DO
•
Mortpape Bonds.
mS*M
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, Uat-S,
14,M4 CO

Copartnership Notice.

Merchants Insurance Go.

400
40U
loo

Having a responsible Agent in Washington will
procure Petmiona, llounly. Frite Alum), aud all
claim* against tin (joveruineut.
myidlf

V. S. Mnrslml’s Salt*.
United Stater of Ameuica, 1
of Maine,

F. A. HOWARD.

nov26

L

dec25 dtd

and an *ns Forest.

undersigned hare this day formed
THE
uerthip under the firm
of

1st day af November, A. D. '“ft H IlnRsI
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Capita! Slock ia..RUM^tMl
uad with tkr surplus it forested
atJkUamt:
Real estate, unincumbered,
nr as <a
Cash in bond, on deposit, end la
kftata’

FITTING,

PORTLAND. MR.

HOUSE,

STATEMENT OF THE

On the- 31st

X r nder Tjancastev Hall.

on

Bridges

The

HOUSE.)

Iboeu

done with neatness and despatch.

| Streets,Sidewalk*.
a„d

STKAM AND

-t—t

PORTLAND.

I

WILSON

OF HARTFORD, CONK..

Don* U the boat mannar.

Till* popular Hotel has recently been
pur*
cha.svd by .Mr Miller iot the Albion and has
thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alteration-*
_pnade. It i- located on the Saccarunpa road.
about four mile* from Portland, affording a beautltuI 1
drive over a good road, and just about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bow
ling i
Alleys. In close proximity to the home is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, for
hitching horses
The choicest Supper* w ill be got up for sleighing
and dancing parlies, who will find It
greatly to tlieir
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Hou*c
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
guest*.
decln-dtf

usually

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

NOTiri.

FREDERICK G MKtSKR.
BENJ. LARRABEL, *2i>,
JAMES H. HAMLEN.
EDMUND PIUNNEY,
WM BROWN

(FORMERLY

STATEMENT or TEE
.Dlua IaunuKc
*'—riyaMj.
On the

Worked Onion

Is. 74 lid die Btrsst.

decU dtf

AM Mill HSClirtlM or lACUOIIT,

GAS

• -.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFriCE.

Status Cook*, Valve*. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
•ala or Retail.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

J. P

General Agent for the stale at Maine.

Central Office

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

laMdtf

THE WHITE

WARREN SPARROW,

lilUVAOTTKIB 09

Resort !

Pleasure

V^Us1^.nra"l,n'>,T

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

T BE "BEAT !

Warehouse.,

ested therein.

1

best in the market.

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
City of Poiitlam*. Dec. 24, 1868.
Joiut Standing Committee on Streets, A c
having been directed by an Order of the City
Dec. 21st Inst., to establish the
Council,passed
grades of tfic Streets around the heater made by
Danforth, York and Maple streets, hereby give notice that they will meet at the corner of’York and
Maple streets, on Thursday, the thirty-first day of
Decemberinst., at three o'clock 1*. M ’. mud then uud
there view the premises, aud hear all
parties inter-

Splendid

distf

Cheap Wood.

Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

to Forfeiture !

meeting with unirenal foyor, and obrlatm the
onlyiialtd ol.jeetion which can possibly
7 be broaaht
**'
against the system of Lilt Insurance
rhe lively prosperity and saeeaaa of thie
Company
is shown in the/art. that for
the last three ream ft
has taken the lead of all the Life c-Country The Official Returns of the Imaraaa.
< ommissionora showing that the
amount of Ms WWW
BiHM.es for the rear 1881, nearly eanalled ra. 7.
fk.

CORDS of Spruse Slabs,
part of which
arc well seasoned and the remainder
which
will be sold at reduced prices for a
partly so,
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, bard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings,be. Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
dec7tf
Berlin Wharf, opposite 8ngar House.

A. J.Chasi,
W. R.Juumsoi,

Subject

is

1

well as a general assortment of articles
kept in adrst class Stove

E
r|1H
JL

iMulngUy?l*

Policies not

we are
as with

-j
(UUj
X' AfU

separate shipment* by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies are about going forward* to Richmond as fast
a* the
necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Array Committee of Portland Young Men'*
Christian Association, No. 85 Couinercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. K. HATM,
Ctruh Sturdivant,
II. II. Bubo cm,
Army com.

hoMert’

nmaaZsn?.!
.L2-—
tC^SSZi
furnishing lainranoelu/It^lT!
--^i."-"1*

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL * McALLISTER

hour

entirely

as

District

as a

a

j^-f.

admirably adapted tor
Sabbath School Libraries.

—

tion*-

oaCiSj

careful and Judicious seleetio. nr
***
great importance to the
It offer, to it. policy holderi policy
the moat abundant
in
a
security
large accumulated fond
now to oner Three Million
*
jUWlor. 'u
date, the .Mured in the
settlcweatol
uin., bv receiving a note for a
part of
when desired—thns
double the amount, for about the
”
a. is required in an "ail cash
Company."
The uew feature in Lite Ausissm-.. u.
duced by this Company, of

All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood.

“Many articlesol Nourishment and Com*
fort for nick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government ra-

Z,.

Dividends declared
AHHih
mortality among its memban ban *■--porUonallg lea thin that of any othw tnP .Jlf
ranee Company in Am
erica-a mnh conmmna.? »

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to glre satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

further contribution* to this humane

mond. invite

re-

The

a must
one of

The Public ire invited to give us a call, as
bound to glre satisfaction to all who favor
their cnstom.

not ter e
kaldae

"*
mSnaatSiJf
Jl thiTlriSJJita^. X

aVtta,.'.K

-AT THE-

peculiar

Good Location for

MUTUAL,

are

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8S,

object.

Prmld.*t

It 0 PURELY
Ike policy
*
raring Ike entire pro HI,.
E>'"hpecial care in the selection of Iti
economy—and a safe and judicious lY.
lt.« funds- cbaracterlre it.
Premium, received quarterly
Police, issued in
nk.de lV,, .korl I, rm,
en.loerment.

Coal and Wood!

an *20

FRANKLIN,
FREEMAN, Actuary.

stfEieE asdi-iSiSjs

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mohSO'CSdly

THE

The above will be sold on long credits, and at reasonable prices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
deceased.
EDWARD FOX. Executor:
dec 17 4 wood

(Jorhnin, 11 miles from the village, a beautiful Farm, containing
100 acres of excellent land, on the
road to Scarborough,in an excellent
1
m
—■jj.v 'ac_.
neighborhood.
Buildings good,
house
storied, 28x30; barn 38x45; two good orchards, one of them just beginning to bear; all ihe
land lit for cultivation; pb uty oi wood for borne
consumption ; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the premises,
where an v information may be obtained
decll d8w*
RUFUS FOGG.

Scotia and other

OJlce,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

Aid to Union Prisoners iu Richmond.
United State* Christian Commission
having
received letter* of acknou ledgeim-nt that supplies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoner* in Rich-

Libby.

and many other*,

One of the biavoal hearted Yankees iu the
House of Representatives is the lion. Owen
Lovejoy, who was born iu Maiuc ill toil
followed the plough until eighteen years of
age —taught school to acquire funds with
which to pay his way through Oowduiu College, and theu cmigiated Westward to settle

there

erty.
Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Watcrville a tree t.
House and Store No. 13 Free street.
Store No. 18b Fore street, occupied
by Alpheus

In

1000

Also, for late, beet quality

$3,000,000,oecnnsly iaTMtod

Quality ai

T R

For Sale.

WANTED,

A

Lovkjuy.—‘■Perlej,” of

V Y

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen 4 Landsmen.

Journal, give* the following brief ami truthful notice of lion. Owen Lovejoy, of Illinois,
who lectured iu this city oti baturdav eve-

down

1ST A

:

Capt. Field explained tothe

Owen

Boston, go to the PARKS

It has
been enlarged. Vou will And good
room-and a'jitict house for ladies and gentlemen,
or the business«uan. and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS. Agent,
Y ormcrly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Bo.ton, Nor. 5, 1863.
nov7 dWASAwSin

instituted by Capt. Field, of the steamer New
England, as she was about to leave St. John on
Thursday morning of last week. The following is the statement ol J. S. Hay Ksq.cdiloi of
the Calais Herald, who was ou boaid at the
time of tlie search

visit

heet

1141,

llTa~il« Broadway, $. T.

Hon MORRIS
PLIN ¥

requested to cell, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who
pay cash.

A J. CHASE.
HAYES,
W R. JOHNSON,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
II II. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y.M. C. Aisociation.
novld edoin

jHji

_

; When you
|
1_III OUSE,

Some of the St.Joun papers are endeavoring
to get up a scusatiou on account of the search
•

I

1

(.'utis
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to (ire satisfaction.

The public

Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, 1). D., New York.
Rev. James Bella, D. D Brooklyn.
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. r. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
'John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

FOR SALE.

~

Net Assets over

Hard and Holt Wood.

The members of the Commission are—
George II. Stuart. E$q., Philadelphia,
Rev. Roilin H. Neale, D. D., Boston,

Tlie Model Cook !

ESTABLISHED

FOB SMITHS' LSt.

of Nora

insurance Company

Homo Offloe, No.

COAL

are

W®w York.

Li fe

Pare and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

Philadelphia

ROBINSON A CO.’S,
Preble Streets.
declOtf

Mutual Life Insurauce.

THE GENUINE LOBbEE T

needed.
The main object of the Commission iff the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
succeed in this by tirst iniuistering to the
bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
all
doing
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisons in Richmond, aud lor this
purpose need
large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
For further information,directions and documents
address Hrkry li. BCuukhh, ho Commercial street,

Corner of < ongress and

WOOD,

JOHN'S,

may be sent to Ctbm Stubdivakt, 75
Commercial street. Portland, aud stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and
money may be
sent to (isoRoK 11. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street.

prices at

-INS-URANCE.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZE ETON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

Money

Superior garments
C.

reach the
stores and

can

Portland.

CLOAKS,
Received every day—

House and Land For Sale.
Hous *No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
d Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

GERMAN TKICOIS,

Doeskin*,

or

L may be examined at auy time. For particulars call at 16C Middle street, (up staire) or N. I.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 10,1803.
oc0 tf

AND FI R BEATERS,

Castor Beavers,

P.B frost,
94 Exohnnte Street.

For Sale

Ladies’ Cloaks,

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO *8.

STEPHENSON.

bo

instruction.
religious reading
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
m« ans of Chrutian men, who
go without pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
and

iu

dec!2dtf

4f*k

now

at

State street.

W. U.

that It
organized,
18soldiersfully
in all parts of the army with

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
Ufcil.iVi.KED TO ANY PAST Ofc (HACUV

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

ROBINSON A CO.’S.

j^PANGLED

COAL

47n
f U»

T

*

COAL & WOOD.

Help (lie Sick aud Wounded.

VELVET8,
for

8. HATCH.

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 59, adjoining my residence

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEAVERS
^JHIKCHILLA
in

To Let.
OFFICES, single or In suites, over Stores
Tj^OUR
F Nos. 152 arid 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

public
on

BUSINESS CARDS.
leather color, drab*, purples,
Ac., Ac., at
_C. W. ROBINSON A ( O s.

Apply

Over

mchlldtf

ft

TH K

forms the
undersigned respectfully
that In- has leaned the above LiouK1,
federal Street, Portland, and invites
the t ravelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servant* aud moderate charges are the inducements he bolds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City."

tyAli communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor <\fthe /Vest/' and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

over
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and Beal Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.
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vanoe

Boston,

Largest

LEWIS
oel6 ly

ROOM

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

For Rent.

HOUSE,

....

j

Counting ItooAi

MOUNT CUTLER “HOUSE.

No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, by

published at

; FOR SALE & TO LET.

_HOTELS.

PRESS,

WHOLE AN
NO
V/i

BRADLEY,

I? York Street. Portland,
septa dkutr

fit
J.

Copuiiarnklp.

ME undersigned have Ihle day format a
report
^
utrship under the uaiut* and style of

MARK & TRUE,
and taken the Store
NO. 15$ COMMERCIAL RT.,
Second door
Wharf
east of Union

for the purpese of carryiag

on

a

Flour Sl Commission Business.

Kk7SFm»>41B

p
d.
Eccsmeer lit, lend.
Pcrtitidi,

THE DAILY PRES&
roBTLAND

MAIM*

-.at am----

Wednesday .Morning,

December 30, 1863,

---

The circulation of the Daily Frees it larger
than that of any other dally in the city.
Tibbs,—M.00 a year if paid toithin three months
from the date of subscription, or S7.00 at lAe end of
Ike year.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

A Treacherous Memory*

A few evenings since a supper was given
to Mr. Speaker Colfax, at Willard’s Hotel, by
the editors and priuters who hold seats in
Congress, and a few of the fraternity and craft
of tlie Capital City. Among the speakers was
Hon. .James Brooks, of New York, who re-

when,
correspondent
the Advertiser of tills city, he regularly wrote
letters from Washington. Mr. Brooks said:

ferred to the time

of

as

Die whole social life of Washington was then an
uuwittteu myth. The Departincuts were Ifever vi«iled lor news, aa deaf, ae dumb, to
as the
mute. The Committee or Congress sat with closed
doors, and “Silence'' was engiavcd upon the lips of
every me tuber.
Unknowing and unknown, the
keeper ol my own secret, f broke into this mute penetratii. aud opened to veutilitiou all matters I
deemed proper for the public prints. In about ten
davh or two weeks ray tetters would return from
Portland, (tie..I and, 1 do not aav their merit, but
tbeir novelty, their f.eshuess,
their audacity, not only provoked curiosity, but tilled an earnest
and
more
less
iu all
or
circulated
public want,
they
the then Journals of the United Statss. The public
call lor such information was so great the ensuing
winter, that 1 then had more work on iny hands than
any one baud could execute, aud, with some slight
variations. 1 then supplied tissue-paper correspondence. not only tor the Portland Me.) Advertiser, hut
for the .New Orleans Bulletin, tlm Itichmood Whig,
aud for a journal then conducted iu Cincinnati, by
Mr Thomas, the name of wh'ch just now escapes me,
with terasioual letters for ILe Baltimore Patriot and
the New York Courier, as woll as lor some weekly
lu short. I earned money enough in a single
papers
sessiou to
me with means tor a long aud widein
whence, again 1
ly-extruded
wrote home letters for the Portland Advertiser.

inquiry

perhaps

CELEBRATION
-OF-

fiiuauoipat

ion!

Jjtirney

The First Anniversary of the Proclamation
of Freedom, the great War Measure of the
Government, will he celebrated by the people
•f Portland and vicinity, on Friday next, January 1, 1844, in the New City Hall, at 13

•’dock,

uoon.

The following is the order of arrangements:
Venerable Citizens,
The Ooreruor of the State and Staff, the Secretary of State, and the Superintendent
of Common Schools,
The Clergy,
The Mayor, Aldermen aud Common Couuoii,
Judges of the lulled States and State Courts,
MMce^of the Army and Nary on furlough or detached service,
The Collector ot the Port aud other officers,
The Postmaster and Assistants,
The President of the Board of Trade and the
President of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association,
The Chaplain, Header, and Orator,
foe Officer^ of the day
aud
Ike committee

01

Arrangements

(all of whom are requested to meet in the
Hastate Chamber at 1-2 past 11 A. M.,) will he
conducted to the platform by the United States
Marshal and his Assistants.
The Hall will he open lor the public at 11
o’clock A. M.
The following geutlemen hare been selected
as the officers for the occasion •—
president:—

HOW WOODBURY DAVIS.
vice presidents:—

Hew Jacob McLellau
Oliver Gsrrisb Esq
Henry B 11 art Eeq
Ebea Steele Esq
Hon Wm WUlie
Hon John B Brown
Jl T Dole Esq
Hon Israel Washburn Jr
Hon Joseph C Novae
Bowall C Chase Esq
Rev D M Graham D 1)

«

Chat H Frost

Esq

Daniel Hood Esq
Hon J H Drummond

A D Brown

Esq
Chase

Eeq

Geo Worcester Esq
Rev W II Shailer » D
Hoo BeitJ Kingsbury Jr
lion N J Miller
John Neal
X F
Esq
Hon Samuel E Spring
John T Waltou Esq
Martin Gore Esq
Johu Lynch Esq
Cbas Bak er Eeq

Esq,
Deering

Joseph Libbey Eeq

•

Hob Chat Holden
Rev Geo LITalter
Rensollaer Cram Evq
Byron (i reenough Esq
H J Libby Esq
Samuel R Leavitt Esq
Francis

Cbas E Barrett E*q a
tit John Smith Eeq
Hon W W Thomas
Hon Jas T McCobb
Samuel Tyler Esq
T C Horsey Esq
Ear Gto W Boswortb D Dllon Edward Fon
Nathaniel Eltworth Esq Hiram Brooks Erq
Chss J Talbot Esq
Fdk G Messer Esq
Hon James B Gaboon
William Boyd E<q
lion Rulip Horton
Audrew Spring E-q
Stevens Smith Esq
S W Larrabee Esq
Rev 0 P TucVermau
John B Cummiun Eeq
8 T Carver E»q
Joseph Symoads Esq
Thus A D blois Es.,
John B Coyle E>q
W W Woodbury Esq
Gw W Woodman Esq
llou Jos B Hall
J C Brooks Esq
J W Hunger Esq
E4w Hamblen Esq
Cbas Fobes Esq
Ktiptialet Clark II D
Abner Shaw Esq
Is—ll Cobb Hsq
J TGilman Esq
N G Marshall Esq
Albert Marwick Esq
X A Foster Esq
MM Bailor Ksu
Washington Ryan Esq
William Ross Esq
BtopbenPaUen Esq
Bar WB Clark
WESTBROOK.
Hon Leauder
Goo l.’bby

Hon James Haskell
B Goods teb Esq
Rutin Duabam Esq

W

Valentine

Esq

Geo Warren Eiq
GORHAM.
*

Hon Toppaa Ruble
Col Hngb MoLellan
CAPE

Hon Seth Seammau

Uou E P Western
Uou J A Waterman

K1.12ARKT1I.
Hon Ghas Hansford

SECRETARIES.

Aug

M L Stevens

K Stevens

Tkos E rwitclteli
Goo E Small
William Seuter
Dial W Fessenden

Jamas

F.ben Corey
Gilbert L bailey
N J tiilman
E L Pickard
Gbas E Grain

U Tukey
Oil taking the chair, the President will delinr an address of cougratulatlou aud welcome.

Prayer by the Cbaplaiu,
BEV. WM. T. DWIGHT, D. D.
**

•

supply

will be
-THE BATTLE LBV OF FREEDOM
by a aelect choir, under the direction oi Mr.
John L. Shaw—Mr.M. C. Milllbeu piesidiug at the

Mur

gteBO.

Europe,

The Advertiser at the time Mr. Brooks sustained towards it the relation of an editor, or

travelling or Congressional correspondent at
Washington, was published by Messrs. J. & W.
E. Edwards, both well known and now residing in this city. They paid Mr. Brooks a regular salary, and we are quite sure it will lie
news to them that the means by which lie paid
the expenses of his “long aud widely-extended
journey In Europe," were earned by the correspondence with the different papers to which
At any rate, after Mr. B.’s return
from Washington, lie proposed to his employthe

visiting Europe, and
far convincing them that it
of his

propriety

succeeded iu so
would be for their Interest for him to go, iu
storing his mind with the right kind of material to be worked up for their benefit, that they
furnished him with the needful money to Un-

dertake, prosecute
We are not quite

and

complete

the

journey.
they paid
him over aud above his regular salary. whether $500 or $1,000, but we are quite as sure os
we are of their veracity that the Messrs. Edwards paid his expenses, more or less. Mr.
Brooks' memory is evidently treacherous in
the matter and he has simply forgotten, as he
did another thing: upon ills return he forgot
to work up that large acquisition of knowledge
sure

how much

and power for the benefit of those at whose
expeuse he wcut abroad,and before reluming
to Portland, after his arrival in Vew York
Europe, he actually took the initiatory

from

steps to make that his residence aud pluce of
business.

Porti.axd, Dec. 28, \H03.
of the Print;
Among the notices of the many good timet
at the several churches In this oity on ChristTo the Editor

evening, I have teen no mention of the
very pleasant and agreeable occasion at the
chapel just beyond Deerlng’s Bridge, known
mas

the Westbrook

as

Point Mission

Sabbath

School, conducted under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Association in this
city. It fell to our lot, unexpectedly, to be
present on that most Interesting cccaaiou.
The chapel was crowded with children and
adults, nearly all of whom are connected with
the school, and a more happy appearing crowd
I never saw. The tree was most tastefully
arranged, and bore upon its blanches a present for every one, not excepting your humble
servant.

consider most commendenterprise
able, and those connected with its management as worthy of special notice, lienee you
will allow me to give the names of the more
This

we

prominent in the getting up and carrying
through to so successful a termination of this
long to be remembered affair.
Mr. A. J. Chase, the Superintendent of the
school, had the special charge of matters on
the occasion, and did himself and the company present, justice.
He was efficiently aided by Mr. J. Kussell,

Mr. t'lias. Small, and Mr. W. Sparrow.

But

notwi'hstauding Mr. Chase's skill and’tact in
conducting an occasion of the kind, aud the
qiiallflcatious of his accomplished assistants,
think much of the interest of the occasion
was attributable to the ladies, who

we

specially

interested themselves in the affair from iu first
inception. Mrs. A. J. Chase, Miss Tope, Miss
Stafford, the Misses Boltou, Miss Hicks and
Miss Waterman, deserve special mention.
We would also remark, that the piesencc of
Chase’s S. S. class from State street

Mr.

church added

much to the interest of the

occasion.
Who would not he

proud

of such a class of

young ladies.
How commendable an enterprise of this
kind! Are the good people of the several

intelligent
lUadiug of the Proclaiuatloo,

BY BEV. GEO. W. BOSWORTH, D. D.

churches iu this

ORATION.
BY REV. HORATIO STEBBIN9.
IMA .NATIONAL HYMN- “AMERICA” fui.g
by tha chair, the congregation Joining.
Tha Band from Camp Berry will l»e In attendance, and will play several national airs.
Tim bells of the city will be rung at sunrise
and .unset, ami from 11 to 12 o’clock, noon,
at which time there will alto be a national
•alute.
flag, will be displayed from the shipping in
the harbor aud also from the public buildings,
Mi cam mam oration of the important event.
C. A. STAOKPOLE,
)
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
Committee
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr,
of
JACOB McLELLAN,
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS,
Arr’mls.
THOMAS R. HAYES,
GEO. W. BOSWORTH,
J
The Drift of the Copperhead Tide.
Straws show the direction of the current in
which they float.' Here is oue. The New
York Atlas, owned and edited by a Copperhead member of Congress, says of Jell. Davis’
Message, “it is dignified, truthful, determined;’’ compared with Mr. Lincoln’, tbe result
is “decidedly to tbe advantage of Mr. Davis
and “to couciude, tbe message of Mr. Davis
is a very aide one."
“It show*,” continues
the Atlas, “conclusively that we can expect
nothing until the rebels are utterly •ubjuga* 1

led, or some more conciliatory policy it
udopUdf and then confesses to the idleness
of cherishing dreams of peace through con-

On tho (list page
The Search on
board the .Vow England: Owen l.ovejoy, <lc.

JLT"

BT-

tant

openings

city fully alive to the imporfor usefulness in this direction,

city?
enterprises

in and around the

May

such

as

already estabencouragement,

are

and may all opportunities which may hereafter present themselves be efficiently Improved.
• •

What We Fi.np is tub Papers.—Iu a
speech by Mr. Johu M'Keon, as reported
In the newspapers, we find these words: “I
see the coining storm and believe sincerely
to-day that when the knife is taken from the
throats of the Southern people it will be
turned to the throat of every Catholic in the
North.”
In a late resolution ofl'ered at Mozart Ilall
by Mr. Fernando Wood, as also reported in
the newspapers, we find these words: “The
first (M’KeouJ is a noisy little braiuless demagogue.”— Hai tier's Weekly.
The speech from which the “words” above
late

(pioted,

made very recently by McKeon as Counsel for James and Eraslus
Brooks, in the case of Clark vs. Brooks—the
were

ordered a sale of the paper forthwith. From
a remark of the Counsel for the plaintiR, in
the course of his argument, viz., that loyal
parlies stood ready to purchase the saute, we
utay expect the Express will soon appear as a

good loyal paper.

ciliation while the present admiuistratiou is
in power.' This Is suggestive. It suggests
'Use Emancipation Jubilee.
that the Copperheads, in order to create d|s j
We publish Lo.-day the programme for the
content among the people stick st no He— for
celebratiou of the |st 4iiiilveriary qf t|)e Isthey know they lie when they represent that
sue of the
Emancipation Proclamation, to
the retails could he won hack to allegiance
which
we
invite
special attention. It suffihad
if
tbe
they
fry conciliation and llmt,
ciently explains itself, sjrhpiit any elucidatpower they would cotlcUiefre the rebels eveu
ing remarks from us, while tire Importance qf
at the expeuse of the home of the Governthe event, as a great epoch in the h'story of
ment or the Integrity of the Union. Th*
our ouiptuzl
of
condition
will
which
tlm
progress, as a great fact in the
rebels
peace
only
of our quiqiia| life,, is sufficient
development
accept, is either disunion and liulepemleoce/ir
14 enlist the attention of the thoughtful, an*
tbe submission of the North: aud the Copper,
heads would consent to one or Hie other of to eeeuie fo) tip- celebration that attention
from our people heguiug the occasion. Tothese conditions.. They seem anxious of an
morrow we may refer to the matter more &L
show
their
to
conciliatory tpfrit
opportunity
length.
by presenting themselves to the slayeboldiug
iwbels, to be kleked aud culled, ruled, used
ByJohn M Harryngbup dipt} |u the lock-up
at Portsmouth, X. H on Friday
and spit upon in the future as they have been
evening tawf,
from intemperance and exposure.
for twenty years past.
—

_

Corrected

|

realize* in ;» great degree a stagnation flic demand
relapse* Into a dullness that renders prices entirely
sonituaL nud without any itn mrtaut
change* to
note.
We make
oa»e rodtie ion for hake,
hNo
on smoked
Mackerel retail the same III m
honing.
m-**
previously noticed
!• KA TH hits—Wo notier an ad* ance on
all kinds
K-at tier*, in
consequence of tin scarcity•,
there
arc now very few
We
now
imported.
quote five
Geese ,»>®i5c, and Russia
40®«J0c p lb.
FLOUR riie market has ruled with
iucreaaiuir
nnuut'dssiucQ our last, aud all grades are now held
aMeast 2o«f..V hi* hi
which have
although
sale*,
tn u conlne l to small k» *, have been made
during
tin- week at our previotn
prices,but toward- the close
largo let* were hold liriuly at the following quota
wns
f anev 6 ?r<®7 ► \tra 7 37 a 7 fcn; Doub'o K.x
a $g
60 I <ct« Superior 9,®0 26 Western Extra*
7 37i®7 Vi: .St Louis and Southern Illinois fawwitc
brand* If® 10 60; Patapaco Faintly i I
11 2>; 1 auada
Nol,7®787. It \ e Flour is held at $9«925 n bkl
and Buckwheat 4@4 6u p 100 lb*.

Cape Kli/.abetli, receiving for bis bounty »iO
in money, and a receipt of which the
following
is a copy:

December 13, ls*>3.
Received of Robert Steadman one hundred aid
iiftj dollar* to be *cut to hi* tvilb in Scotland.
Wm. 1*. Mkrrii.l.
(Signed)

Mr. Steadman was put into llie quota for
Berwick, which pays *:!'«). of course, had
the trust reposed in the gentleman who gave
him the above receipt been faithfully performed, one hundred dollars Intended for and
rightfully belonging to him would have gone

srwe learn that there is a strong probability that the balance of the quota of Portland will be Ailed by re-enlistment of soldiers
from this city, already in the army.
jy D. G. Colcord, of the ltStli Maine Vol-

into the

is among the enlisted men wiio have
the necessary examination, and lias
been ordered to join the Signal Corps, to reunteers

t^““Burleigh” of the Boston Journal says
some feeling was manifested at the New England dinner in New York, tiiat on the reading
of a letter from Gov. Seymour, some one proposed a twenty-live cent subscription to “make
the Governor a free moral agent.”
B3f“Rev. W. S. Perry, late of this city, gave
the third of a course of Sunday eveniug lectures at Tiemont Temple, Boston, on Suuilay
evening last. The Transcript says, it was listened to with much interest by the large auen-

furnished

us

by a high

city—a
special reexposed.

LUMBER—The demand continue*

It may be of interest to your many readers
in this secliou of the State, and also may encourage other towns to “go and do likewise,'•
to know how the great movements of the day
in behalf of the soldiers and the sufferii g

responded

on

the

to.

held in the

stumbled into the apartmeut of a poor woman, and discovered that tor lac k of a bedstead sbe used her bureau—each drawer beiug
propped up and converted into a sleeping
bunk for her little ones.

j

2UT*Tbe three men, belonging to the sebooner S. R. Hart, of Bangor, who were arrested
at Holmes Hole on suspicion of being concerned in the murder and robbery of Mr. William
C. Luce, have been discharged for want of
testimony against them. Mr. Luce’s pocket
book was found on the shore, in the rear of

Mississippi
Tuesday, Dec. 22, at a Fa r
vestry of the Central Church,
banks have been

On

*240 were taken in behalf of the Christian
Commission. Previous to this, at a meeting
iu the First Parish church, which Dr. Pattcison of Chicago addressed, about *125 weie
subscribed; and ou Sabbath evening, Dec. 28,
a very large meeting was addressed
by Rev.
Mr. Dudley, in behalf of the suffering and dying freedmen iu the south-west. Active and
true men are canvassing the town this week
for

1,1 Jifr—icrmam*

clothing

garments, and

none

will think of so inhuman

he

time set all

eign

Chicago wild with his lovely

The ship AuiaHda, ('apt. Jeremiah
Larrabee, burnt off Java Head, Nov. ltlth, by
the pirate Alabama, was built in Bangor by
Timothy Crosby in 1861, as we learn from the
Whig,and was owned as follows: Thomas J.
Se wart, Timothy Crosby .George Crosby, John
H. Crosby, Benjamin S. Crosby, James and
Anua Crosby, one eighth each; John B. Foster, J. S. Wheelwright, one sixteenth each;
Mrs. C. N. Pendleton, widow of her former
one

Sad Accidkkt.—We learn that while

large unmber of

Tbe

names

ladies were,

Miss-Walker, daughter
Walker, Esq., and Miss-Tibbcts,
daughter of Captain Noah Tibbets. They
were ou the pond skating, with others, and
struck off farther on the pond for more room,
and skated into a hole in the ice. They were
not found until the next day, no one knowing
certainly what had become of them.
nate

$j^*Jauies Wood

off, injuring

own

him

further advauce. aud the market is tiriu and buoyaut at 814 5ft
SIS p bbl for city aud Chicago Mess. Pork is very
tirm and active at recent
advauees.
We now
ciuote Portland packed extra clear $23 500/24 50;
do clear 22 5022350: mess $20 00^21 00; aud prime
14 50||jl& 50 l* bbl. Smoked Ham* are quiet aud dull
at lll4|12c for city smoked, aud 11 u 111 for Western
Round ting* coutinue to come forward moderately,
and sale* are limited at advamed prices: we now
quote 8} 49c.

SOLDI Kits Sol

Tit

tbe better.

Xele.-We wish it to be understood that

8PICES—There is a steady fair inquiry for the various description*, aud » bile prices arc supported,
the market!* without excitement, aud we continue
to quote Cloves and Cassia 47 a V0, Ginger 26428c.
Nutmeg* 92g$5c, Pimento 2tta28e, and Pepper 28
a3oc P ll».
SHOT—We notice a receut„ad\ am c for l»oth drop
and buck shot, aud now quote drop 813i, aud Buck
814 p 100 lbs.

our

quoatioiis represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that iu filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

TEAS—There is

very farm tecliug in the market,
both for Greou and Black, but there is less activity
than before, though prices cannot be said to have
varied. We continue to quote choice Oolongs at 54
fjlWc, fair to good do, 79c^!J4c; Hyson 79c eg I 00; and
Souchong, Ankoi and lower grades 59a,67c p ft*.
TOBACCO—The market continues firm and active
at the advance
in our last, and we continue
to quote 5 s aud 10's best brand- 6>u»70c ; medium
6yu>5c; comm ni 50&56; and navy^iouud* 65a ;o.

ASHES—We notice a further advance ou potash,
which Is now held at
Pearls remain quUt
and steady with small sales at 8^ afte.
APPLES—The continued scarcity and active demand to* Dried apples has further enhanced prices,
and we uow quote sliced bj'&fiju, aud cored 6$&9c
There is no sais tor uncored, and prices reV It*
main nominal. Green apples continue iu fair supply
at 2 6oa3 On |> hbl for sound fruit.

steady

FREIGHTS—Business has been quite active, although eugagemeuts have been at reduced rates
for Cuba charters. The following vessels have been
takeu up during the week: new bark L>cdah for
Havana with sugar box shook*, at 25c; new bark
Adelaide for Matai»7as with box shook* at 21c; (this
charter we afterwards teamed was annulled); Br
bark Dunk Id to load boxes for a port no. tit side
Cuba at 21c; brig
Wappoo to a north side port at 40#
for sugar hhd shocks, S»c for molasses shook*, and
25c for box shook*; brig Nancy N Locke (312 tons)
for Havana at round sum of $2100 out; brig Orison
Adam* (21H toys) for Sagua at $1,338 round sunt nit

moderate demand.

BUTTER—The market remains quiet aud

at our
ries of

quotations,

which

we

continue

steady
for choice dai-

New York and Vermont at 2&|tfWc; Country
ball 2ft,®2.r»c. Store Butter is scarce, and there is very
little iu market to be had even at oar increased
price*, which we uow quote at 20522c f> lb.
BOX SHOOKS— Rugar Box Shooks are firm aid

with

I

Thanksgiving day, and
Adams, our Minister, re-

tival on our national

all des ruble lots
teady
shipments continue active.
COOPERAGE—A continued dullness prevails the
maAct for every etas* of cooperage. So transaction* ol sufficient importance to mention has come to
our knowledge during the week, except the sale of
600 rum pipe shook* and lih*l* at 95. For Uqputry
shook* there is little or no sale, and prices remaiu
nominal at our
quotations elsewhere
ll»oji*
art'dull aud declining; we uow quote K. O. 925a.27,
and Ash 930 a, 35 p gross M. lleadiugs— hard pine
while

”&aFMr- Collax, at

the press

him a short time since at

banquet given j
Washington,in reply

(0 complimentary remarks
In re54f4 $ b(s juduipiy,

of Mr. Wilkinson

|ipnpj(y( sobriety

and perseverauee, said: “I cannot
the exact

evening to

which he

remeijibcr

alludes,

wlieu

stranger then, as I am
glad he Is not now, lie say jqr rW'imbh a w|udovv In my office, with the midnight lump before me, and heard the commentary of my
!)fu fpft'n (J)e lip* of some too partial friend
amongsf those who,from my poyiiood ftarp surrounded me with so much care and affection.
ffpjl do I remember, iu the early history
of the newspaper that nuifttiereft bu( ijyq
hundred and fifty subscribers, tj'hen I established It, I was often compelled to labor far
into the hotys ut the nigh|,:'

fi!g||(eyn yenr* agp,

a

cooperage; brig

Matnronl for Trini-

d2m.

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

No. 4. Fats Srtttrr, Portlavu—Unc of fhe
assortments of NE>V YEARS' PRESENTS
ever oil.-red iu this city,
( all and Sec.
C AT* The Sign rends
LAN L A Till.EM \\.
dec28-d 1
At

best

a

CORDAGE—Manilla remains stcadv, aud we continue toquutc 17jgl8j.aud Manilla Holt rope 19J&20c.
American cordage 13 a 17c.
Other kinds of Cprdggegre without any muteriul change.
CREAM TARTAR—The decline recently noticed
pi pure Crystals having been (tally’ recovered,we now
quote pure 65c, and Pulverized 4w p lb

cargo of

3W**Piiraou»’ Cough Candy U a genuine and
reliatde remedy. See special notice column.

a speech by Mr.
ferring to his official arrival iuthat country, he
said, “1 got here about two months after the
inauguration of the President. On my arrival are scarce and firm at 27 $28c; soft piue are iu abuudant
the llrstnews that met me was that three dissupply at 22 «2de pair,
COFFEE—Tin* market is firm and &t«4*dy. and
tinguished commissioners, as the newspapers sales
continue moderate at 40*^4x Tor diva; 33 35
for Rio; aud 31&3Jc for 6t. Douiiugo.
called them, had come out from tip- rebel auCUAE—Price*
remain steady and unchanged, and
thorities, and were at that time iu London. )
we enuiiuqp k’ M'Hl*®
\‘k, UWlll wt>4
had the pleasure of learning also that these i in ut 9l2, and Che»tuutW>;«f
*t*60V Ion at retail from
the yard.
Commissioners had confidently announced

among their friends that before I should reach
Lon4on the Government and capital of Washington would he ii) their 114114*; consequently
f should stand uo chance of being received by
(he British Government as the representative
of llie United Mates,''

a

dad port, Spain, with hhd spooks (without loads) at
40c: brig O C Clary for Santa at $? for molasmta,
ami 4V lor sugar home. Bark B Colcord ha* been
ta eu up for Key West to load brick at $13 |i 51.

quick demand at higher price*. Desirable lots
good pine shipping boxes are firm at<18a.70c. A few
lots inferior aieofibring at ab ut 653
There is little
iu

or no demand for inferior,
find a
market, aud

■

noticed

BEANS—Me notice ou advance on Marrows,
now quote at 92 75 a 2 87. ami also Blue
which
Pods which aro now held at 923252 87. White Pea
Beaus remaiu firm at 92K7&8 1* \i bushel, with

Colonel Hal-

a

tin market quiet, without any change to notice since
the date ot our last. The firmness previously noticed
ha* been well maintained.
Crushed, granulated
and powdered continue to be held with undiraiaished limine** at 17|c«17->: Muscovado 12 a 14c.
Havana llrow n 14 a,lfi)c. The factory price- for
Portlaud A A was 12c, aud bellow 12j -detnaud active.
STARCH—We uoticc a recent advance on Starch,
aud now quote Pearl 3 a9c. aud Potatoe 4« 4-.c.
SEEDS—There has beeu some little movement in
Grass Seeds for speculation, and frices have ra lied
from recent uouiiual quotations. lit-id* Gras* is
hold at 82 5ftn8, and Western ( lover huRIl. Red
Top remain* unchanged at 828748OJ. Canary
Seed is quiet 84 « 4 25 p bush.

Review ol the Market*

had six bullet holes iu him.

in

PROVISIONS—Beef has undergone

For the week ending Dec. 3). 1833, prepared expressly for the I'bkU, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

The fact that

in London held a Fes-

PRODUCE—The market has been active for all
kinds of produce, especially for Poultry, ol which
there was uot au over abundance, altuough prices
have beca kupt within the »ange of our Quotations,
Turkeys ranging from 15<vl7c, Geese 14«15, and
('hickens H^loc
lb. Potato s remain quiet with
a moderate demand at 81 75<*200 |> bid for
good lots.

We will hope for a cargo of potatoes and
in April, from those whom circumstances of distance and cold weather have prevented from making their wilting donations soonW. II. Hadi.kv, Agt. San. Com.
er.

lowed returned to his regiment In October,
when he had been at home on account o
wounds received iu the storming of Fort
Wagner. He being Lieutenant Colonel at
that time, when Colonel Shaw fell, the regiment wits led by him. He went through the
light, reached the fort, and when carried off

KT-The Americans

remain- tirm at $7.

were

apples

neck aud threw the Colonel

considerably.

a

all who intend to contribute In thi« way before

come

they are at large is the highest proof of its
lenity.
EJF“ Colonel Eilward X. Hallowell, of the
Fifty-fourth Massachusetts (Colored) Regiment, now at Morris Island, while riding
along the beach, ran his horse into a “quicksand,” and iu its struggles to get out the animal broke its

unchanged.
PLASTER—I he reaeipts are now <;uite limited,
and prices have an advancing tendenev : dealers are
now holding soil rock at $2 75g2 87 f* ton : Ground

Spring, send their donations, on or before tbe
Tilt of January prox. Please embrace the first
mild day and use all caution against freezing.
Potatoes and apples, still greatly ueeded.—
“Fish-hash,” dried fruit, pickles, Ac., may he
seut later, but the sooner the winter supplits

recently hung
Alabama, not for any overt act of treason
agaiust tbe rebel government, but for bis conueellou with a Union organization. His crime
did not consist in acts, only iu seutiments;
but for these the rebels bung him. How could
any Knight of llie Golden Circle escape tbe
hemp if our Government were equally rigid?
How could any active Copperhead feel safe?
And yet it is tin; Copperheads and the K. G.
C.'s who are constantly assailing the Governfor its lack ol toleration.

PAINT8.—Prices are firm and steady .and we continue to quote Portland Lead in oil 12 00^12 50, and
Cumberland do $11 50412; Boston and Lewis Leads
$12j 412] V100. American Zinc ha* recently advanced : we now quote 9$ 10c.
Venetian lied we now
quote 3j44c. Other paints are steady and price*

8UG ARS—1The dcinaudJa light just at this time,aud

THK

KOIt

still contiuue to come in.

in

was

re-

It is desirable that

VKOKTABI.KS

of John

moderate

RUM—We notice a further advanco ou rum, iu
rouscquencc of the excited state of other market*
Portland distilled is now held at 95c p gal -price*
still te ding upward*.

of the unfortu-

Oct. 27. IH»hl

Wixteit OmiRQ OK pAitia Millinery. at
Colby's, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mm.C.
has just received the newest styles iu Parti Bonnots,
which she will open cu Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1863, at
her Show Rooms, 123 fiddle street, up-stairs,
deel-tf
Mrs.

j
t

1

oite«*

and

ShViStaS?

,hc U

M* 0,roH«

E r.oul. Xk.ker.on, Philadrl*
Adie. Portland.
?; .I.'*
S3
|oib
•cb C W Bentley, Chase, do.Marwick. Holloa
is. brige Harriet. Brown, bum
,Jr,U’ B*bU,r’do' Humboldt, Cgbt,
Bm
orl
b,,k' M

IWrJ*.l

k*

effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
oys.aud ail article* a! household use.

VeulottMo!*'*"*’

Beit Makers,
Bool and Shoe

Maker*.
Manufacturers aud Machinist*
And Families

(Per

B'1'

ii?h,,J3"'u°UV
Bro"“

pa.te

Rebec”

**.

w«"-

rddilinnal J

'•*<■

liudgdun,

fro*

Dollard lor Xe» York
«"»loa; Oaward,

Sbermaa'x.w

Yo?i8

failed from Wasg„

HILTON* INSOLUBLE CEMENT •
Hilton Brother*, Proprietor,.
I’ro vide net, K I.

Ulb, bark

steamship Olympus

York'er,’°o1 l4lb

New
a.

Yo,k

19th. bark Carrie Biavls. (Br) Bulb for X
H’"1' Br Mariner, lor Boilon.

In port

HtKcmrg:
yitr*n,r.«,thout
I hat will

It ia iu.oluM.* in walrr or oil.
It i. a li'junl. ant] a, t-a-ilv applied
It will aatiure oily aubtlanc...
It it

A nnanda'c. June,. Im
Urk
d°;

Cables. Xew
lu
S'**!**- <**r>
Md PH
l.th. bark Mcrnuiac.
Host. Boston

tiltKAi inscoVFU Y— An adhesive preparation
st/ca
Patcbe* .u. l
ui.iiugato Boots and Shoes sufficient

«

?\c

[luninr

(,Brn,^vV.l^l•Xnd,,“■0,"',

>1m«diweow

lltU, Koloua, Mania, Sew

,

l,,w- f» *»«»..
(aid i‘ito!l‘ff.,,if»7i’i?CrSui,,‘'
»«r Melbourne I; Oct S, Joshua

,l*b
{Uii "*. f doiaml .ailed bth for Sydneyy xXSNT
s w
a; i’, ro wkv VV“,k,«- MoUxmras
»•

Suppliediu uarkaget/rom 2 oz.to 100(A,.. Lt
UIIAS. HICI1AHU80N k CO.,
Hi Broad Street, Boaton,

him

MinilV

Sole Agent. for New England
W. F. riULUPS, Axent for Poll lam]

K*P''I-

i

Dual,am i*
Y°rki ,M'h-

feblTdly
— ■

It.

■—..

Cape Kuzaurth, .fn|y 1, liv,#.
my comuctioii with the State He.
teacher. L. F. Atwood** Bitter*
were introduced there and used with marked
success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A T. HILLMAN.
Youri, fcc.,

Sir:—During

form

School,

as a

ll.^aimo,.

SaVrZi£r*OU

and httsr imitatums,
arc sign'd
M." A'., instead of /,. A'
genuine is signed /». A*. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition hears an extra
lAHUL,countersigned If. If HAY, l>rnygist, Portland, Me., Sole General Agent.
For sate by respectable dealers in medicine getter•
•
tslly.
iyl3 flineodkw 4

ar “i

The

(.umm, iron, Baagor
DunkirkJ Vb'barlea
14th. Henry I Inrk, lowlie
Olrgenli 3*1 in.t, J«hu. Smith, klara illea
KoDk ,M '■»• Young Creek

Cnflim

Aral
Ar at

rTylor,

SrnMow”^"3
8ld

21th, Alma, for Naga»aki
Shanghae OeU7, Mary Capaa. from kaua-

g^Act
uXFVZZjfHF”**
Ho.Vk?BgU‘ “■ *■**

family

(^"Consumption and Catarrh, and all d Looses of
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated ky Iehalatioh,
By C. Morse. M D.,
aul8’62 ood
Corner Smith and Cougress Sts.

olembp Not

Spring, Calealla.
[Prr steamship llanmouia. at New York
I
H,h ,B,,'
l-Apresi, lor

of which

A Bad Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
h heir to. Ilow many lover* it ha*
oeparak d
—how many friends forever parted,
flic subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and
you ure ignorant of the fart yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the "HALM OF A TlfttrSAXD
FLOWKtUT' a* a dentrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan.
pimples and freckles.leaving the »kin sort and white.
Price 50 cent*. For sale by II. IJ. Ilav, agent for
Maiuo. mud all drnggi*t».
uov26 codfteow3m

«""•

”

join, now

ty/>»eareo/ Counterfeit *

tome

Potter
Ihomat HarJoai»h L **•
for

BmP*
Ar at l

load for MVi-

Sparrow3

.A!,Ct'T',U >0’’ 7

Bittersuty

to

7- K,t' Howe. Kuller, for
e.,,v
llong
b'r*' •**
Pearl,

fcT&Srt

IIahoyeu. Me..Oct 1, l«*il

Atwood.

fo/do

J“' k Kr""'

Joi’liia Bat, i*nw'm"'"ri.
d«.b«.B.lr.,
Walker, *>r Cleat..,

Dear Sir —I have u*ed L. F. Atwood's Bitter*
lor some lOor V, years. I have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.hnt without effect, these
the only remedy that have ever relieved
ine of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also beeu greatly benefit ted by the use of them

°C*

<M

i

15,h'J"b" *• «~

'Viud' Crowell,

Ijrrrpool
lldl*'b„daekaoB,
0B,J>Z' 8**‘i9' Doraball,

BOTton.L

from

Callum. fm

IPer steamship Adriatic, at SI Johns \»
j

'.•'PhWH.e* Deal; CotUaattae7.rJb!,tdsT
tho <J>de;Y7k'
American, at Bremen.
9

uue

in

N8W

AI)VERT18EMENTS.

ET" CARDS and BILL 11KADS neatly print?
office.
tf

POEM«

at this

FROM THE INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE DOLTKN.
1*0R SALE BY

MARRIED.

W.

|u Norway. Dee *7. by Kov
Joaaph Kyle, of Me
chanjc falls, John XV Greeley, ol
Otbilcld. and Miss
babina J. Noble, ol -V.
In Aubnrn, Dee. 14. by Itev. G. XV. Ballou. Bichard A. Illnes, ol Falmouth, and Miss XVaily V Ihilsifer, ol A.

D.

dcc&Mw]

No.

ROBINSON,
20 Exehingc Street

HA VANA ORANGES.
*•••

DIED.

Havana

Orsifn,

Receive I direct from t ubs—fb

In this city, Doe »i, Mrs. Grata IS wile of Chas.
II. ('arruthm, aifd W vpar* 9 month*.
'unrml thi* (Wr<itif*(Uv) a Her noon, at 34
f
o'clock, at No. 3 Mechanic *trrt*t.
Id Newcastle. Dec. 1H, Mr*. Martha, relict of the
late John Mnucy, Im|„ aged <0 year*
In South Berwick. «>ct H. Mr* Abigail, wifi of
Oliver Lord. |S*q.. agc<I »i5 yra; Dec 9. Oliver Lord.
rsW|„ aged 71 yean.
In Kenuebunk, Dec 11, < a|»t.Wi*ba
Mitchell. aged
•2 vaar*.
At Salmoa Fall*. Dee. 31, John S. F«w*.
Ktq aged
72 year*.
In Biddeford. Dec 21. Dr Luke llill.
aged 51.
In rremout, ilcl. 24. Emetine C
aged ID year.;
Nov. 14, Betij. G.. agi-d 15 years hi months; 2Mh.
Delpbeaa. aged 1 year 24 dan -children of II. nrv E.
and Klbabeih Day.

r

salt

WM. ALLKNt Jf
dccJU edl w

I*/

,

Noa. 13 k IA Exchange Street.

I'oiIImmiI iittru tauM.
A
SPEl 1AI. MfcXTISU of tin
or
A loc Portland Athcnaum will be held at tb» Library Moo in on W.dnt—lay, the Ihih day of Jaaaarr next, at four o'clock in Ihe alternooB. to
tee if
the Proprietor, will authorize a tale of a
portion of
their land on Plumb «tn el.
By order of the Directors.
dec»» »
NATHAN WEBB, Secret si*.

Prop.ielor,

W»bM.
dlJNi. MAN vvl of teyhyuctl,

I

4

u

liyirow

m^H^woaao^^mMawnwMmwMi^^^^Mwwwi
SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
btbamkb
tana
Germania.doalhamulon

City Manchester
North American

roa

.Nuw Yoik
Sea- York.

IJvei|.ool

Liverpool
..Liverpool
Adriatic.Galway

Portland

New York

Persia

Africa.Uverpool— Boston
leutouia. Southampton New York
SCotia.Uverpool ..New York.
Canada.
Bostnu
Uvarpool

Oriole
Kin Kianjr
Jura.

New York
New York
Portland
.New York
Edinburg
Corsica .New York
Blvlon
.New York
Asia. Boston
New York
Kangaroo..
City of Manchester New Y nrk
North American
Portland
Germania
New York
Bohemian
Portland
New York
Adriatic....
Persia
New York
New York
New York
City of Baltimore New York
Africa
.Boston
Saladiu
New York
Teutonia.
New York

Dec24
Dec 2>;
.Dee 23
Jan

Jan

2
2

Uverpool.

Dec l*i
Dec 31

Uverpool.
Uverpsud

.Ian
Jan
Jan
Jaa
Jan

Havana
Hoag Kong
Havana
Liverpool

gi“ra"«

Ptaaeeffee_

A

New York

Y>* York
Southampton Now York
Cltv of Baltimore Uvarpool-New Y ork
Bohemian.Uvarpool... Portland

Australasian...New York

refeicBt*o.

Bc.t of
can ba
a.iu
dceSB dl*
Dec 15
.Dee Id |
T» nerthuii.
Dew 17
MAS of bn.ioe-a laical, would like a Ulna flow
Dec l»
in tome mercantile ha.ine c at Sale.man or
Dec 22
Book-ke per. where there ia a proapec of becoming
Dec 23
tmrtncr or proprietor
.Dec 23
Addrcec J. A. T., boa »i».

Uverpool.Jan
Jan
Uverpool
Jen
Liverpool
Jan
Liverpool

Hamburg
Uverpcol
Galway

I
2
2
4

Pertmnd.
P S. Should like to talk with
convenient time

at their
dee3D dtt

party

Van Demon's Worm Confections“f llll.URK.S < RT rVR TMMM
SOLO BY II. B. HAY, DBYLtUBT.

b—S»«-Portland.
LM.

V

Jaa 9
Jan Id
Jan 12

AMTV.RSOVS

Jaa 13

U.erpooi

aav

PARCEL contain taw a Waiet of a Silk Oram,
between Lniou and Carco .treeta M hoc.tr
7
Bill return the ■>»' le So. ly. Middle street, .hall
3
be .ailablr reaarded.
dti«i)ld
2 I
v

a

Bremen

Jan Id
Jan Id
Lb ei pool
Jan ifn
Port an Prince Jan 22
Jan
23
Hamburg

Liverpool

ALMANAC.
Wcdarsdati. .Deermker 30.
Saa rises.7 29 I High waler.ip ml
2.DS
Baa sets .1.3d I length of days
U.' T
3 o'clock A M
Thermometer.
2» dag
Ml -VI ATX R E

Annual Sale of

Hoop Skirts, CorFancy Goods,

sets and

Ceui'KO THIS DAY, andrr Mctbaaka' Hall.

...

All (••ods M min'd Dowi la Ptht!

...

MARI N K
PORT

OF

N EW8.

PORTLAND.

in waul ol UOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS.
IADIKS
it-LoVES. HOSIERY, IIOODS, CLOCDS.

TAOS. COLLARS,
LEI.GINS.
CUKES,
HUS.VM. or other articlaa ■uitablr lo lha waron.
wSwdo mil |o avail tbrnurlvt, of the rorjr low

SON

price*,

at

29.

Turadiiy,.

A * DEKSO.VS

ARRIVED.

Sch S J Liudscy, Fickett, New York for Addbjn

clkXrko.
Brig Wappoo, Dolan,

IW SKIRT

AM OMIT lAUMWIl
I.ASCY CWK HNT,

Matsu'a* -John

l> Lord
Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Key Weal
J s
Winslow.

ill

—

Brig Stella. Hooding,

put into Wood Island

from Malanias for
Harbor *>th.

Portland,

(fig Trltffnapk lo Marchttmta' A'xokiNfi.)
Ar at CfoaAicgo* 17th. brig Kevin*. Now York
Ar at St Jug« 14th, bark Morning Star, Iron New
York: Leonora, do.
Sid 13th, brig Herald for Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana lirth, brig Echo. Ironi New York.
Sid 33d, bark .fau© A Bishop, for New York : bilg>
Walter tiowea, Portland; S V Merrick. Cardenas.
Ar at Matanza* Hth. bark Harry Booth, Portland:
brigs Fudoru*, do; Proteus. Boston.
Ar at Cardenas l^th, lark C B Hamilton, l ima
Portlaud.
Sid 17th. hateCurltou, for Portland; l**th, bark
Harvest Moon, for Ho.lou.

DOMESTIC' PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—8ld JlMh nit, bark CDovens,

Reynolds, Puget Sound.
At 18th nit. ship* Camden, Mudg.

lt, and

UNDER REI HlNHIi' HALL.
declOddm

Yj*0*A»L.
IlivlwrilMR'i Wharf, fortlaud.
MAYthe undermentioned
choice »aiietie* coal:
b* found at

Sl'tiAK I.OAK (Lehigh), egg and broken siaee ;
"
OLD t’U.’JMLddiish), egg
IIA A L>; row (l.rhi-h). lamp
••
JOtlNb egg and »lort
M
LOf UbT MUIliN TAIN, egg and •lute
DIA MON D. egg and stove fins, tree burning:
KltANKLIN. L>lu n s Valley
a IlfcbIM I COAL (Johns’), a nico article;
price
ID.50 per tou. Also, a superior article ol

CnnibcrlMnd Csal.
Ireeh Trout the mines.

JAMES K BAKU.

dccSS -Jit

Richard

Busteed. Mitchell, Ida
C'n|M» Elizabeth Wharf aM Marine
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, bark Adelaide Norris. fm
Damariscotta.
Kailua) iouipaa).
1
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Roamer. Bowden, fui
Of ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE
for
Belfast;
schs
Johnson:
Oscuna.
Eli/abethport
(
Clara Ellon, Cray: Dahlia. Kent, and R.vsina, llnnt.
flMIKittucklwMtn ot the above Corporation art
do for Host ou; I Ncfcoa. Wiley, tm do for Bristol; |
1 bi-rcti. tiotititd that thair AiiuuaI Meeting will
Vandalia. Mur. li, d<> hu Pr
1
be bold at the t ouutiug Room ot D. T. Cksae. K*q
Below, ship Aun K Thomp>on. from CanliH
CuaiHKiiml *1. bead of Long wharf, on Monday.
Ar 38th. ship* K li Tavior. Lot d. London. Loudon,
fur the
January III*. 1MI. at seven o'clock I*. M
Mourn. luido; M C Day. I i>.»
PMIadhilpIrii; burk*
yvf|K>« ul chiMwiiiK Ibt t«cr> lit ottevn for the
Magdalena. Day. \'| inua!l. I« )uca. llarriinan. An
ustiiug year, am! to act un any other liuMueu that
Sagua: brig Hen Mai shall, M Hides. Mats/.i-a*
may legally come before the meetinic
CId 28th, ship Coutim utal, Mimom. Cadiz; brig
LEMUEL COBB. Clark
dll
Liziie, Jenkins, Now lhrl-<an«; aelLi I R llamnioml.
Portland. Ike. is. 19*3.
Cram, Eastport; Hattie, Laucoy, Calais.
sch*
Louisa
SpauldNEWPORT-Ar38th,
Dyer.
ing, Rockland for Baltimore. Julia Eipalath. M*rrill. Calais for New IJav^y.
NEW BEDFOim Sly 3Hth, *ch lltanatna. lugra
haw. New York
Ar *>ib. brig 1 beeapenke.
liUEMES 3 lloLK
Wyman. Baltimore for Boston; sch* Susan Moorev
Footer, New York for Searspoit; Bernard. I )4t«y
Boston for Port Royal SC; Uov Burton tfutefcio*,

gUCK-We coiitiut^ to quote »*• follows PuftUutehfnsou,
The Patent llelle .Monte Skirt.
l.yun lor Philadelphia. Ann
LCd ho. u 8i usa i 10, j|o lddo
Charlottetown P|\\
navy' sumnor No. 3 1 0^109 ; No 10 do 72u.f4c; Ravens 56c.
A full assortment of this new sty le Skirt, at AsAr27th. *M»h* III adore. Lawrence. New R.Jftwd ft r
DRUGS AND DV fc>>—The market has ruled steady
Bangor; Amanda Ifowers. Bullock. KovkUed for N
DEStox'R lloop Skirt ai:d Corset Dop^t, under
York: Mazoppa, Brewer. \\ i©v^«vi for do.
although trade has been quite active fora week past, j Mechanic"' Hall.
d3m
Sid 3Hth, brfgs ( t^na«a, ami Stella; schs Willow
Fluid has again advanced, and we now
quote *1 65
vua. Uarriet Neal. Nannie Westbrook. <i |t King,
Alcohol remains firm aud buoyant ;«t
J|y
£*••
9|®05
Hou
Mariou. Jos Long, Exchange. Plienix. Sarah
8051
91
85. Onium remains firm i*t our quat^tionl.
Pilot. C A Snow, J P Bent. F A H. ^th, Marin iu v
Lye tl ooiii r©n,Hu, steqay. i.ogwuad has an upJuuiatta Patten; a£»h brig AM Robots,
Franklin.
ward temieooy from our quotations.
A xk «l*« ted Cot?«H. Cold, As lit
BROWN’S
and other*.
DRV' GOODS—Tiade remains active, although
RITATEH* CK S"KK I uroat, if allowed
DD
v ’hi
HUS'fitR—Chi 3Btk, bark Lemuel, Hurditt. Cadiz;
BK / \ HI \l to progress, results in serious Pulniongenerally dealers are purphasiug in small parcels to
'•eliiuiu. ,iiew, of ijnl|Hirt. >V*» Ion*) Itucknam New
meet immediate necessities, as the ad\ ut ot the new
ttr> Rrouchial and AsthumM'* Ijboa^,
Toneuec
Clflonna; sob* Mariel, Hilpatrick, Saco; Convoy.MerI KOI H K> oftentimes
year is expected to briug about a change of the
iucur^Ua. Ur ,j4 x-a Buv»n- rill,
lioekland.
dl. p**ed
r4» al Vn.mHEB ranch tUrectly the aflu^rUi, ^nd the uaaur.v..«
t*«e the
Ar 29th, schs Cba» A Snyw, litnth
New Packet,
fected parts. Aud give almost hninodiaha ioe*. j he same muv trotaiduf the Jobbers, who
Rankin,
and Maryland Walker. ISI»/ebefhp©rt.
G»Kor
ate
relief.
are uot solicitous to urge frootls. and prices remain
Bronchitis, .\athma,
Coitus
[
Cld
sch
Surinam.
3bth,
CLmr*. Putnam.
turrh, and Conauniptire Cough*, the
nominally the same as at the date of our la-t.
ANI*
SALlR-Arl$Ti. brig A M Robots, ifogh, Key
Cublic Speaker$
Troches are useful.
FRUIT—The market has been active for all kind*
West Tor Portland; schs Hattie Aun*. «treat. Eliza
aud Singers should have t!^, TrocUes to
lie
fill
of Dry truit, especially
for Portsmouth; \ audalia. ttawver, Near
foreign, and prices are
cle^r and MrcugtUeu the voice. Mili- bethport
*M,aq> »nd um,hs;ug<d wt qiir r.uoiaGuU*. Vve oonYork; Phcnix. llunUyv. Nurthpurt LI for Portland;
tary ftfkcr* anti S"tillers \nio overtax the voice and
fiuti* Wquo^e i-Ciuons 943554 50 D box. Havana
4 P Bent,vaster. New lurk for Milihiidg'* Atlanta,
are exposed to sudden changes, should use them.—
Orange* are selling fet 94 phindivq. We now quote
Louden, ftaiuan.-cotia tor Baltimore. J |» IIait
'‘Brown's Brypph^al
Obtaiu only the genuine.
M. R. Raisins 94&4 25, aud layers 94 50.55 V box,
llart, Bath for Naw York; Francisco. Kilbv. and
Troches" ha\iug uron <? tl.ply qtfluacy by a tost of
and price* very firm. Paper Shell Alinouds we now
Maracaibo, heyley. Portland for Naw York; Exeter,
many yea-is. are lpghly‘re<;omnpiU(icd and prescribe
and Pennsylvania, Boston lor Bath.
ed Ly PhyMcians and Surgeons iu the Artuy, aud
fI8H—A* usual at this season when the markets have received testimonials from many eminent man.
FOREIGN PORTS.
are troSrded with the various products of th* farm
Sold by all Druggists And Healers, ju IfoaicjjBC ip
ana the lardert are tilled with fresh meat* and poulthe United S»-tLj WU4 4*ott xc/eigu countries, at U
At St Thomas 12ih iuat, ship Home, in
all kinds are
fl«h
of
dec* dim
At Aspiuwall 13th lust, ship Lilli^ \^^u*hcld, Page.
frjr,
r#gl*ct?d, qnfl ;h* mtrkot Cwiiu pvt OoX-

^'clt

Sailed from eagua Did 13.
brig Isola, W.man, lur
I ofk.

that will

steady

though
gentleman,
not learn, was caught by the hair |nst as he
was going under the ice, the young lady—a
Miss Tobey—went under and was drowned.—
She was one of the most highly esteemed
young ladies in the place, and the sad affair
cast a deep shadow over the whole neigh'<orhood. Uy cutting up a large field of ice iter
hotly was recovered towards evening of the
same day.

says two
young ladies of Brooksville were drowned in
Walker's Pond, so called, iu that town, one

and in

OILS— Kerosene lemains
and tirm at the
ad vauce noticed in our !a*t, and we coutinue to
quot fot large quantities 6 c. ia 5 bbl lot* 671c, aud
single bbl 70c p gal. Linseed oil remains unchanged at our recently advanced quotation-, which
we coutinue for raw $1 Via 1 52.and boiled 1 55^1 56.
Whale oils are very firm at improved prices; we
now quote refined w inter $1254128, and ."perm
winter 2 10.a2 40 l* gal; Lard oil 120(4125. and
Castor Oil *2 20a 2 25. *»ther oils remaiu quiet and
unchanged at our »ormer quotations.

whose name we did

the

eighth.

week.

gentlemen

quiet

NAILS—Are higher, aud prices are very firm at
25%5 5n
gi*k, with a steady moderate demand.
ONIONS—Prices are higher, though sales are limited, at *5@5 50 |> bbl, or 8242 10
bushel.

upon the river at Kendall's Mills on Monday,
skating, a couple broke through the ice, and

w The Ellsworth American

night last

ladies and

at

•5

ranks with them among the nation's defenders, and their history shall lie the most
valuable treasure of the regenerated Bepublie.

for-

bride.

commander,

sales at K>®UJe. Tar is
quest at $15cTl8 p bW.

multitudes of other brave and trufc men, he

and had her educalad in a convent, and for a

quiet

STORES—We notice some decline on
Spirits Turin-utiue, aud now (piote 83.31<^3 p gal.
American Oakum
remains steady with moderate

a
save a few “coppers," who really hate
tr Hon. Samuel H. Blake, of Bangor, | tldng
on the brain.”
Y.
Monday, for the purpose “nigger
of presenting to the Governor and Council ol
Death ok a Maine Soldier.—Xelscn
Massachusetts, the views of this State, rela- Thompson, son of John C.
Thompson, cf
tive to the accounts between the two States
Cornish, enlisted in Co. E, 9th Regiment, in
growing out ol the expense incurred in colSeptember, 1801. His death occurred in the
lecting the Massachusetts claim against the Hospital at Beaufort, 8. C., Xov. tilh, 1803, at
General Government for money’s advanced
the age of twenty-two years, ne died iu the
during the war of 1812—15.
midst of strangers, but a pleasant memory of
tF“The star of fashion in Chicago is a I him remains to all his friends. Promptness
and fidelity characterized him in the discharge
Canadian half-breed. Sbe is said to be surpassingly beautiful, and is the petted and of Ids duties as a soldier; and though, like

sleeps far from family and former friends, yet

Portland,

bark> Orarlllr, < rock* ft, and Our l tiioa, Milbrigs Caroline. Mai lord, and Lav ith.au, 8in-

?***;

ler, *Jo
g**r, ao.

Parsons' tMetorateH Oonih Oandj

NAVAL

went to Bostou on

idolized wife of a rich man, who took lier
when a little child from her mother's lodge,

very active
full prices

NOTICE*.

(retail! only 13 c(> per package,ilor the cure of Bnmchit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of
tk« Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it i* peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well aa adult*. Prepared by Short A
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, #e. The highest testimonial" can be given of the superior •jualitie* oi this exclient *'ougb Remedy, For sale by all Druggist*.

nr

previous prices, a* the
demand lias almost entirely fallen off at this season,
aud sales are light. We coutinue to quote New
Rockland 1 102115
cask.
LARD—The market is lirm and bu n ant at an advance of J 4$e. and we now quote for bbls and tubs
12, 213c 4> m—demand active.
MO LASSES— As previously remarked, the market
is very quiet and trade is limited to small retail lots
in the hands of jobbers. Importer* are doing nothi g, except in a few instances where shipments of
Tart Clayed have been made to other markets, rs
there is no demand here for Tart at this time. The
entire stock at this time in the hands of importers
cousist* almost entirely ot Tart. There is very little
8weet either iu the hands of
importers or jabbers.
1 lie stock iu market we -hall endeavor to
give in our
next issue.

and money.
Their state has
touched the loyal heart deeply, and we cannot
let them die for want of food, shelter and

his store rilled ofils contents, about $400.

<

for nearly all kinds of lumber at
We
now
No.
1*
and
2*
Pine
quote
$3> 00®40 00; No. 3 32S 00®30 00; Spruce Dimension 913® 16: Spruce Shipping
Board*. 313a, 14
Hemlock 910®12pM: Scantling* $13® 14; Hackmatack Timber S10.0Q&20.00 p ton.
Clapboard*,
lb-art Extra are Helling at 933; Clear do 330®31;
No. 1, 313® 16; Sap. Clear 924 <$25; do 2d* 32t>®21.
and
Spruce Extra are worth 914 00 :® 16 00,
and No. 1 $12® 13. Shingle*. Extra Pine arc quoted
at 94 9Q®5 00, ami Clear Pine 32 50 ®3 75. Extra
shaved’Cedar Shingle* arc worth 33 76®3 87; do 2d
8 93 26 ®3 60 p H. Lath*,Pine are Helling at $1 50 ®
226. aud Spruce at 9137®160 p M. Our quotation* for box shook* and cooperage will be found
elsewhere.

Tu thr Editor 'J thr Presi:

freedmen

the advance noticed in

is active aud the market continue* firm at our
quotation*. Heml ick slaughter in rough are in brisk demand; aud French and Americau Call Skin* are
quiet at previous rate*.

Yarmouth, Dec. 20, 1863.

l.Stli

Chattanooga,

instant, says that the President’s message and
proclamation were highly satisfactory to
many rebel prisoners. They say if the Confederate soldiers see it they will flock Into tile
Union, and that they ate now being kept out
by fear of punishment.
33P“In Troy, the oilier day, while a physician was hunting up one of his patients, he

at

continue to quote $1 40.®146 p bush.

GUNPOWDER.—Price-* remain steady aud unfor Rifle aud Sporting, aud $51
chauged at
f®*3 lor Blasting.
HIDES AND SKINS—The demand is moderate
and prices firm and steady at the following quotations: For Western 20®2lc. and Slaughter
70®84r.
We quote Bueno* Ayres27®‘23c, Calf-skin* 19J®17c;
Green Salted $1.8V®'2; ami Calcutta Cow (daughter
91.90^2.10. Sheep Pelt*are uominal.
HAY—Wocoutinue to quote good pressed 1H®#18}
p ton, and Loose which ha* been coming in quite
freely, i* now selling at 918 .69® 19 p ton.
HOPS—There is a fair <leraaud and price* are verv
Arm with an upward tendeucy: first sort 1863 are
held at 23®25c.
IRON—The market coiituucs very firm for the various desoriptiou* at full price*
The stock has been
replenished, and the assortment 1* better. We no.
tier an advance for sheet iron, and now quote English 7}®5c; Ku-da ’2i® >6. aud imitatiou do 16®17.
LEATHEli—'The demand for hemlock aud oak *ole

oflicial in the

true friend of the soldier—with a
quest that such iniquity should be

steady

la-f aud
Oat* remain steady at about ?2®75c. .Shorts remain steadv
and firm with moderate sale* at 936'<30, and Flue
Feed at 938a pt p ton.

lie insisted upon its return or some voucher to
show that it had been honestly sent forward,
lie was met by a flat denial. Mr. Steadman
then took counsel, and was advised to renew
his demand, and if refused to commence an
action. Upon the demand being again made,
Mr. Merrill paid over
retaluiny fiet dollar* for com in tuition*.' These facts have been

gagement at the Boston Theatre this week.
The Boston press, and gentlemen in this city
who have attended the theatre during the time
she lias been engaged, say that in the line of
characters she has chosen, she is without u rival.
Iroin

main*

we

manded the return of his money, who assured
him it had already been forwarded, but when

dience present.

jJJF^A uispalcb

pockets

here.
After going to camp and recovering from
the effects of the stimulus uuder the influence
of which he said he was laboring at the time
of enlisting, he exhibited his receipt to a business man who informed him it was not such a
guarantee as lie Was entitled to for iiis safety.
He therefore went to Mr. Merrill and de

port to Capt. L. B. Norton, Chief Signal OA1cer of the Army of the Potomac.

iy Miss Maggie Mitclicll will close her

GRAIN—Corn continued to entertain an upward
tendeucy in the early part ot th«- week, sale* reaching a* high as 91 8Pfor mixed, whi'e the more sanguide were bolding as high a* 31 4«». but we heard ol !
no sale* at these figures.
The current price* at the I
close of tlie week were $1 39® 1 36 for mixed
Barley is higher, aud the demand is active at the advance; we now quote #124al2it> bush.
Rye re-

But the fleecing process did not step

men.

SPECIAL

J

of brokers, though the Government makes liberal allowance for enlisting

passed

was

plaintiff, (the former partner of the Brookses)
petitioning for the sale of the N. Y. Express—
a paper which took such stroug
grounds
against the Catholics a few years since as to
secure for oue of its Editors, F.rastus Brooks,
the Know Nothing nomination for (Jovernor
of New York! The argument of McKeon,
however, was of no avail, as the Court finally

page

—

Ey*Tbe Boston correspondent of the St.
Croix Herald states that Capt. Spear of that
city tntends to place two steamers upon the
Boston and St. John route next season.

ment

lished not wane for want of

fourth

the

On

Markets.

be refers.
ers

Moult Flki.cim. os run Somumi
Hobstcadiuau,* 'Scotchman, was receutlv culi ted In this city by a recruiting ollicei lot
ert

—

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

4i

A%

Exchange Street

42

dec4

1 jan

42

1

4'msIom* House Wharf.
ynillt; Annual Meuttn; of Uic Pr^prietorfe of Cns.
£ low llotire XV bar I tor the choice of olBcem and
tr<*ii*<icting any other bwalneaa that may come bciure
iIn m. will be holden on Monday, dau. 4!h. 1964. at
lo o’clock. A. M.,at the olSce of Joseph W. Dyer.
Knq., on Commercial Street.
CHARLES M HAWK ES, Clerk.
«l»c2hdlw
Poitlaud. tkc *26. I*w3.

X. 3C. Xi.

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Rasors.
Every rarer
d.-c I

oodiUw

»«mdl«l-for nlr

by

CHAS. PAY. J«..
IU Middle Plot

Coiilaual MmmlhclwriB| Ca.
wi the awrl* el U* PortUuj:

JivJreJ
arVl be paid lo the StockAHNAL
Mau^raetaraij?
at the Mercltuar Jtank, oa and after the

Iiold-vu

Vcr erdor eftbo fttwelern.
«kbl8 K. WOOD, Treuuer
Ualar
Purtiaad. Pec H. lb®*

tatkhut.

——^y———i

ABOUT

HATTERS

TOWN.

■

Grand F»»i| Dress Ball.

-TO THB-

®

This aflair, w hich came ofl last cveuiug at
Lancaster Hall, was both brilliant and successful. The floor of the hall was tilled with
dancers, in gay and pleasing costumes, while
the galleries and sides of Hie hall were crowded with spectators. Among the costumes of
the gentlemen we noticed Mr. Barberick as
Fiecadore; Mr.Phillips as Conrad; Mr.Kaek-

lyfL

as

Mexican;

a

Mr. True as

a

KVENINfi
l

Mr. McCarthy as a Spanish Maladore; Mr.
Bates as a Brigand Prince; Mr. Abbott as a
Brigand; Mr. Osgood as an Indian; Mr. G. A.
Abbott as Charles 2d; Mr. Woodbury as < Hirer
Cromwell: Messrs. Furlong, Holcomb, Donovan, Wasliburne, Xcwbold and others as Mus-

cpietaire.?:
Among

Mr.

George|ltoss

as a

the ladies we noticed

Yankee.
Miss Darla

Julia; Misses Bradlord and Colley iu liussiau costumes; Miss Batson iu a
brocade Court dress; Mrs. Dennison as a
as

Queen; Mrs. Sew all as a Marchioness; Misses
Hanson and Thompson iu Tuikish costumes;
Mrs. Foster as an Albanian: Miss Spear as a
Bride; Mrs. Abbott as Marltaua; Miss Long

French peasant; Mrs. Fitzgerald as a
Hungarian peasant; Misses Kelley aud Duffy
iB Highland dresses.

as a

There were various other costumes, bill we
could not obtain the names of those who w ore

Dancing commenced about W o'clock
kept up, to the inspiring music of
Clfuidlei's Quadrille Baud and Hie Camp
Berry Baud, until it was lime tor uui paper
thaw*

was

to go to press.
The whole a flail reflects great credit upon
the managers. The dresses were supplied by

Woodbury A Curtis,

Messrs.

ot Boston.

Municipal C'oui I—Dec. 'TV.
Morse

S.

John

up

charged

Charles E. WebThe evidence did not suntuiu the com-

battery

with assault and
ster.

brought

was

on

plaint and defenduna was discharged. The alleged assault was committed in a schoolroom,
in Gray, where complainant was employed as
Vinton & 1 Jen nett for the defense.
Michael Cady and Arthur Dully for assault
and battery on Meyer Waterman, were lined

a

teacher.

Ore dollars and costs each. Committed.
John Sheridan, on a search and seizure proand costs.
cess. paid a tine of

hour of

midnight,

The St.

1UbeUisH.
Nbw Yokk, Dec. 21*.
Tile steamer Tubal Cain, from St. Domingo,
arrived this morning.
1'iie rebellion in SC Domingo is still progressing. There is about IOjUOO Spanish
troops ou tho island, but they cannot penetrate
into the interior ou accouut of bud roads and
tear of the guerrillas.
Several places have
been captured by the Spaniards, but have sub-

so'iucntly been recaptured by the Dominicans.
Owing to Ibc lack of tents and blankets the
Spanish troops arc suflering heavily, thirty or
fol ly dying daily; fifteen hundred have been
sent home, and four hundred were in the hospital.

Santana is encamped up thoOmaza river.—
A Spanish w ar vessel was lying off the city of
St. Domingo.
Business was very dull and

when the company sep-

provisions high.

arated in the l>e>t of spirits.

The Tubal Caiu, when off Bermuda, was
taken for a Federal cruiser by Uie rebel steamer Flora.
The latter, in her efforts to escape,
ran ashore and damuged her hull so badly that
she lias been obliged to go to Halifax to be

New Ykar’m Eve—The Levee to be given
by the Good Templars, at the New City Hall,
New V car's Eve promises to be a great success'
it rife among the ladies as to who
will lake the prize photograph album. The
homeliest man present is to receive a barrel of

•Speculation

flour—the handsomest man

a

fur collar.

repaired.
Cotton

music.

the hall tilled to overflowing.
Collision.
Schooner Isabella Blake,
Capt. Freeman. of Wcllflect, hi eomiug into
—

Sunday night
C. Dobbin, striking the starboard main rigging, crushing the quarter boat, carrying away
the main tigging, hammock rail, and doiug
other damage. The cutter hauled into Custom House Wharf Tuesday lor repairs. Steamer Tyro will take her place in the liaibor unran

into the cutter J.

der command of the officers of I lie cutter,
sluriug the progress of her repairs.

New

ticn.

men as

Sickle.-,

such men as D. b. Dickinson and (feo.
son,

we

have

no

Thomp-

doubt the tickets will be in

i

|

!

great requisition.

t^"Thc next meeting of the Mechanic
Association, for lectures and debates, will he
•held at the Library room to-morrow evening.
An interesting debate may be
exposed upon
a resolution “that the policy ol the
present
Administration is tbe best that cau lie adopted
to speedily close the rebellion, and restore tbe

Johns. The occupation wilfilo the rebels no
good, as tlie position just at present is not an
important one to their party.
A rebel expedition into Bayou La Fourchc,
is said to have resulted in thr capture of the
steamers Anyone and La Fourchc, with nearly
all on hoard, including, it is said, Col. Jilbourue,
the former Provost Marshal of New Orleans.

New Yoiik, Dec. 29.
The. rebels continue hard at work to resist
an attack on Charleston.
Two deserters from Bragg's army came on
board of one of our vessels in Warsaw Sound.
It is also said that ladies near one of the rebel
batteries waved their haudkcrchicfs as the
monitor Nantucket approached tlie batteries.
Tlie expedition planned by (fen. Gilmore for
attack on Savannah was abandoned on uccount ol the return of the rebel troops who
had been sent lo.rcinforce Bragg, and during
whose absence the attack was to have been
an

j

; made.

Admiral D.dilgrcu lias had the mouitors
tle at Fredericksburg it was in the front ranks.
thoroughly scraped and has one or two expeLieutenant Broughton there dbtinguised bim- ;i ditionon foot, from which favorable results
eelf by rescuing the colors of the tilth New
are expected.
j
Vork regiment.
t'l

to

uin

\ni tu

t

arolinn.

New York, Dec. 2D.

U. b. Marshal's Sale.—The large sale of
rage, old Iron, pig-lead, pig-tin and lx At led
gin, by the U. S. Marshal, at the Old Custom
House Building ou Fore street, to-day at 10
o'clock A. M as advertised iu another column
of this paper, will not be forgotleu by those

wishing

A Jotter from Washington, N. C., to the
Times, says Dial on the ltilli lust. a whole
company of the :jd North Caroliua rehel cavalry were captured l>y a party of our troops

Washington, N.
Uecruitiug in North Carolina still continues
active. One loyal white regiment lias been renear

purchase.

eulisted in the Newberu district and is tiuder
Hie command of Col. McClusney, and the 2d,
under command of Capt. Charles II. Foster,
is rapidly tilling up, :)tx) men
having been en-

XM Housekeepers iu uccil of a superior
<3«okiug Stove will Hud at V. A. Howard's
under laiucasLer Hall, the “Model Coot ,” one

listed.

of the neatest, most economical and satisfactory stoves which can be louul. See adverment.

Ocstmctiun oj' Jtlorkade Itnnttri g.

New York, Dee. 21).

_

it is also the Hist ol the last half
of the ctrtitse.

1 lie Bermuda Gazette states that the steamDon and llattsa have been recently captured by t ic blockading squadron otf
Charleston,
and the Beauregard and Ceres were run on
shore and destroyed near
Wilmington. The
Beauregard had a very valuable cargo on

Bio Pit..—A two year old
the jail on Monday, which

A Very Sim.ii.au Uksiou ation ok
Speech.—About four months ago, says the

ers

Mei hanks’

evening will
Assemblies;

dressed,

711

AeeKMULiee.

he the tilth

night

—

Wednesday
se jiopulMr

of llu

board.

pig was killed at
weighed, when

pounds.

Wheeling Intelligencer, a man by the name of
George Lucas, who belonged to the 12th YirJjT“Heu. Buruside iu a speech in Cincin- I #‘uia Infantry, and who resides in Harrison
was attacked with a violent
nati on Friday of last week,
fever,
paid the following county,
which it was thought would result in bis
tribute to the patriotism of the rank and lilts iu
death. The soldier,
our armies;
I housauds of men iu Hie ranks
however, partially recovdeserve the credit that is given to the leaders. ; ered, but w ith the loss of all power of speech.
Many of them have no relations in this country He had not spokcu a word for more tliau
three
months, until one day last week
—foreigners—who will never hear of them I
he
was couiiug
West on the Baltimore
i
And
for
the
they light
again.
country they
and Ohio Uaiiroad, in
company with a
love, being actuated by genuine patriotism.— |
r

I owe all my succeas to this patriotism iu the
rauks, as also do all oilier Generals who have
been successful.

The

relative

j

principal achievements
of this war are chiefly to be credited to Hie !
subordinate ollicers and Hie devoted fighting
men iu the ranks, who endure all, with little
other object in view Uiun the defence of our
country. 1 have never heeu more
conscious of this fact than during lay last
campaign. For Jle, I shall never lorget what
j* due to the men in the rauks.
common

Daily

LATEIt

FROM

Arrival of the Adriatic

who had gone to letch him home,
Near t; ration the cars ran oil' the track
with a great shock. Lucas jumped out of
'he car window upon the ground, and as he
did

yelled lustily to Ills relative to look out
baggage. Since that time Lucas has
been able, to Hie
surprise of all his friends, to
s|H‘ak as well as ever.
so

lor the

&jr~'The New Vork Ledger has been obliged
to succumb to the
higii price of paper and it*
price has been raised twenty-five per cent.

showing

Latent via <.al\va.v.

The Liverpool Post gives prominence to the
We consider ourselves
followiug paragraph:
in a position to suite that Lord Lyon«, in a
••

Earl Russell, from Washington,
announces that the war will he terminated
within the next three mouths. The Confederates, being iu the greatest extremities, will
have speedily to propose an armistice. In our
informant we have the fullest confidence. It
is possible that President Lincoln's
proclamation has reference to the facts on which Lord
Lyons grounded his conclusion.”
The synopsis of Presideut Lincoln's message, received per Arabia via Halifax, attracted general comment.
The London Times look*"upon the
message
as warlike, and says the effect of the whole
document, the amnesty included, resemble
that ol a lost battle. The offer of
peace is on
terms that cannot he accepted.
The whole
still
question
depends on the future of war.
The Times also says, it may he
gratifying to
the North to he formally assured that the
is
and
successful enough
government strong
to offer an atnncs%, hut it is evident that Mr.
Lincolu anticipates no pacific result, nor does
the Secretary of the Treasury, who looks forward to still two year's war expenditure. The
commercial circles of New York
apjiear to
have misgivings, the premium on gold bavin"
risen under the message.
The Morning Post thinks Mr. Lincoln must
he joking, and says he should have remembered that the Confederate army is
encamped
Within It HI miles of Washington before he
ventured to dictate such terms of amnesty.
The Morning Herald ridicules the proclamation, and denounces the vindictive spirit of
a proffered amnesty,
which,it says, offers nothing which could lie withheld, if the last .Southern town had been taken, and the last Southern regiment cut to pieces.
Its real otyecl is
to establish a pseudo Slate Government wherever a secure tool-hold can he fouud.
The Morning Star applauds Mr. Lincoln,
and rejoices at Ids determination to put down
slavery, aud says his peace overtures to the
S' utli arc large ami liberal.
A block ol Manchester warehouses in Wood
street, Loudon, has been destroyed by lire.—
Loss 1 .’>0,000 pounds sterling.
John Blight, in a lettet to the Marquis of
Harlingtou, convicts that nobleman of having
held up thu prosperity of the North as far
above anything advanced by him or Mr. Sew-

dispatch

to

ard.

The government employees at
Sqiieemess
who assisted in fitting out the
Rappahannock
lor liie rebels, have been discharged for a violation of the neutral law.
The names of the
on any rebel vessel who bepersonstoserving
the
naval
longed
reserve, are stricken from
the list, forlelt all privileges,and are not allowed to re-enter the service.
The Vanderbilt returned to t ape Town, remained there until Get. 17th, and then visited

Pell/.in Island, a Confederate rendezvous, and
selzeit the British bark Saxo.. British waters, oil the supposition, it is said, that she was
laden with the cargo of the Federal ship Conrad. The Saxon was sent to New York with
a prize crew.
Jtis repotted that her mat«
wav shot by the Federal officers.
Napoleon has made a brief aud pacific response to the address of the Senate.

Hyrou Greeuough,

I’nited States
Tue

Itajur

Sanitary

u

A Fine

<

1‘rimner* l.ara/tnl from Hnnvttle.

FUR

Fobtbbss Moxuoe. Dec. 29.
Th# Uieliinond Enquirer of Dec. 2n contain*

following:

A

on
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I

In

Arrangements

i

a

will celebrate their

Nnr Turk Market.
N«w '»»*, Hoc 20
«...
Cotton lc liiyl.tr lor nod.Him.
npland.
60 ♦»» better
Slnte o A> ® 0 40; tntru do li.uwtSC Superlioe
choice do
6 ft. Hound lloop Ohio 785
; 70: choice
do. if. ® ttfiOsBuperHlie Weetoru
c 25; South.ru
llrnter; Mixed to good 7 04 u 8 15; Peucv and
...

■

K,1

® 1 48; MiJwaukie
Club lki gi ift); M inter Kid
Western 1 S3 a 1 *.<j
l. orn—lc bed ter with more
Mixed Western
doing.
•hipping 129 ft IHdia store.
*
J“l“C‘d, sales al al

sn'tor C-UM^*Uh
Beef-quiet

and steady c..untiv nte.s 6
Oft® 7 (to
r
“ sba.ie easier with fair
druiand
T.itme
limit
lows 18 40 <*10 Oo for ueu
iinuut 12 u 13e.
it utter .j u let an. I ttrm. State 27 tt 32.
Whiskey—t shade tinner; st ao a’a.V

laid—very

„i«‘l2«QI,i®'!

S*w «'*••»» W<

u

1*1;

Muscovado

,.,!‘Jlo\-.arTr;

■* »U S* l*i for W estern
121 Tor choice Kn-f. rn und
oily.
Freight* to Liver|»ool—dull and lo«**r.

12

“It

JA

«

Stock Market,
New York, Dec 29.
&• ‘tot Board.—$ lock* dull and
heavy.
Pittsburg. Fort Wavnc and Chicago.
H4*
Alton A Terre Haute.
»V
Mijwuukie k Prairie DuChieu.
571
Chicago A Not th Western.
47
Cleveland A Toledo,.
|o»

NEW

c*le\filth anniversary by giving

BALL,
YEAR’S EYE,

Thurndky, lleoemljer .'lint. ISiJM.
Committee of Arrangementa,
F. II. Wtonrit,
IV. s Smith,
a ti.

Whitish,
Wjc-Fit*.
J. GtLMoaa.
C. 1) Kokishon,

K. c. IIASK,ILL.
J Fi. Hr huh am,
ti. H Mi Kom,
a. Ji. l)„i„ik

Floor Itaoagera.
Widber, .1 F. Hurnham, II N Dodge. J. GU-

F. H

dotes

liridgtnu

Chicago.7.

lludnou.”

.pui

Michigan Central.12u
Michigan Southern..pn

Illinois Central acrip.
Cleveland A Pittsburg....
Toledo A Wabanh,

|iK|

Krie,.

ion;

Central.
Quicksilver Mining Co.
Cumberland Coal Company preferred

433
gg*

jS

Mail...£,3

Pro! lie
New York

Missouri Gm.
Tennewtee t>’*.
Money is very active*! 7
rate* have been

paid

45:

*

BIG THING ON ICE!
«~EMh#u»« Sired--M

dee25 eodtf

,

coaBuSttt*
tiZSSiatoi

Bill)

keep up

toeS&tet.

please

s

Street,

rusk to their

TO THE

X*. 11

havTmmtrth ltTn!i
servlcTor. apimSeUd

Jlynrrs

CtOODS!

April.
Dr. D. hat bsea a praeliaal Electrician to t^at.
years, aud i. aisj a rexalar

next

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

one

Electricity

Satinet*, (:t**iiuerea, Cloth*
Black Hose just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

By
The

toe

e7^ZSL*al!!!^
to

sleotrloity

Rheumatic. the goaty, the lame tad the u*.

leap with Joy. and mole with the agdity aad mitk
tty of youth, the heated brula ■- r-itlitTlL fli
Wtte. limb, recto rad, the
moved; fuiutueee converted to vigor, Till atm to

U»«*thtefc^dkr£.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

strength. the blind made to ace, the deo/to tear and
the palsied form to move upright; the hknhkasi
youth are obliterated; the Occidentt of teattro Ilia
prevented; the caUmitlaa of old ago atvfcSd and
on active circulation maintained.

BLOCK).

STREET,

(NEAR THE ROST OFFICE

adapted

n-yHY*

FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR

Large varieties of Table Liuon*. Toweling a. Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, aud flue Merino Ladles'

Don’t ror(*t to look ot them if roo wont to
them in (root v.rlety, ot the Middle street

is

1

throaiodbasMM
la the form ofperfectly
arrvoSMor rich headache- manUs
ia the bead, neeh.or autraaaMaa;-■titlta when
a the aontostagee or where the
lam an act' tolly
Involved; acate or chronic
rarSli 11
diseases, white swsUinga, spinal dtesussssuvsiait
^
of the spine.
palsv or psralyBa, St. Vitas' Danse. --Varna mT-.'
meringor hesitancy of speech. dympaiBtotom.
•■>-■-1 -ii—' —T***
tioa. coostipntioa aad User
^
every case that can be rrmaltl

Lot of Bed Blanketi;

No. SI MIDDLE

OFCOSOKKSa AMD ELM BTBEET3,

Be_.wilV

Just in, a lot of Cloth* and Heavers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by tbe vard, cut aud made
up into
the most fashionable
at the lovctt

mence

Electrician,

Ctaph’i Stock,

aud curing persona la rush a short
apnea of Baa# that
the question it often ashed do
they star cured in
this osertiou we will
say that all tkt it wt'itu
cured we wiJJ doctor the second tins
This, with thc.uceeerwo
guarantee that car
Ik.™
fore lest pntisats should delay comil r tor'-

Received from New York daily.

a

DEMOB,

city tour months. During that time wo Imre
a large number of
paXMufs with wonderfultamm

NEW GOODS !

Flannels;

AFFLICTED I

Medical
constH

Awfi
'■ I

OB. W. If.

people
place

SBITf,

r*MIIT*r

—■

—-

of Portluud sud vicinity
Why should the
not trade nt •
where Ihev esn boy as t uiAr
he in New York or Boston, and where
they can purchase i)Kl U001)S on the most reasonable terms)
Those who hare given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customers,
thereby
showiug conclusively that a lair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

DRESS

BYDS

BENKJ
Frjtburg, Dec. U. 1843.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

(FOX

L>. H. CHANDLER Proiuptor
Lancing to comat 8 o'clock.
dtal M.W.Fft Hi.dec31

a

should be accepted as aue af the
Town's quota of 24 awn; Bad aroordtnxlv tbs Tress
urer si authorized to
procure the S^XmT.
be rcpted in one and two yew l,
All who desire to turuieh ««tb loan-*
“»***“»
It, will
address

office,

l%e. HI Middle

Arrangement*.

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud.

recent legal meeting of the ‘-"-"Ihali of
AW,
Fryeburg. Bounty of MED uaa rated to each
volunteer that

t.»OX BLOCK)

more

>

LADIES

Now \ear's Vac \
I’NDEg TUB

iriPK

dock dtf

*Uteg

HARRIS

U Of

occasion!

decls ed

-*!'

1

——■a——

FOR SALE &TO LET

aaamwSu

Ueetritetyte^aortete

of trouble, with young Iodine,
specidc, aad will. In a short timo, raotori
to lb. vigor of health.
tf Ire hove ess gl+ctm-Chrmfcai teotee to.
extracting Mineral Poiaon from the aymam ad u
Mercery, Anlimoev, Araonie, Ac. Haadrada who
ore troubled with rftg joint., weak beckxaod
oos otherdiUcnltlrs, the direct eoaeo of
T.
nine caaee out of ton, la tho adhct -e. .mat ■ I

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

■

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Thursday Evening, December 31, '83.
‘Camp llhttKY Brass Hand” has been rngafnl
aial will furnish Promenade Music tor the
It ho in th? ItrlU i/ Pitrtlaml.*— An
elegant Photographic Album will be fiveU to the aaudtome»t
Committee of
| Lid) prawnl io Iw a wards* d by
lieiitlfinen clmscn from the audience.
A Splendid F ur Collar to the handsome*! Gentleman present
to be awarded l.y a Committee of LaI dle* chosen
in.in the audit nee.
A Barrel of F'mur te the Hmaelieit Man ur,-»,i.t—
t to he awarded by a Committee of
Ladle* and Gentlemen chosen from the audience
A KerntniiMUM Tahll will be
spread in the
Senate Chamber, lupemi,ended hr a Committer ol
1-adio*.
iwr Kane Tig to commence at 8 o'clock Mu»ic
furnished by D. II. ('ramilkr
< nmmittrr
Arrnnqemrnts— Mr F I, Rich Mr
M'm Festendeu Mr Wm K
Rhode*. Mr c G
Harris. Mr A. II Andrews.Mr !V. H. Phillip- Mr
8. H. Hell. Mr. J. H lta. itlyft. Mr M McCarthy
TICK F-fS —Gent*. 50rents-. I.adlei, 25 cents—to
be had oltho Committee A Iso.at f ro-tnau A Poor *
Paine * Music Store. F: C. Andrews'. H. L.
Daria'
F. K Horrt-’, and Merchant*'
Exchange

teMhmtrtr

BROTHERS,

Arcana l.otltfp, No. I, I. O. of ti. T.

AT NEW CITY HAU,

Who have cold hnnde aad Mat; waoh ataaoehe
lame nod weak backa; nervooa and atek '—■
diziiness and swiaaaaiag la the head wMh ■- ■*■tlou and constipation of the bowaie; note la tee iu.
“d
<•* "**•"):
at the
womb with intaraal eaacara; taaaora. oolvoaa. and
all that long train oa dlaaaaaa wfllgnd
ity a lure means of oara. Far painful
too profuse manetrantloa, nod all of thoae I_

FEUCHTWtMGER t ZUNDER,
Portland, mai*«,

GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE,

For Sale*.
and Lot of Laud,

^ House
>*■**
on the corner of
k;:;. w ashinaton and Munroe stnytii, lorty-two
fe**t ou Washington iticot, and ui net
y-seven
feet on Munroe street. /Vice omc thounantl
tfo/lnrs. Payment* to suit the purchaser
at
Apply
136 Spring street.
dec2s 3wis*

To bt* Lot.
fllliL lower part of house situated on l.iucoln St.,
ft. foot of Smith, containing six room*. Apph at
the premises.
dec28dlw
To Lit.
FI1IIE room over the stray of the subscriber, earner
ft of Pore and Kxchange afreet*, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing other. Possession given
l*t of January. Apply to
deoatdtt
BENJ. FO<i(i.
_

Far Male or to Let.

Bailey’s Patent Creepecs

itw

and d» a Town

Bridgto., No. to, 1*3,

is easier to pay a small price than a
large oue.”

Near the Post

rickets tl.uft to he obtained of the Committee of i
i

^

perceul.audeiu higher

h*.

corporatloss detiruuot AualAlmU

rtRTLiNO Nil,

COKMKK

vli

Albion F

Harris I
Be.J. F Horele i
itk

w

diu

whLh

PORTLAND.

■

Conanltntlon

The Subscribers hove removed to

bar sfood the best y all rests, 'Ante Curiae 1—q
unprecedented sale of ueorfp fort, peart.
recommended
oar best
oar ntat ami
nent esisrear. the /Vera, the
7Vade,te tact ky all
who know it. For
which coo ho alvan
to almort any extent, so. wranpera to aanh bottle
I'ln proprietor, will cheerfhllv reload
lhammat it

Piir.

dt*c24-isdtf

Ladies and Lentlnuen's
!

PorUftuii

ever

and Lot corner of Congress and
Temple
streets, recent]v occupied by Mr. framuei
Chadwick, Inquire ol

HOL'SK
n

dio!& tf

JOHN C. PROCTOB,
Lime Street.

BUY

LYE.

F. H. WHITE.

DRY
A

COODS

Family Soap-Makw.

(HKAFtj

NEW LOT OF

DRUBS

GOODS,

UST received—selling tor 38} els -worth 50 eta
andageueiul assortim nt ot Dree* Uood*. Do
inestic*.&c., selling \ ery cheap for cash. Tail and

J

examine.
dcclft

dtf_POWELL

k

Tin*
U M Assoeiafor Lecture* and Debutt will be held at
ViJr the Library Room, on Thursday eve mu*.
Dec. 31st, at 7} o’clock.
QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION;
Resolved. That the policy pursued by the present
Administration i* the he«t that can be adopted to
dote the rebellion, and restore the luion of

11;®**°**

speedily

the State*

are

j

ECONO*

VTJECONOMV !

Every family can make tta own
tam — lat,
kit oban grouse at a uoat of oaly four
can la par
pound mtb Saponlder, a hick la tkrn tunas t«.
Hrtagth <|t Potash.
BT'Full directions aeon >aay aaafc
-_

laon

can.

MORKILL.

n. c. n. a.
next meeting of the M

The public

*

OB CORCB5TBATBO

Now is Your Time!
TO

fts^yrressr feSKIff
dnilMlD

by dcftisrs Kt'nsrmlly.

all and examine.

deeKdkw

It“

ph«newel,
cerflAcatcs.

by

HARRIS BROTHERS.

The largest and best a.**ortiiu-ut ot SKAT kg
offered tor »ale in thi* city will Ik? found at
Wo. 9 Wurkfl Square.

Canaamnliaa.

Pulmonary Balaam is the moel
TB£highly*ge«nbl»
approved medicine ever dlrcererad It

Cotuuteniul Ufeel,

Skates!_Skates

«• * *.*»**

Free._JyMleodt

For (ought. Colda and

CARROLL S NEW BLOCK,
Corner Portland

•xzm

?: %

REMO VAL.

..

Galena A

to procure a

Mittens.

and

siyles,

iLANCASTER HALL,!

!

or

VI*

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER,

PINE TREE STATE CLUB

steady, l.ardsteadv. Tallow firm.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET
Ashes
unchanged. Sugar tirmer. Coflbe wry dull
Rice
quiet. Petroleum quiet. Crude is firmer.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Dec ltl Consols
closed at bli <* bl| Tor money.
AMERIt AX SECURITIESselllleols
Central rai'road 27 q,25dis; Erie Railroad « a CA
Latest Via (Jalway.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Dec.2t
-The
sales lo-dsy were B.rtOO halts
The market
marxet ruin,«
ruling
quiet with unchanged rales.
Bread.tuBs : the market‘opens dull and
holders*
demand a reduction: Corn
steady m £b*
Pro* taioin quiet aud *U-ady.

ommon

TTh.S tjanl

T II E

LIVERPOOL liREADSTUFFS MARKET—The

£?flO|«®75°76i

Buck

Night.

_

e

Note

*u,b°ri» tad direct the Town

any portion of taid loon, will pl«u»
with the ud«rti|[ifd by mail,
iitflic
lowttt terms.
ALVIN DA

French Otter Hals;

Committee of Arrangement* and Floor
Manager*
Foreman. I\ H. RICH,
Ain't Foreman. |;|)W. HODGKINS

C ouimrrrial.

of

!“•»“
l^nij
Fmon* tad

Clolb Hats, lor tlcnt’a Wear;

Grand

Pertlaud, Noi 2, lS»*i.

Per steamship Adriatic at St Julia, X. F
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARK IT, Dec 21 -The
Wert> 4’°^ ha,l<‘
^Ciudiug 1 .&CjU to
speculator* and exporter*. The market
clo*ed quiet
^
aud nnchanged.

Sly

urer

Notes la behalf of mid town, at a rata of
tereat not exceeding six per eeut the two
yadtu, a
rum lUflcienl to
pat each volunteer «■> ihfthsr
are tundered into the rerviee of
the United MaMa
and credited to mid town as a
portion of the* a Beta. under the last cell tor man by the PreSLl cl
7
“
1,1
the United State.
The quota of raid town is 43
am, aad the above
"I*** puyooeh maathe

lot of

a new

nwliHof IteilkHUalial telm*
M<> •*

AT
»«r.
"

drclf-lseilii

Music by Chandler's Band.

3“.9,

Mow upon

Thura-

Prompter .o. 11. Chahplib
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock,
tr* Clothing Checked F ree.

CmU/orulm.
Sax Fbaxcisco, Dec. 28.

Uau of 9U,»H WU|H Ur fm
•r irMRiM.

Boys’ Skating Capa;
on

Committee of Arrangement*.

lUe steamship
Constitution, from Panama
ami steamer Pacific, with
218,000 in treasure
from Oregon, aud 180,0 )0 fro,,,
Victoria have
armed.

■OAKD.
IJLFA9AN T K00M8 for gaatlamaa and those
I wives Also for alagl* geatl*m*n.
on oora*r ol
Oxford and Cedar streets.
dealt dfwa

tXCUANCtl) ALIfclU.ll ANU KtFfcUU.U.

|

Sec'y.C. ti. HINDLK.
t H
R D Pad.,
|
Itrixtvl, Tenn., Dec. 23.—Our forces are still
3-8. ,PRlt-UM,
|
|j a. Hall
Ha^XAtroBD,
|
around Kutledge and Morristown.
Cannon- ! Ticketa far the t'aarar,
5.00
filing u.is heard at the latter place Sunday. Single Ticket* for Thanksgiving nlgbt.
#! UO
Gen. Xaongstreet wa* unable to follow
each or the A-wimhliea,
75
up, in
Christina* night.
100
consequence of the large nuinberof barefooted
New Yeats night,
126
men In his command.
The weather is cold
Gallery,
25
and the mountains are covered with
snow.
To he obtained of the

from

_d*cia

gnat variety.

Ladies' Fur Gloves!

Tknakagityii M«kl,

Ou New Yearn’

29.
tod*y ""‘uunted to# I,Deliveries of l>oud!* are made to
Nov. 30th.
except those subscribed for on Nov
23d and 24th.

PURE!

IA 1)IFS' SKATING CAPS!

of

Military and Civic
j Firemen’s,BALL

PuiLADKf.PHfA, Deo.

MAN desiring a situation, who It
competent u
superintend the conatiuction of a Wool*! Fac-

dslctftt

tory and its Machinery, a id to rna th* earn* whan
completed, will hear of a rarorubt* opportunity hr
addressing A D B Box SOW. FortluJLOi, b*7
iug some means that h* will turret {If bit small 1 is
preferred.
dtl

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

Aldld!

To close with

financial,

A

good Mao* to
aaHlnr *1

a

do home work in a small Ihmlly. by
DF.MIKU, at No 11 Clapp’s Stack

Nkttek.

Collars and Muffs!

CHILDREN'S

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

.,

GOOD Protistant Girl will lad

Fitcb and Hiver Sable I

-WITH-

HALLj

A
DH

or

Oa

90

BY

11 36

fulluwed by THREF. ASSEMBLIES
day Night*.

To be

k

Wailed.

Capes,

Will commonce tti»*ir Second Annual

B

LYNCH

a young man who write* a Mr
hud, uanioTment u a booh keeper or
copyM; or in any
capacity where he can make himself usefVI
deciildtf
Address R 1T 1 ITm Qk.i.

!M!idd.le Street.

Siberian Squirrel I

Eng

COURSE OF DANCES

A

before

street

dacMdkwlw

****** •““<* *'•»“ *agla*.
eighty to on*
A*t'-w
hundred hone power

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4 Furs Nlade to Order;
I

-WITH-

aoatv

Waited.

Oasb,

T

American Sables I

c'eapT

AT MECHANICS'

Congr**a

at

Investing elsenbeie.

Hudson Bar Sables!

dec22

o

of

sum

otoie. lag Middle

J^HBo

d**M3w_JOHN

Single Tickets,.
.36 ota
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall. To be
had at the bookstore., hotels, ond other usual
places
Horatio SigBBtsg,
Committee
|

a mil
Uat and f ur

s

SHAW’S!

Tioketa for the Course,.

[

Slue

Wailed.

with

Jacob McLsuav
Bksj Kikoshcrt Jb

at

haring Irom kuO to klOW) to-tnv*M
PAK'llKg
would do well to examine tha aaiuasd n*-*

SICKLES,

Hon Daniel 8.
Theodor. Tilton, of the
Vork Independent: It-v Robert (Oliver, of
Chicago Hon Andrew Johnson, Military Governor
ot renoe.soc, and lion
heverdy John.on Senator
Iron. Maryland.

on

S*.
stead)
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET
Beef
hx» a declining tendencr
Pork ,teady Baron

Call
gtrtet.

—

for

Olioap

WENDELL PHILLIPS, tlaq..
Third week in Feb 1864.

the 24th Inst.
There are 300 cases of small
pox among the
1 ankec
prisoners.

market is generally inactlic.
Wakedeld, Nash k
to and Olliers,
report Flour, quid, Wheal heati*
turn quiet aud
; mixed

BALI

POE

to the

GEO. THOMPSON, London,
Second week in February, 1864

is going
of New York

WALLET containing

opportunities offered

Hev ROBERT COLLYER, of Chicago.
February 4th, 1364.

I

Gen. Morgan passed through Columbia

A

GOODS!
—

DOUGLASS,
Thursdav, Jan. 21, 1804.

lour

»«•« /'com itcAct JioMccc*.

FwM.

AT

L,. M. CARTLAND’*,
declH ii>oil2w
347 Congrciw stntt.

ERED’K

A drummer lately couliued as a
prisoner,
lias arrived at Philadelphia, and
reports that
he,Tu company with seventy others, escaped
from Ahe prison in Danville, X. C.
After
reaching the outskirts of the place, they separated into squads of sis.
lying concealed all
day, and feeding on barks and plants. The
in
which
was
the
squad
drummer boy arrived
in a famished condition within our lines at

huudred miles hi four weeks.

rOIJBD

MAT BB

Spriug,

BRONSON, of New York,
Thursday. Jan. U, 1604

New York, Dec. 29.
The steamer Kl Cid, horn Xewbern the
24th,
has arrived.

Charlestown, Ye., after having travelled

WANTS....LOST.

\

Holidays

OBESTES A

Correspondence

*•

WASHBURN, JA., Coliontbr

dM.,d3w

VOR THK

Christ mas

Se»

tit)Httm/o.
New York, Dec. 2.s.
The steamer Kegte, Iroui Havana the 18th,
arrived at noon.
There is nothing new at
Havana. The Powlmttan is still there.
St. Domingo dates of the 12th inst., confirm
the capture of the lowu of Aaua. A Spanish
column which left for the interior on the Till
inst. to cut off the rebel supplies, had uot been
heard from.
More troops are to be sent to St. Domingo
from Cuba and Spain.
The Spanish prospects ou that island are
not very bright.

Goods.

HU1T A BLK

Thursday, Jan 7, 16,4,

Hon.

to wit

M

Three pieces Woolen Cloth.
One Thousand Cigars.
Eive Bbls. Sugar.
Seven Bbls. Molasses.
Three Watches.

Assortment of

delivered by
E.

A:

auspices

Geo. R. Davis,
Geo F. Talbot.
will be demoted
Commission.

DANIEL

Roods

Ornamental and Useful Articles,

KenselaerCram,
M. A. Blanchard,

xt lecture will be

General

Dickinson,

1

Samuel K.

Edward Fox,
Josiah H. Drummond,
Geo. W. Woodman.
N A. Foster,
The iucome of the seiies

h'retn Havana aini St.

the

Holiday

John B Brown.
James T. McCobb,
T. C. Hersey,
Wm. W Thomas,
John T. Gilman,
Woodbnry Davis,

Eben Steele
Nathan Webb,
\\ in.
illis,

who was to sail for Bermuda to day on board
the sailing vessel Amazon with rebel letters
in his possession, was caught to-day by United States Marshal Murray, and is now on his
The officer was to
way to Fort Lafayette.
proceed with the other passengers, hut Marshal Davis received information concerning
the rebel mail, gave the captain a permit, and
allowed the other passengers to go forwarJ.—
That individual displayed his uniform and
great arrogance at the office of the Marshal.

rnrasiA.

Von

l.yuch,

T.,„

Middle Street.

deelMsdtJanl

Israel Washburn, Jr
Horatio Stebbing,

BenJ. Kingsbury, Jr
Oliver Gerrish,
St. John Smith,

New York, Dec. 29.
The Post states that e British lieutenant,

hizzia.

At sTItlA.

John

Co Li. wto it •* Orrun,
1
Ditlrirl of Portland and Pnlmoutk, <
Porilud. Dm. 17,1M3.
)
I1F. following dccribcd mercbnndiro
bating
b«eu forfeited for tiolation of th«
Ilotn*
Iasws of the l nited
States, public nolle# ot said
seizures having been
given, aid no claim to'said
having b*-eu made, they will he sold at nnbc auction a! the Old Cwtom Howe
this neef an
Saturday, January ninth. 18*4. at’ etcvcm V$ock
T

Dolls. Also, Crying. Walking

Ill

by distinguished geutlemen from different parts of
the country, on the great absorbing themo of
daily
Jacob McLolJun,

Sale »f FarfeKeC OaaSs.

CHARLES DAY, Jr.,

HALL.

life and thought' The Nation;—under the
of the following uained citizens:

dec«

KVERG KERN, by the yard and in Wreaths, together with a large assortment of Fancy Goods and
Children’s Toys,

delivered in

;

The telegraph
report engagements, in which the insurgents arc generally
sucaessful. Three of the insurgent leaders

The ministerial crisis has terminated.
Schuuerliug continues in the cabinet.

A large assortment ot
and Talking Dolls.

Country,

CITY

MI(‘ROSCOl*E8--inagniftes

LADIES’ WORK STANDS;

4 KBANGEMF.XT3 Lave been perfected for a
series of eight or ten popular addresses to be

NEW

ot

Writing Desks, 75 cts. and 91 eaeh;
liiu diaine
ter«*. The Lord’s Prayer, containing 2f8 letters, i
all brought into a Photogiaph Jcfs than halt the siz
of a pin’s head, and yet uuder the Microscope
overye
letter is as clear as if printed with tvpe. Price **J
and *2 DO each.

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

Dee. 29.

gas. <*ood stable and woo«l sheds,ample yard room,
with a never failing well of excellent Watar.
Lot
6J feet on Cumberland, by leO on Klin street.
Kor investment or
tbs
occupaLcy this is one
most desirable pieces ol property that has bean ofl*rcd to tho public this season. It will be sold on tavorable terms, and may be examined previous to
sale by calling on the Auctioneer, Ho. 27
Exchange

The Shakers'

THE-

Laa%

closets, clothes presses. aLd store-rooms la abundance, good cellar, two cemented cisterns, and. the
eutire Loose heated by furnace* and
lighted with

BOYS’ AND GIRLS 8LF.DS;
CRAIG'S

corner 01

the three storied house nnd

thorough repair, contains parlor and
Mitiug room, «ix sleeping rot ms. two diuii g rccidi.
one above ai d one below,
laigr Hrchen, washroom

Ladies* and Cientleinen’s Skates,

(01 ItNE

Slate of the

.1 John Ball in Lhnha.

POLAXb.
continues to

terial explanations voted by two to one the address to the Kiug refusing the loan.

-ON

premises, No. 17V Cumberland,

'v‘,, ***
p,rect;
hr House is in

CONSISTING

GECTUREN !

has returned to Harper's Ferry without th • loss of a man.
After penetrating to
Harrisonburg, where A verill had accomplished
his work, and after Col. Wells had accomplished his diversion strictly according to orders,
he found Idinself confronted by from 7,(XX| to
10,000 of Lee's forces, witli Gen. Rosser's brigade and part of Stuart's cavalry in bis rear at
Front Royal. By clever strategy and forced
marches he escaped the former and avoided
the latter forces, and readied Ins po*t with his
men ami munitions unharmed.
So desperate
atone time seemed the chances of the expedition that Hie rebels in Winchester offered liets
that not a man would retaru. One hundred
rebel prisoners were safely brought off.

Congress

The Prussian Chambers, in spite of minis-

I.VDEI’EXDEXT

AnclMa.
Valuable City Pioperty
EDWARD* PATTEN. Auctio.>*r
Monday, January 4th, at 11 A M.,

of Jewelry, Silver Ware, Silver
Napkin Rings, Silver Fruit Knives, Opera
Glasses, Work Boxes. Writing Desks, Ladies’ and
Gentlemen's Dressing Cases; an extensive assort*
ment of Ladies’
Traveling Bags, Reticules.

Other matters of profitable enjoyment will be provided.
•
A OMISSION—Adults, 20 cents; Chiidien, 10 cent*.
Tickets for sals at the stofe of Mr. Wm. I,. Wilson,
Congress, head of Green street; at the stoie of Mr.
(ialiisou, Gray street, and at the door. All children
connected with the School admitted free.
4«aW

!

ffirs1 ON

For Hie ('iiuiIii^ lloliilms!

music, Ac. After the Concert there will be a Social
Festival in the Vestry and other rooms below,where
will be spread by the friends of the school and society, refreshment tables, an Antiquarian Supper, Ac.

SALE&

AUCTION

j

PRYSYMS!

on

Thursday Evening, Dec. 3I»t, 1863,
at 7 o’clock. The exercises will be
roaiuly by the
children, consisting of short addresses, dialogue*,

Infantry,

going

of Norwegians has been
called for the purpose of voting an address to
the Kiug, stating that Sweden and
Norway
are Imund to assist Denmark in
defending iter
ft on tiers; that Scandinavian interests are endangered, and that the people are ready to
I tear whatever burden may be imposed for the
purpose. Stockholm A Gotten burg, bankers,
have subscribed a loan to the Swedish Government, of throe million rix dollars.

with

THE
Church

GIFTS,

iiimm m nr

the CRNSabbath .School connected
JII ALCHCRCTl will give a Concert in their

Wn»hinglon.

Washington,

FKANOK.

burg.
A public meeting

S. M. Concert and Festival.

yielding.

The report of the removal of Gen. Ingalls
is totally discredited.
An expedition to co-operate with General
Averlll. consisting of two regiments of infantry, 40.) cavalry and a battery of six guns,a
force numbering 1400 in all. under command
of Col. Geo. D. Wells of "4th Massachusetts

It is slated that the new French loan is to
he raised by public subscription.
The Senate continued to debate the address.
The paragraph relative to Mexico met with
some objectiuu, but was adopted alter a minis-

THE HOI.STEIN IfFESTIOX.
The Holstein question remains unchanged
It is supposed that Denmark will not forcibly
oppose the Federal execution.'
It is asserted that Denmark will not oppose
the Federal execution, but will evacuate Holstein.
It is reported that the Federal Commissioner in Holstein has received instructions to administer the existing laws, without prejudice
to the rights of sovereigns, aud with as little
inconvenience to the Inhabitants us possible.
Austrian troops continue to arrive at Ham-

IIOM|>AY

IN AID OF THE

J'Vom

principal
supposed to be the liuke of New Castle, has le
signed from ill health.
The Daily News speaks of the proha bilily
of a general election withiu six months.
The protracted court martial on Col. Crawley lias closed. The decision Is reserved.—
Crawley made a lengthy and able defense.

hung at

of

An official letter from the Duke of Newcastle to the Governor of the Bahamas states
that in grave emergencies belligerent vessels
may enter ports on permission of the resident
official specially delegated, instead of on permission of tbe government solely.
The Morning Post says Lord Wodehouse is
instructed to tell the King of Denmark that
he may rely on the assistance of Flngland in
the event of Denmark being threatened. It is
reported that 22,(XX) Swedish troops, lu-aded
by the King, are iu motion.

;

have been

signs

no

mainly anticipated.

St. Johns, N. f.

terial statement that the government was approaching the establishment of a stable government ill Mexico, at a llrui, resolute and
rapid pace. The debate relative to Poland
and tbe
produced a strong antiltussiau sentiment aud counter
protests
to war for the Poles.
against
The French Senate Anally adopted the address in its entirety.
It is reported that France, in response to
the ltussian reply, relative to the Congress,
had proposed a conference of Ministers, as a
preliminary to the meeting of the sovereigns.
Another statement is, that France, in a note
to tlie Swiss Government, says the
programme requested will he drawn up and subsequently communicated to the different governments.

as

of the tit if of Maurhreter.
N'r.w York, Dec. 29.
The steamship City of Manchester, from
Liverpool Dec. 10th and Queenstown 17th,
arrived at seven this evening.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from New
York, arrived out on the 17th.
The news l>y the City of Manchester is

El ROPE.
at

'Federal execution.
Jell. Davis' message is generally regarded
Arrival

Press.

SIX DAYS

/com Lhmlrston.

Union of the btates.”

(Sf’Lieut. Broughton of Co. D, ltitli Maine
regiment, returned to his home in Ibis city on
Saturday, on a fifteen days furlough. The I Olh
Maine has seen hard service, and at the first bat-

Dec. 29.

adelphia Ledger says that intelligence has
been received from the Department of the
Gulf of the occupation of La Fourchc County,
by Die rebels. Our forces a short time previously had fallen back into the parish of St.

Browuson,

Dr.

Yoiik,

The Washington correspondent of the Phil-

limited number o(
Mason tickets for the Independent Course of
lectures remains to he sold, which may now
fee obtained lot
When it is remembered
Wreudell Phillips, Frederick Douglass and llev.
Mr. Collyer hare been secured lor (lie course,
and that the balauee will be made up with

Mis-

ltrbei Atlennee in Louisiuno.

Season Tickets.—A

that such

the

The Silver Lake, from Vicksburg, bas
ton.
2.'S) bales lor .St. Louis.
The Hannibal, from New Orleans Dee. 19th,
arrived tills morning with sugar and molasses
for Si. Louis,
The New < irleaus l’iciiyuue of the 19th says
•V>&1 bales ol cotton have been received from
Natchez and Vicksburg since the 2d Inst.
Total receipts since .September, 148,700 bales.
Memphis dates of the 20th contain no news.
The steamer Lillie Martin had arrived with
OOi) hales ol cotton and the Satan with 300.
Tlie Glendale, from Memphis en route for
Cincinnati, arrived this eveuiug with over 40
hales of cotton.

Wc shall look tu see

thli port

on

Canto, 111., Dec. 29.
The steamer Good Friend, en route from
Memphis for Cincinnati, lias 500 hale* of cot-

will commence at ts o'clock, music by
Chandler. “Camp Berry Band” will also fur-

promenade

i mount

Shipping— Large

sissippi.

Dan

clog

nish

urious Items.
New York, Dec. 2f>.

revolvers concealed about their persons.

Masonic Festival.—Grand Master Win.
P. Preble of this city .installed the officers elect
of Solar Lodge, Bath, on Monday evening.
The installation {was public, (lie ceremonies
taking place in Columbian Hall, on Hie spacious stage, the gallei lea being tilled with ladle* and other Invited guests. Alter the installation and an elaborate and interesting address from the Graud Master, a banqueting
seasou was enjoyed.
Tables were laid on the
main floor of the hall for four huudred guests
—well and beautifully prepared—to which the
Sentiments
compauy did ample justice.
singing and speeches followed, until the witch-

ing

Portland

|

Sr. Joux, \. F., Dec. 28.
The steamship AdriaticIroin Galway on the
suddenly ordered lo Washington.
The Tribune's army dispatch says our oavafternoon of the 22d inst., arrived here at :i
.illy .-omits brought in two prisoners yesterday, I o’clock Saturday alternoon.
wlio 'iire captured near Warrcuton. They
The steamship Arabia, from Boston, arrived
at Liverpool at 10 o'clock on the night of the
leporl a large force ol desperate reliel ileserteis
encamped in the Hull Ituu Mountains, in 20th lust.
condortahle winter ipianers, where lliey have
The steamship City of New York, from
regularly cstahllshed themselves as a band of New York, arrived at (Queenstown on the 21st
The
the
inst.
inbrigands.
desperadoes plunder
habitants of the surrounding country and
O IS
A |
If 111 1 A 1 A
our
Political news is unimportant.
waylay
stray cavalrymen and sutlers.
Tbe II. S. steamer Huron has captured an
President Lincoln's message lias been reold river stcamlio: t, with :WXI bales of cotton,
ceived, and tin- Amnesty Proclamation is genvalued at Hnn.OOO, while attempting to run
erally regarded as impracticable.
tile blockade below Charleston.
The Liverpool l’ost says Lord Lyons, in a
Thu Tribune's Washington dispatch states
a message to Karl itussell, predicts the terminthat Chief Justice Taney is lying at his resiation of the American war in three months.
dence here, at the point of death, it is not
it is stated that Mr. Superville, the new
he
will
survive
rebel envoy to Prance, has a mission to notify
e.\peeled
through the night.
it is ivjioi led that Quartermaster tieueral
the French Government of the recognition by
Meig» i„ to lie re-in-tated in his ollicc at the the Confederates of the Kinpire of Mexico,
and also to try and pursuade Napoleon to reconclusion of his inspecting duties at Chattanooga.
cognize the South in return.
it is staled that the rebel government lias
1* art it afftif of Seizure of St rattier iirorye
made due provision for the payment of 75,(UK)
L'rvinirrtl a at! Hark Circanttiau.
pounds sterling of the bonds of the cotton
Xl.u Yoisk, Dec. at*.
loan, to be drawn iu March.
Furlliei particulars relative to the seizure
The Kuropeau lluaucial agent of the rebels,
ol the steamer (ieo. Cromwell ami hark CircasMcRae, writes to the Morning Herald, to show
sian are published. U appears that on the
that the Richmond authorities are taking
day the Cromwell was to sail, Marshal Mur- measures to support their credit, and in anray's detectives arrested Mr. H. Scaur, former- swer to the complaint that notion is purchasly Minister of the U. S. to San Salvador, to- able cheaper with sterliug, than with Ilia
gether with his wife, maid and child; Messrs. bowls of the cotton loan, lie says, the Kk-li0. F. Canty and D. Kesez, all of whom were inoud authorities contemplate,and will probasent to Fort Lafayette, on Sunday last, to be
bly prohibit, the exportation of cotton, except
detained until further orders.
such as is pledged by Its own obligations.
On searching Mr. Segur’s baggage, a hill of
The Army ami Navy Gazette regards Lee's
lading wa» found for 50 hills of lard, shipped
failure to follow Meade iu his retreat, as a deon board the British hark Circassian.
On
sisive proof of Sic weakness of the South,
searching the lard, lies) navy revolvers wore and a- regards Meade's furlile advance, it
found secreted therein lor the purpose of be=ays, with good Generalship, Richmond might
ing transmitted to the South. Canty aud the
have been the prize.
other parties were arrested, having been found
It is asserted that the capture of the brig
in llie company of Sogur, and ou the suppoI Mailing Wave, oir. the Mexican coast, was
sition that they knew something of Use matwholly unjustifiable, she being a regular Livter.
When arrested the whole party were iu
erpool and Mexican trader, employed In her
the act of goiug oil board the l.eorgo Cromordinary commerce.
well. The wile, child aud maid of Segur, on
The Morning Herald reports the rumor that
were
found
to
have
several
lajiiig searched,
one of the
Secretaries of State,

dress, and her sister as a No
apolkaii peasant; Mrs. Phillips as a Jewess;
Mrs. Kacklyl'l iu a Spanish dress: Mrs. McCarthy aa a Peasant; Mrs. Bates as Katharine;

and

to rat

army.
A Chattanooga letter of tbe loth lust., to
the World states that the rebel guerrilla
Morgan hail arrived within the reliel lines.and
another rebel raid was expected soon.
It i' rumored that (leu. Hooker has been

rick in a Court

Miss Boss

PAPERS.

The World's Washington despatch states
that Geu. Ingalls was to day relieved of his
position as drier Quartermaster of the army
of the l’otoinac. This is understood to be tbe
first step towards the rcorgoni/.ation of that

Mexican;

ENTEKT AINMENTS.

It Is officially confirmed that the Danish
troops are to be withdrawn from Holstein, although the King doe not ackuuwledgd the

BY TELEGRAPH

Per order Committee.
invited.
dec2V-td

Tka genuine

Haponltier ifo'ni
caaa,

*pnt up

by tke

la

1-lb. Iran

‘PMNNS XL VANIA

SALT-MAN UNACTUMLNO
CO., Patentee, and sol. Maaulhctaran.

Beware of Counterfeits

:^Be

sure
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aoT«akw'itoAX
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W Buca.tone street, Bo.to.
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Portland Dry Goods Market.

the markets.

Itprwfty

£xpr3J*ly corrected for the

by

_

•*

Medium

**

“V"

IVWW * U

/.

indigo.M'la.Iiue 150*175

Madder.17c®18

Opium.flOlllli
Rhubarb .800* 225

Alcohol .1 80 ft 1 85
Fluid. .165 §2 05
Saltpetre.12 *25
Vitriol.15 *16
Dyeer oasis.

Duty: Free.
Barwood.24»

Heavy

none,

Sealedpbx

83®45c

No. 1.»)*.'«
Mackerel ?bbl.,
Mardaline... .90*25
Bay No. 1_#144*15

BavMo.S.10*10j

Rice.
i tuty Cleaned lie, Pad<lp }c © tb.
1 lice © lb..74® 81
Rim,
I ortland distilled
®96c
Salrralaa.

Bar Mo. 8.none 8 aleratus© lb.6)® 9J
Shore Mo. 1 —144*16
«
2.lOftlOJ / Wy Ik bulk 18c, anil in
v ran*
bagi 21c B 100 lh>.
hhd.
Duty Lemons, Oranqee, r urk'« It,,
and
Plantain* (8 but.).88 765,4 26
Manana"
90 pc ad ra/., Almond* l. irerpool.3 7.754 26
4a, and SkeUed do. Be p < adia.none
ft. Mute and Date* it C agliart. SMytf
p ft, Currant*, Figt.C r’d Batter Salt 26 fa 27
Plnm*. Prone* and Rat- Starch.
tin* 6c p ft, Citron SO l 'Dtp 20 pc ad ral.
carl.8 % It
pc a*t vat
Almond*—lordnn p ft, F otato.4& 44
Soft Shell.28 *30c Shat-p 100 Ibe tofaiA
t
Shelled.none
rop.8 «134
CarrsaU.16JS 17 F uck. £14
Citron, new .40 ®42
Saap.
Fee Nut*.*3‘®3j I Hi* 36 Be ad ral.
L ealbe k Core’a, Trow,
17
F iet, common....
® 90
Mew Berne.
bridge k Sindh- Extra No. IB tb
l>d)
Lenon*, p box.. 84; a I,
F
100*4
amily do.sja)ranye« -n»rnne p
S
Knliini,
Bnnch p box 400*4 10 8 oda.
luja
Layer.420*4 20 t. leino.lfii a
Date*.101*12c( aatile.12 ja.17
Franei new.17*20 C rane’a. &9j
Flear— Portland lnrp. Spier a.
*0 25*0 60 / wy: Ginger Boot be,
Saperilne
Ground Ginger 8c, Pep.
F'aney.6 76*7 00
Kxtra.7 37 ®7 60 per and Pimento 12e,
8
60
Clovei
D ruble Kxtra
00*8
16c, Cania 10c,
Cat tin Bmh 20c, CinnaKxtra Superior 9 00*9 60
Western extra* 7 37*7 60 mon 26c, Mare and -but.
Ohio extra—7 96*7 50 meal 30c p tb.
7 00*7 37 C uaJa p tb.47 ®#ne
C toads No 1
BtLonbtFavBrudr 9 ®10j C lore*.47 £62
Southern III.do do. 9*101 G inger.fKace). ...2*® 28
FatanncoF'xatily.. 11*111 G inger, (Africa). 28 <523
Bye Floor.9 ® 911 ace.86 £87
corn Meet.0 60*7 S at mega.MS, 96
Baekw’t Fl’r pft 4c®4) F c|»pcr. 28 rS3n
1: imeuto.26 @26
Grata.
Doty: Pom and Oat* 10c.- Sagnr.
Rat and Barley 16c. and. I nty Meiado2c .not’abore
Wheat 90c p 6n. From *Vo. 12 2;C, above .Vo. 12
andnotaborelb 8c,above
Mr. Province* free.
Bye.1 0*1 45 .Vo. 16 and not above 2u
84c. above .Vo, 20 and reOet*.76®
fined 4c B tb.
Sooth Yel.Corn.. none
13o* 1351 ortland A.none
Cera, Mixed
Barley.194*1 21 do. A A.12 a
do.
Yellow. .12'
ftaaaawdrr.
Dot V Valued at let* than F xtra Yellow.none
ftic p lb Be, orrr 20c 6c 1 Inacovado. 12)514
lljattj
p ft and 20 pc ad ral. F avana Brown

°,l.“I'm

Blentiny.*648 6
Bifle end Sporting. OF* 8J

S

Prawn'd P net T *1“

»
I

do.

Hidninl Skin.
10 Pc ad eat.
Hide*. 27® 26
Weatem.20 »2I
Time
Slanrhor Hide*
Coif Bklna.l6j<gl7
Colcotta Cow—
Staaabtered .190*210
Creca Balt.l(tt#2 00
Halt
B. A.

.none.

s

otichong.6ft @07

Tobnrro.
J Hity: Leave* unman u ,acfared
26, all other Linds
70*176
ttbaepPelta.tir'n.l
85 |ftc ad ml.
Hop*.
lb.
afclO'abeat
br'df. 66@?0c
6c
6
P
1***:
do.
medium.. 60 @65
Klrat Sort. I860...23 *26
do.
common. 60 @66
and Stan'' 0 1 alflbabeatbr’da.TO @75
Bar not txrrrdimi (60 p do. med. good.60 @r&
do. common.
too lalUt *17 P Ion, rr50@55
cttdiag M0 P ion plB.’l Natural Leaf, lb*. 76 @ *1
Railroad *\Srti. Boi.Vr I favy-pound?.C5@ 70
and Plait *28 P ton. W«kmI.
.•Meet 2a.2)o p lb and I lard, retail.fft @94
••
loft.
.6 @ 6
*»®6 p ton
Varai.h.
Common.4) ®
Keduetl 6 *
urniture.*3 @84
Swade.71 g 8 |i ’oach.8J« tt
■

Norwar.»®

Caat Steel.271«*3<i
ti erman Steel —16 SOU
Ritrliah B1U Steel 1R *2<)

)wir.2|@

CAMBRICS

Insurance

Company.

ANNUAL MEETING.

*

stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Coin*
J pauy arc
uotilled to meet at the office ol
said Company, on Monday, the 4th day of January,
M
3
for the purpose of
1984, at o’clock P.
and the trans•even Directors tor the
year ensuing,
action of any other business which inav then he leA
acted
CEO
WEIGHT,
upon
gally

hereby

choosing

Portland, Doe. If, 18GJ.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATEDIN-

.17

40
19

Clapp’s I3’ock.CongteeB St.

17
27
20

Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou-

ft

just been added to Bryant, Stratton k

Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishHAS
in New York,

AND PRINTS.

ft
ft

ft

ed

is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W’.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in ROOK-KEF. PING, COMMERCIAL LAW,COMMERCIAL A RITHME TIC,SPENCERIAN B VS I,
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematirg, Civil Engineering Surveying, Navigation, frc., and to lit
them for any department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and vice verga, without additional charge.

DELAINE.

DeLaim-s.27} ft

30

CRASH

Crash.12} @ !<*}
BATTING,

WADDIHD *C.

Cotton Batting..20 ft 30
Cotton Wadding,.
.46@5uVlb
Cotton Warp.90c p lb
.66
unbleached
Wieking.
ft 100
.80
bleached
ftjlOQ
••

62}

ft

Satinets.60

75
90

ft

Cnion Melton* .75

*

Ali Wool do.87}
Black Union Cashneres.85
1 10
Black all wool ('asaimeres
Black Doeskins.1 10
Doeskins.
85
Fancy
German Black Doeskins. .1 50
Germau Broadcloth*. 2 00
2 60
Overcoating, all wool 6 4

ft

ft

1 124
100

ft
ft

1

37}

1
2 26
ft 2 00
@ 6 00
5 00
a
3 00
ft 1 87}

Latest

8 ternary
dim

A. 1).
!■

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

commended to fisc notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

PERIODICAL DROPS

No. I | (

j

Evening.

Flannels.

®

45
.45

ft

Improved

55
66

I

TRUNK

CASK OH SPINAL DISK ISK CUKKD.
This Is to certify that | went to see Mr#.
Manchester last March with a
daughterof minetroubled with
spinal disease, for which she bad been doctored for
five years, aud by a number of
physician# of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one application? ol
A

Drops!

electricity applied, but all to no effect; hut she continually grew werae. I came to tin conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mr#. Manchester, and
did ao; and to ray great surprise she told me the hr»t

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

*•

ft

.45
.45

44

ft

Lyon’s Periodical
ARK

Lyon’s

RAILWAY

liav.

bow

la store

after

On and
will

□HHBgrj

SpB53iK trains

run

ed) uutil father notice,

as

Monday,

Noy. 9, 1863, !

Up Trains.
Down Trains*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK

PILLS,

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGKS, Mauaging Director.

Ib

oj which will he

The superior points of this Wringer

Full

1884,

Ljoii’n

Boston, at 8.45

a.m.

and 2.30

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a.m.

and

Lyoil’s
ARP

2.30

Morrill’s

ORGANS.

Gottscbalk:

*'Mb*rr9 Mason ft Hamlik:-! congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
po*>sib]y afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Oryan is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a

Department

Everything

Its
capacity for rendering
delightful
sacred, secular, cla-sic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

bindings

GOTTSCHALK.

New York. 22d Sept., 1803.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at

do

Saccarappa,

do

do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

M.

8 00
8.11
8.13
8.23
8.35
S.52
9.00

do
do

AM.

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,

6.35
6 43

7.00

8accarappa,

do

7.12

Cumberland Mills, do

7.17

Morrill’s,

do
do

7.24
7.35

Arrive at

P

H. 8. EDWARDS,

FngVtsh Bibles,

No. 849 1-2 Stewart’a Block, Congress 8t. \

dpcodtf

various styles and sizes, which were imported when
was down, and will be sold
correspondingly.!

gold

FL E Ivl

Writing Paper and Envelopes

3 05
3.16
M.

STOCK,

Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Demy Pa*
perA; Card Stock, of cheap, medium and beat anal*

Ities.

Singing
kept in stock,

and

and Medical Books
sold at Publisher's prices.

I\3T* Entire tat inaction guarantied to all partite
ocl7 eodbwlOw

orbing.

FRONT

-DKALXESIV-

No. lOO OommxrolalStrpnt.
Porlltud.

KEEVES. Fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AD.
98

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN ft U. S. MAILS.

Passenger* Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, aud BusiDRESS
Suits made to order, at the short notice oi
12
at
A. D.

ThesteamshinNOVA SCOTIA.Capt.
Graham, will sail from this port

it.

4

SATL’IlDAV. Dec.
Tr ijp Y^forh.Liverpool, on after
the arrival of
immediately

the previous day from Montreal.
and Liverpool
Passage ty Londonderry
—Cabin according to accommodation) 966 to $80;
or
930.
Parable
in
its
Steerage,
gold
equivalent.
For Frel rht or Passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot.
the Tiam

ol

/Glasgow

To be succeeded by the steamship Jl’RA. on the
2d of January.
declG

ness

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

hoars,

REEVES’,

Portland

kubrutrY 4.IMS.

aodtf

\

Exchange St.

Forest

EVERY

City, Lewiston

in

of

Exchange

REEVES’,

OF CLOTHS,
hand
VARIETY
ings always
A. D. REEVES'. 98

St.

Cassimeres aud Vest-

at

on

Exchange St.

'E'VEKY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. KEEVES. 98 Exchange St.

takes this method to return his
to his numerous customers
county, who hate patronized his
House for a loug series of years, ana hereby gives
notioe that lie will positively close Ills boose lor the
entertainment of travellers from this dote.
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
dim
Raymond, Dec. 1st. 1868.

Jacket*, Pants and Overcoats at
SPECIAL
A. D REEVES’, 98 Exchange St
novlOdtf

Physician & Surgeon,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...$1.60
"
on Dock... 126
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
out par*conger for every $600 additional value.
Feu. 18,1608.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Ageut.

Portland and New York Steamers

Patents.

EDDY,
OF

PATENTS.

Street,opposite Kilby Street,

an

exten

-ere

AFTER
ty yeais,continues

practice of upwards oft wen
to secure

Pateuts in the Unit-

Britain, Frauce. aud other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,

ed State*; also in Great

executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. < opies of t he claims of any
Patent furnished
remitting Oqp Dollar. Assignment* recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest iu New England, but through it inventor* have advantage s lor
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below given prove that none is

by

undersigned lias been Appointed Agent for
the Kile of Marine Bail wav a u4 other Chains
in the United .States and Britisli North America.manufactured by Hkkky Wool) A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, aud is uow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Kailwav Chains, mode to oritur and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, aud warranted to fit. These chains ate made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, whiafti, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 86 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those 61 actual

THE

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M and leave Pier
2 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers l>etweeu New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Moutreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
as

Patent

1* O ST O N

eodly

MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charge* for professional service* so moderate.

John.

Shippers are requested to send thrir freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
H
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6.1802.

wishing to have
EXTRACTED
without pain,

Persons

M|^TE£TU

than the

The immense

practice of th'

“Hbscriber

during

twen-

ty vears past, ua* enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications aud official decisions reiaive to pateuts.
Those, besides hi extensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of pateuts grantin the United State* and Europe, render him able,
beyoud question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a
journey to Washington, to procure a patent, aud the usual great delay there, arc
here saved inventors.

service.

Mariue Bail way Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; ai*o.
of all kiuds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, aud a II
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. fueN confident he can
the above articles ou as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address UOKACEI. < RANDALL,

Spikes

supply

TI8TIMOKUL1.
“1 regard Mr Eddy as one of the most capable and
succe*\fnl practitioners with whom I have had offi

Sub-marine Engineer,

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
hesitation in assuring inventors that
i they cannot employ a person more competent and
trust worthy, and more capable of putting their ap-

by

the aid of

Protoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, will do well to call on

SHOES

or RUBBERS,
any kind, in at the

“I

for them an early aud
plicationfavorable consideration at the Patent Office.'*
EDMUND HU UK E,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apoke of which patents have been
plications, ou all but now
pending. Such unmistakgranted, aud that is
able proof of great talent aud ability on his part
all
inventors to apply to him
to
recommend
leads roe
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of havbestowed ou their
attention
faithful
ing the most
cases, and at very reasouablecharges."

]

a

form to

jiaSeodly

Drops

Periodical

my case exactly.
much astonished to think that site told me
that I told her that I would take her medi-

1 have
am as

taken her

well

as

to

Drops,

teeth.

Dr. J.’s office is at

330 1-3 CONGRESS STREETdecll

Two doors west of
oodtl'

new

City

Hall,

medicine

175

FERNALD,

Middl

Rl^iimuia.Drs

Street.

Bauok »nd Buuna.

Portland, May 26,1603.

tf

Dr. I. If. HEALD
disposal

of his entire Interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would eheerlhlljr
reccoiuiut nd hiui to his former patients and the public. Dr. Pxkxa Li>, (Yoin long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “VulcaniteBase/*
and all other methods known to the profession
tf
Portland, May 26,1968.

HAVING

Orfioi

Houma—From 8 A. M. till 6 P. M.
augl? inAoutal ed

family interruption, so that on no acperson hesitate applyiug at his office.
DR.

DIX

boldly antertg (and it canuot be coutradicted.exaept
by Quacks,w ho will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) tuat he
* THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVKBTIBING IN BOSTON.

Quack.-,
large cities,

more nuwterons

in boston

than

Infirmary.

sanity if neglected,

through

so

loug experience, practice

other

promises

pretensions

certain of

producing

relief in

a

short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bi tuvi
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oi the country with full directions
DR. tlUGHKS,
by addressing
Ho. 8 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
H.B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.
tune.

lalldawtt*

■

11,1

■■

Made JYom

■

1

J_1

the pure Balsams of f'ermout.

N. H. Downs’s

Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

standard old Oouoh Kk.mkdv, made
in Vermont, has been u»**l with eutirc sued ** for

TlllShonest,

thirty-three year*. It is warrant**! as usual for
Coughs, iYdds, Whooping Cough, (Yt**»/». Asthma,

Throat,

and all diseases of the
Chest and Lungs.
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of landing, among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dilliughain. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward.
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN F. HKNK\ k CO.. Proprietors,
Successors toN. H. Do* ns.
Watkubitrt, Vt.
I^Trice 25 ccpts, rjh cents, and $1 per bottle,
u. II. Hay autiJ. W. Perkins k Go.. Portland.
uovIff dltw2**w#
Me.,wholesale ageuts for Maine.

curing, or “the
fee” may be obtaiued for
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It 1« thus that many are deceived also,ami
uselessly spend large amount* for experiments with

PLASTER !
SAMI. N.

BEAL A CO.,

No. 5 Commercial Wharf,

Arejuow ready

to*fumi-*h the be*t

quality

(•rooid Planter—at wholesale or

of

retail,

in lot.* to suit customers.

decl9 d3wA w6w27

an answer.

JOHN CROCKETT 4 CO,

ly

-DULIR*

ia-

:

Now and Second Hand Furniture,
—**D—

FURNISHING GOODS.
138 * 130
uarll dtl

Eiehaace Street,
_*

...

«

ensure an

answer.

eodly

the Krnit Store formerly occupied by

G.

No. 9

SAWYKU,

Eirhsngr Hlrcet,

Are prepared to oip-r to the trade
•eleeted .lock of

Foreign

large tad well

a

Domestic Frail !

and

WholeMle aud Retail

Orwwgra
LwMwwa,

Apr are Cum.
Canary Ved,

Uiragte
Caadlea,
Una#«rrap,
llauey,
Owe an \wt.,
Fl|u.
C'llrea,
Nate, nil kind. Dale.,
Olirre,
Rwlaiwa,
Takaree,
Sn rilisae.,
Clgure.
reury rnndira wf all dr.rrlptlwa,
l.lwerw.
I'rwiara.

oet» dtf

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber moot respect fu i ly begs leave to ia>
Till1,
form the citizens ot Portland and
vicinity that
hr has been

appointed

an

rights and privileges
Iff"
deod that the

undertaker, with all tho
to

bury

or

*up*-rint» ndent has. and is

remove the
now ready

to attend to that dut> in the most careful manner
I have a new rrWKK.iL VAR, such as Is used almost entirely In Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, which I pronose to use at the funeral* I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor
always liberally considered by
JAS. M.
Sexton of Rfv. Dr. Shailer s Church.
ty Rwsinxxr* No 7CHArKi8TK»rr Iv33d*m

t'PRKIKK,

KNIGHT dr FROST,
Country Produce and Commission

MERCHANTS,
-OKALBKBIS-

Bnltrr, Know. Bran*. Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME 8TREET,Portland, Me.
«. i>.

wan.irr,

nniEdtf,

uxrnorr.

F. M. CAR8LEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND UPHOLSTERER,
Ho. 51 Union Street,
in

•

l<> do til kiada of

•

CABINET JOB-

promi-Usnd Mtiitutory

manner.

EyKarniture Hade. Repaired and Varaiahed at
SUOKT NOTICE.
Portland. May 22, 1988
tf

Fteal

Estate,

1NYEMTIEIVT8

!

nut CIA.ACI lit IAUAI1S WMITUIUI!
80 HOUSES, at price a from *1000to *8000.
HO HOUSE LOTO. at price.from MOOto MOO*.
8.000,(100 feet of KLAm
1.000,000 fret of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS oa CommercialStreel.
MONKS COULD, 74 Middle St.,
aoe27dtf
U» STAiat.

20 TONS

SHORTS,

«MMH> Bushels Prime

MtellntCoru,
IAARREL8

SCO

lot Until, Okie, I lytmit, llliwiiul SI.Lmu IUI I,
OATS AMO UIMF.
-FUR

SAL*

Edward H.
declO

FEED,

BY-

Burgin,

No l'Jh Commercial Street.

IRA
No.

WINN, Agent,
Union

11

♦

dtt

la

prepared

St.,

to furni-h

of varioa. aitca aad

Sin*

palteraa.

fipe u4 liilirn, fill feariif. Skaftiu. fiUwi, kt.

Lihht House Work of all descriptions, and
kinds of work retjuired in building
kuRTIFK'ATlOBS.

all

Ironfttuir* ad«1 other Architectural Work.
Houses. .Store#, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas snd Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above is aa Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern#, to which thu
attention of Machinist-. Mil I wrights,and 3hip*Build*
ers is invited-and sR kiuds of Casting* furnished
at short notice.

Kfc'Orders for Machine .lobbing, Patterns and
ocK
Forgings, promptly executed.

j«olt, Loolc.

1 ioolt, I
J. C.

COLLET

taken the Store formerly occupied by JoHtf
II. Kmckri'hxk. 308 Congress Street, where
he is prepare*I to do all kinds of

HAS

FiirHitNr«‘Mv|*nirlUK* VnrHlshtug
—ALIO-

LOUNGES and MAITHESSkS constantly

on

hand.

dec9 dtf

Removal.

BY

AM, CARLTON & CO.,

\| AM KArTI Kl.KS OK FRICTION
ixl. M ATt'H RS, have removed from Union at.
to their large build iu;; recently erected,

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 friend St.

test of years in every climate.
%* Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment. Card. Block, Parlor er Water-Proof,
tfhmd and Taper Box, and the celebrated By am

mltches.

CAUTION.

In consequence of the high reputation oar Matchhave obtained, numbers ol person- are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even hw* rtumyk to
Id order to avoid
use our tiadc marks.
any occurrence of th»* kind h* r<>aftcr. all of our matches will
"Manufactured by
have printed on the
HYAM.UAKLTnN ft UO.”
/.YTBB.VAL TAXES -The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Engid is paid by By am, 1'arleton A Co, of Boston,
sad they pay more than all others combined.
es

wftppers,

Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottstrcet,Boston.

Boston, Jan. 1.1868

taken

Heiu* the largest and oldest inauuhrturvrn of Friction Matchc* in tin? country, dealer-, shippers. sea
captains and consumers, can always relv <**» a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the

*

DR. L DIX S
charges are very moderate. Communication*
credly coulidcutia], and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever uhy be
the disease, condition or situation of auy one. married or single.
Medicines sent by Mailaud Rxprcf* to allpajU of
the United States.
All letter* requiring advic+inust contain one dollar

lar to

w. W. OAMt & 00.,

STEAK KHGINES and B0ILEES,

DR.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false cert i deates and references, and recommendations of their medicine* by the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who. besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs ami plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics.Ac., most of which.
If not all. contain Mercury, because of the anch-ut
belief of its “curing everything.” but now know n
to “kill mor# than w cured,” aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowhe relies upon Mercury, aud
no
other
remedy,
ing
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
Nu.-trum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts, S|»ccific. Antidote, Ac., both reiving
upon ft* effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud; but
alas! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
die, other* grow worse, and are left to linger aud suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, ii
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are know n to
some quack doctor* aud uostrum makers,yet. regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who w ill even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patient*, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual

mo THE LADIES, Tbe celebrated DR. L
1 D1X particularly invites all ladirs who need a
Medical or Surfflcal adviser, to call at Ms Rooms,No.
21 Kndicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
tlud arrauged for their special accommodation
Dll. D1X having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all disease? peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Kurope) that he excels all other
know n practitioner? in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaint?
His medicine* are prepared with the express putpose of removing all diseases, suchas debility’, weakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharge? which flow iVom a morbid
state of tbe blood. Tbe Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in hi? pecullar?tylc. both medically and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to eg 11 at
No. 21 Endicott Street, Host on.
▲llletters requiring advice must contain one dot

>oung Keu_deairoee of aopiiring u practical
knowledge of Kogimenug (the urn of iu.trameuta,
Ac.) will be is.tructed «a liberal term.
">HN II DCLCnKE.
B«vW
WM V. BONN ELL, Ja.

TO THE LADIES.

to farther their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deoeired ty

to insure

Infirmary.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
b Temple Street, which they will ttnd arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicineeareunriva!
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and

of

diplomas, but

quackery.

furuiale*

boundary line, a.lju-l.il, *c7 Ac.
Uranghting, Iran 11 _• aud I'npying xImi executed
uilli n rat hen;- and
dispatch. Sixciiuci Plans to.
gelher with rep,retire, end te-tlmenlah, where' req«*red, may he seen at our tltfico.

Portland.
I all-d A wtf*

Eclectic Medical

aud ob-

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACK8
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, aud lep* as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtaiued, unknown;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
the

loiiudation. primiptlv

i'.i
'“r.hu,l<lt»k
lii.piil-d

speedily and permanently

■r~8end stamp for Circular

servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your suffering* in being deceived by the lyihg boast*, misrepresentations, tal.-e
and

are

•area.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned:r desired. Address
DR J. B. HUGIIKB.
Ho.I Temple Street,(corner of Ll'ddle),

DR L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors aud respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill aud reputation, attained

Rrld.. %*":■
K"a,1r Sr

Book and Show Cues made to order.

by

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged
Special diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Nain treatment of

tive

’ll

18BING

when all other remedie* fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickeuing effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hour*; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
ble, and no Injurious effect, either ooastitutionall
locallv. ean be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetffclness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in-

patients

any

»**

prepared

DB. H1JC1IIES’

Is <o arranged that
never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to hi* Office is
No. 21, having no connection with hi* residence.conno

Mo.

lirepar* d lo make Sarrer. el
*«•*». Streeto. Perm, xud Lot*, in
**“ cltX or
“IP*"
country, together with Map*
or I ten. iif Mine, at
.hnrtot pue.il.te nolire; also to
and Sumatra for
r". ,,r*‘“v A't'teduet. and all
,tV
eoi.nectr.l With KngtneeHor.

Bangor, Mains, April Id.

Se

cau

CIVIL LUNIKS SSI SCIVITIIS,

Exchange 8t., Portland,

*

armor.

IJBIVATE

sequently

Ho. 30

>

\

count

WTOACTWB.

for

any man could wish
1 would advise all

Eclectic medical
Their effects and consequences;
SPEC1A L A! LM ENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases ot
CONSULTATIONS-Dr. Hugh*. hm.
the Skin; Ulcere of the Nose, I hront and Body ; Pimfor n number of years confined his attention to
9** on the Face; Swelling-* of the Joint*; Nervous- ! diseases of a certain class. During his practiee he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
iiom; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
and there is no Interruption of business or change of
B0TUSF.XE8,SINGLE OK MARRIED.
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at bis office. 6 I« m
DR. L. DIX’S
street. Charge** moderate, and a cure guaranteed
all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
seen but the Dr. himself.
Hie remedies cure disease
21 E ml i roll street, Boston,Muss.,

Boston, Jan 1W>3.

ftENTlST,
No.

I

Mass.

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

W'nn WILL BE FORFEITED BT DR. L
DIX if failing to cure in less time than
anv other iihysician. more effectually and
permanently, Hith less restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe &ud pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

BELCHER Sc BON NELL,

could

me

was so

with perfect ease.
eight months, and

professedly

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.

secure

JOHN TAGGART.
Duringeight months, the subscriber, in course ol
ou
made
twice
Ms large practice,
rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which
was decided in his favor, ly the Commissioner ot
B. H EDDY
Frtents-

t

Nitrons

no

in

Square.

SHALL aell Ladle,' pebble calf balmoral tipped
Boot, at *2.00; Black clotb balmoral ,uow boot,
with heel*, at *1.76; mint without heel*, SI,60; Ladle*' black clotb button *uow boot, with hcel*,#l,66;
same without heel,, »1,6U. a small lot of ladiea'
goat
balmoral, slightly defaced, tripple sole, *1,76; tame
welted aoiea, 01.00; Ladie,' rubber shoe*, beat qua)itiee, 116eti: ladiea’sandal*, U6 eta; ladiea' rubber
boot*, best quality, #2.65; children'*, accordingly
eheip, Men’s rubber boot*,wool liued, *6,26; miwi'a
rubber shoe*, be*t quality. *1,86.
I give great bargains lu all other kind,, too numerous to meutiouAll are incited to comeand gat good bargain# at
X'e. 11 Market Square.
CALEB 9. SMALL.
Portland, Nov. 19,1868.
eodfcw6w

have

or

Dr. J., having some eighteen years since prepared
and administered this gas to hi* student* while teachiug “Chemistry,' i!..1. imi his previous knowledge of its elieets upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manufacturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
no other Dentist in his success of now apply iug it in
relieviug the pain usually attending the removal of

cialintercourse."

Tho Beat Place in Far Hand to boy

LINE.

they

I

inserted in

and “PoTOMAC,” Captain Shkh_wood, will,until further notice, run

Oflce, Washington
l under tie Act of 1887.)

Agent of U- S

76 State

nurses.

Nkw Hidvord. Mim

Foreign

R. H.
Late

UOURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston.
0\F is consulted daily lYoin 10 until 2, aud from 6
to 8 in the evening, ou all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organ.*, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers aud Eruption*. Female
Complaints, Re. An experience of over twenty
years’extensive practice enables Dr. II. to cure ail
the most difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegetable. Advice Fuse
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furuiuhed with board and experienced

One Price 6u>re, Ho. II Market

as

every

SEMI WEEKLY

American and
SOLICITOR

DB. JOHN C. MOTT.

01

run

follows:

the

Boors,

Will, until further notice,

dHps

ATTENTION given in getting up Boys'

subscriber
THE
sincere thanks

1anlO’A2<llaw1v*

and Montreal

Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
the

shape
Clothing for Men
ami Boys made to order with n<*tno*s and disEVERYTHING
at
A. D.
98

A Card.

Boston, April 28. 1868

1 Boston Line.

THE STEAMERS

or-

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Boys cat at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

patch,

NY citizen who may know of any Stove#, Kunncl«, or Chimney.. where lire l» kepi, aud not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, aud no uagm» given.
H C. BARNE8, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Dec 11, 1863.
dlui

an

and

ADDMOBBBTB.

rkOBT.

TOtke Ctliw-UB.

throughout

Military, Naval

•

der,

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,
ABABIAH

oc31

Lyon’s

j

RATES.

habits, zouave jackets,
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut aud made to
at
A. D.
98

FRYE,

*

FEMALES

that

bo. and no signs of dropsy.
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given op by other phyeven if they
-aresicians. I have sent ber a number of cases of other
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
diseases, and the has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, bat now my faith
Price, $1 per Rottle.
For sale by ail Druggists. At wholesale by W. F* i cannot be shaked iu her skill in telling and curing
Chaulks 8. Harm***,
disease.
Phillips, H II. Hay k Co., Portland.
Sarah K. If armor,
uug22 eodly

4 13
4.80

1).46

Periodical

Pills, Powderi,
And Quack Preparations.

4.11

£90

me

cines, not having the least (kith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest reliel
from any course whatever: finally I took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, A had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; sod my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this lor two jear*. Now I can lie down

Are better than all

8.30
3 38
3 55
4.07

STEAMBOATS.

of Franklin street.

corner

Lyon’s

P.M.

9.30
9.40
10.00
10.15
lo 22

told

Mart A. U

DR. NEWTOIX

HAS
Street,

1

5.30
6.42
5.49
6 54
6.06
C 22
6 30

RETL’R.Y TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED

Office as heretofore, Xo. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. St., from 2 to 8, aud from 8 to 9 o’clock r. M
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to rive special attention Xo DISEASES OF

perfectly

Drops

and told

The 2.00 F. M train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will lie Freight Trains, with Passeugor
Cars attached.
Faro 6 rents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22, 1363.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

removed his residence to Xo. 37 Middle

•old at mauufacturera' price.

PRINTERS’

L

Oy

Lyon’s

PM.

2.45

A

Philadelphia. They all

at the

do

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

M.

2 00
2 15
2.23
2.3*»

the manufacturers’ prices.

]

and

correctly,

from
complement,music,

iu rich and handsome
to suit every taste.
The stock comprises the best English snd American
publications, lust bought at the New York and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be sold low.

Drops

Oct. 26, 1863,

fine
much

Gift Books,

Periodical

LETTER Tll.tX ALL PILLS, POWDERS

rvirirt.y and style, which ho purchased tor
consequently can give an elegant “It
Intreat cash priett.
He invite* hi* old friend* and
customer., and the
publici generally, to call on him Mratefhl for the
lltu/ral patronage he ha* received
.ince he eatabliehed hlmaelf here, he solicit* a
continuance and will
.pare noelfort*,0 give general..,i,f„,ioi.
out

heal-

nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and asQI'ACK MPDICIXES.
sured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aid live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
Periodical
my way home I stayed over night iu Portland with
of
told
them
a
friend
and
what
mine,
mind
was
my
Are Sure to do Good hnd cannot ^
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
do Harm.
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, She examined me

follows:

aa

Cumberland Mills, do

that'they

variety of atyler and alxaa.

Annuals, Poets, Elegant

Monday,
A

over a

Is
full.
and anything in Book
aud Game line “The Little Folks’* can desire, will
be found here. All the Bound Books and Paper and
Linen Toys, are in this stock.

especially

On and after

am a

REMARKABLE CURE OF A VASE OF DROP
SY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to ccrtiiy that i have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
nr,ii—ib'i

by

your skill 1

A

AXD

leave Portland tnd Boston daily.
FRANCIS CP VE. Superintendent.
Oct. 30, 1863.
oc31 edtf

Portland for Saco River, at

The manufacturers have the trritten
testimony oi
hundred of the best Organi*ts and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to auy Instruments of the kind
have ever seen. Wraong the testi ronials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from

Drops

York A Cumberland Railroad.

vicinity.

Photograph Album*,

The Juvenile

Portland,

Periodical

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Freight trains

tation either for sihail churches,
vesirys, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

F reuch

eudlea.

gan to recover, and in two mouths I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

truly

Cloths, Cassimercs & Vestings

of every

Having

sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until I called oa you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be-

say that

■>»utTfh

a

.Joexra Davis.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

stations.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
TIIK
excellence of these instruments, and their adap-

iue of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and

an

j

*

taken

was

STREET,

from Boston and New York
HAS jnet returned
KIt-H *qJ FASHIONABLE assort-

others

thy man.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
6.00 P. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Mason & Hamlin’s

30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

niaktug almost

TWNS.

—Thinking

may be of service to
I hasten to give it to jroa.
case—I

l»rap©r,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

RECORD.

on

Dear Madam

case

similarly afflicted,
This is briefly my

can

ARRIASQ RMKNTS,

Trains will leave

LOWEST SEW

for

others

E< CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

CABINET
IN

If QUACK

P /IE P.4 It A

PORTLAND, SACO A -PORTSMOUTH

a?1

YOKE JOBBIKQ PRICES.

Diaries

over

are:
1. Simplicity of construction.
S. It ha- no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It is very stroug and not liable to
get out of order, wringing anything fVoin a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warraut this Wringer in
every particular.
puts wanted in every section of the coun*
Hr
try. A liberal discount made to the trade.
Vor sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Con*
Arena street.

Um

told at the

THAN ALL

ARE SURE TO IX) GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

nov6

p. M.

octdtf
all

BKTTKR

PO WDEPS

statement of my

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Superintendent.

as follows:
cepted)
Leave Portland for

tbtn their usual

ererythlag

OHM OF THE GREATEST CURES
Mrs. Maxchkstkn

Leave Island Pond f9r Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.46 a. m.

II. BAILEY,
Nov. 4,1S63.

Brunswick, Maine, August Oth.

The Urent Female Remedy

For

I

Emma Km«ht*.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
□nBKLaQ Passenger Train? will leave the Statlou. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES
of

great many cases that Mrs. Mancht s
think if any person deserves patronage it U the one who tries to preserve the health
of the siok and suffering; and I know that she uses
every effort which lies iu her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Kmiuhtu,
patients.
Giokuk Knights,
A BBT K. Kniwhtb,
a

ter ha# cured.

daily, (Sundays except-

follows:

of the

have heard of

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.m.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

WINTRR

Portland

more

Drops!

RAILROAD.

0. L. SANBORN & CO,
Street

Periodical

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

75
55

STOCkim

Girlumite

Drops!

TUAN ALL

-ARE-

P. M.

**

BETTER

disease, and howrshe had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine#
I did so, and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. Shealso rides ten or *fteen miles without any trouble or inconveuicnoe.and
I think in a abort time the will bo restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter haa been
doctoring, I
cause

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations.

Of Canada.

.47} ft 57}

••

MISCELLANEOUS.
FALL

GRIND

Man-

Mrs.

It lock, Itooin No. 0*

lappN

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO 1IAKM.

Lyons Periodical

REEVES,

TAllox* t4i

tho

-ARE-

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundaysexcepted) as follows:
I. eave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 1 00 P.M,
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston nnd Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daly.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
nov25tf
Augusta, Nov., 1868.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

WOOL FI.ANNKLS.

Printed

and

AMIDON’S

*4

union 6-4.2 00
appellant, 6-4.1 76
••

••

Day

@1374

....

Blue Mixed Twilled
44
Scarlet
Blur
M hite. plain,

is open

B. M. WOffTHINGTON, Regident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
Inclosing letter
itamp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
febt
PORTLAND. MAINS
dfcwly

wooi.ek goods.

Keutucky Jeans,.40

College

The

..

41

Wael.
tb
Duty Cutting 18c
and under 6 l>e, over Ihc
to 24c V
Sprinp.11:2.18
3c, over 24c
Sheet Iron. Kuel. 7)*R
9c *tb.
Sheet Iron,Buaela.22 *28 Fleece
do. Bua. im't. 16 ®17 Pulled
e
Kxc
London—60 d 1 Oof 'a. 107
ocean

@ 62

Railway Chain* and Track Irons

I [yton.79c@*l
1 oung Hyaon— 70
1
< >olong .79 @84
do choice... 89 @04

MRS. MANCHESTER

rBBanSC

MARIISTK

ranulau-d.
owdered.
Tea*.
I http: 20c |> lb.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

CJoinmonciiiK Nov. O, 1808.

MS,

Colored Cambrics.15
.„.1»
BeafPrint-,
18
Medium

ru?hed

Wav.

Loom.1S}®1*

While.,

Fall and Winter Opening!

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

*

Heavy Denim*.87J
ft
"

...

...

MORE TEVrniOM VLS !

▲ HE BETTER TUAK ALL

Portland to Skowhegan.

@ 27}

and twist.65

double

M«niiuiu

.,

Labrador

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Ureal Female Remedy.

principal

35

a

.27.25

I> KNI

••

do.
do.
do.

at 1.15 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., ami
arrive in Portland at S.30 a.m. Leave
Bangor at
7.25 a. m., ami arrive In Portland at 2 0U p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at R a m., and returning is dueinl'ortiand at 1 *• w
stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily lor most of the town:* Noi th and East of this
line.
C. M MORSE, Sup’t.
decl4
Watervillc, November, 1863.

@ 40

COTTON A DES.

......

Hake,.2 6u *300' Iceee.14* 16c
Herring, Shore 4401.41*64 1 'eal.5 §7

Bangor and intermediate stations

BUSINESS CARDS.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R•

Ticking.*.40 ft 45
Medium
.82} ft 37}

Whiting 60c © 100 lbs.
?'tl'd Lead.inoil.8121® 124
••

..

a. m.

MEDICAL.

Heavv

Oaioua
p bbl.86 00*6 60
Plbush.82 00*2 10
Paiala.
Only: On While Lead dry
or ground in oil anti lied
Lead 82 40 © 100 tbs,
Litharge 24c, Oxide oj
Zinc2jc ©lb, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion,Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Bed 26,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 30 ©c ad vat., Yellow and other Ochres 60c
© 10U lbe, Paris While
dry 80a, its oil SI So

*twi.« Lead,
Wood-13 ft
12*121
Camwood.4 ft 4j lostoll Lead, " 12 * ljrio
■'rench
Zinc,
Fntta, Cuba.2yft
1ii,u12)
••
.0 §10
Savaurilla 2 *24 kmer. Zinc,
Yellow
3® 34
Bypernic.4ja 6 lochelle
ine. Ven. Red.. 31® 4
Logwood.
Campeechy.24*24 Litharge. all
81. Domingo.2* 2; led Lead
*11
Plane..
Extract Logwood 13 *14
Free.
Me
Wood
ft
rhtly.
Peach
.8}® 4| ’er ton Soft.2 76*2 87
«
none
Rad
.8|® 8i < lard
•*
1 round.700®
.2 ft
Sapau
Quarcitrou Bark.. 24® 24 Praviaiaas.
8 <m 6 'July: Beef and Pork lc,
Red Sanders
lard, Baron and Hams
Duck.
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Duty 80 tpc ad val.
Ravens. ® 55c < 'h’ 1(0 Mess lleef.SHJ ®i:,
Portland, Mo. 3.110*1121 ’oi Hand do. .141*16
••
No. 10.. 75*77 ’'tldext.do. .16*17
M«vjr,S’r,Ko.8.10 Sill! ’ork. extra clear 281®24',
Mo. 10 74 *77 1 ’ork, clear
*21*231
1 ’ork, mess.20 ®21
Flails
For
100 tbs foreign I ’ork. Prime
14**16
Duty:
caught r- Htrrmg *1,1 found Hogs. 81® Pc
Mackerel S2, Salmon *8; I lams.11,alls
and all other piclled in < litjrSmok'd Hams 11*12
bids, tl 50 W hbl., other- Pradarr.
vise 50c 4f> cict. From 1 leef © qu'r © lb 7 ffi 9
24 *2b
Provincesfree.
■Ittts, © dor.
Cod large W qnt. #6 * »j 1 'otatooa, ©bbl .81 76*2 flo
<
5
hickens.18a 15
small. .44*
Pollock.84 ®4; I .ainb.... 6*3
Haddock,.20U*2W1 urkles.16 *17
Brasil

7.46

TICKING.

—

Logwood ex.14*15
Magnesia.23 *42

45
85

ft

.27.22}

44

14

Medium

Pastor OR. 2 2002 25

Craam Tartar.40 *66

ft

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.37}

,44

Sal Soda.

□MMBB Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
‘'^'TSlMHStatioB, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

STRIPED SHIRTING.

&££.Koot.;::::»fr
*6 Veatsfoot Oil_120*130
Brimstone (roll)

Camphor.125*135

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MEDICAL.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Ile&vy Cotton Flannels.42}
...30
Medium

Acid hie,Cream Tartar, Oakum.
Citric Acid, Aloes. Ver- Dut y Free.
digris, Chlorate of Pot- American.10 ffillj
ash, Curb. Magnesia 6c, Oil.
YelUnc Duty Sperm, Whale and
Boracic Add,
Prussiate Potash and other r'ieh Oils of fordo.
10c,
Red
Liquorice, eign fisheries 20 ©c ad
I Italic Acid and Sugar
eat.. Linseed, Uempseed
uf Lead tc.EpsomSalts. and Iltlpeseed23cki gal.,
Bi-Carb. Soda, Caustic Olive 23c, Salad 60c,
Soda le; Morphine 82 Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c © gal.
Vo*., dlnmioctp curt.,
VopperashOc tpemt..Mu- Portland Kerosene
od vat,
riatic AcidlO
Illuminate Oil G5®70
leinglass.Ftor Sulphur, Sperm Winter 2u0®210
Senna, Arrovrool, tiin- K hale, ref. Wint 126*128
seng 20 Ipc, Bleaching [stand Bank and
Pointers 30c V cwt.
Bay Chaleur *31 * 30
Sago We f»cwt., Sal So- Shore.31 *33
da and Soda Ash |op8. Linseed.*1 60*1 62
Alum W ft.4J« 6c Boiled.1 56'tti 50
Aloes.30 * 37 Lard Oil.120§1 26
Dlive Oil.200*2 30

Sulphur.6® 6)

P.Shaw,Cambridge;

••

Rosin.45 ®50
Crude
fined Jo. 40c, Tartaric rurpenliucPml 320*340

Bi-Carb. Soda.6} ®7

KBKLiiKNeEZ lion Samuel
Hon. Isaac Livermore, do.; Hon. Geo. B.
Emerson,
LL. D., Boston.
declG-eod4w

Heavy Drilling.30.37 (ft 40
Medium
30-^. 82} ft 8»4

1

ffOJU

271
20

ft
(ft

DRILLING.

..

■

@

.25
.30
to 32.18

..

Shirting.-.27

_

nml
Camphor 30c, Re-

IN

26
20

Sheeting.36.30 @ 32}
6-4.37} (j$ 40

Good Bleached
••

this School, boys receive thorough instruction
in Classical and English Studies and have a
comfortable home, whore their morals, manners and
health are well cared for. Every applicant must
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All
an instructed in Military Drill,
Hymn attic a, Drawing*, and Vocal Manic.
The Winter Term commences January Gth. For
furtheijuteiniatiou address the Principal.
C. G. G. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass.

SHEETING.

BLEACHED

m

7Vi/k

ft

.37.21
Light
Shirting.27 to 30.18]

MAINK (ENTRAL HA,,.HOAD.

INSTITUTE.

CLASSICAL

Heavy Sheetings..87.374 @ *0
.40.23 (4 85
.5-4.37} 8 **4
A 32}
.37.28
Medium
44

hard.
An additional duty aj
Id Pc it levied on all tiler- Barrel, ? tb.12;@13
dichanuise not imported
Kegs, ? tb .12fa|l8
rect from the place of probfathrr.
or
ad vat.
duction
Duty 30
growth.
Sew York, light. .29 (§&to
Ashes.
do. md. wta. .31 @ 33
Duty lope ad veil.
do. heavy.31 is.'33j
Pearl p tb.8,® 0
Pot.8 ® 8J do. slaughter. 3d ^ 42
Aiucr. Callskiu* .85 @105
Apples.
bbl... .2 50*3 00 sSPtor Wax Lcatb.21 @ 23
Grecu
l#ca«la
Sliced l> lb.8i«»>«
Cored p lb.bj® » Duty: Halle? lb
Cucorcd p lb
3* 81 Am. Pig ? 100lb f 11 @12
’Sheet and Pipe.. 12 U10
Bread.
Liiar.
Duty 30 po.
Pilot p loo lbs
So) (U) b Duty lu ?e ad vat.
cask
«♦}
I lOjtlis
41
UocKland,
Slop
I ait tuber— Krom yard.
Crackers per bbl. 3b®®!
Crackers, p 100 86 ®40c Clear Pine,No. l.#38 % 40
do.
Balter.
No.2 37 % 3ft
do.
No. 8. 28* 30
Duty 4c p ft.
Family p 1b.24 ®26; shipping Lumber 18 *2.1
Store.20 «22 Spruce.13 *14
Hemlock
Beams.
.10*12
Harrow p buiht2 76 *2 87 Box Sh'ks.fpiuc) 00 *7<>c
Pea..2 87®312 Clapb’ds, Sext *14 *18
P
Blue Pod.2 62®2 87 do
.80 *32
ext 3j%81
Caadles.
Shingles, fed.
<•
do.
and
H’rtxSc.
Duty Sperm
No.1.21% 2/
do. ext. Ptne.4i% 5
Stearlne 6c, Talhnr
Laths, Spruce.... 137*160
p ft.
do. Pine.160% 2 25
Mould p 1b.17ai6J
Sperm .3il ®3b tied Oak Staves 26 *80
Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Cheese.
4c Heads,eitv 2423 260
Duty ■■ 4c p ft.
Vsrmout p 1b-14i®17 Sugar do. city. .226*2 60
do.
14*
do.
Country.14®
c'try.l 50*1 76
urecu Co’y sa d. 80*1 oo
Caal—(Kcisil)
Br.
ProducCountry Riff Mol.
Duly From
H hd. Shooks.. 160S 1 76
es free, otherforeign Bituminous 81 10, alt oth- Slash.lisvul 20
er Linds 00c p ton.
Hoops.*35
Lehigh.11 J®12 Uackmetack Timber, »tuu.10%2o
Chestnut.9 60®
Main as* a.
Cadre.
fle
1b.
6c
fhlty
p
gat.
Duty
Jars p ft .40 ®42c Cienftieg*..
none.
St. Domingo -31 (®I3 Trinidad. 53 * 56
Bio .33 * 36 Cuba clayed.4**60
do.
do.tart". 38*4o
Cordage.
Duty: Tarred‘It c. Mam!- do.Muscovado” oo* 63
ft.
New
other
all
Orleans.none
tall,
8) p
10 817 Portland Syrup,lihds 637
American p ft
do.
bbls @ 38
Russia Hemp.19®19l
Maullla.171® 18) Mails.
Kusaia
19®20 Duty: tut lc, ITrouqht 2o,
Boltrope,
A*sorted Sc
th.‘
do. Manilla. 19) *20
Cask.S4 25 65.
Cenaeal.
*0
Naval
Siorrs.
bbl.8165*1
p
Duty: Turpentine, llostn,
Drags and Dyes.
Pitch, Tar 20 4+c ad cal,
Duty p 1b llydrtodal
Potash tbc.t'antharidei. S'. Turpentine 15c k*o«/.
JUastie, Ipecac, Rhubarb, Tar (fo reigu) »,bbl .#156)18
hWs

Price

Inches.

_RA If,ROADS.

(' A n B K ■ D U E

COTTON GOODS

Dec. 90,

I'uicsa to
Mr. M. N. Rich.

EDUCATIONAL.

concctcd tor the Fats* to Deo. #0, by
M N. Rica.
»
p*

ivillaud Wholesale Prices I'nncnt.

<£5,000 Bushels
-OF-

BEST

QEALITY
WANTED

MOSES
!304

BY

BARLEY

F. JONES.

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,
POMTLAMD, HE

Gid

At wholesale In Portland by N
1*7"Fore street.
Bouton, Nov. «. 1*A3

I

J. A. DA VIM A

FURINTON.
aovll d3m

VO.,

Commission Merchants.
lot th. iivrchvo of

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
FOR MAST Kit N MARKETS.
220 West Water It., Milwaskoo, Wie
§4 South Water 8t, Chicago. Ill
<W“

